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PREFACE.
"IN COD WE TRUST."

DEDICATION.
SINCERELY dedicate this work, with the blessing
that may rest upon it in after years, to all who ~ave
given encouragement or help, by word or act, whll~ I
have striven amidst weakness and sorrows to publish
the same. Those who ha,"e tired of earth and gone 011,
call back from the other shore and say: "God speed
the work and make it a blessing to the people." Aud
I would pray, "Lord, uow that Thou aCl in Thy kingdom bring my helpers with the writer there to; also, to
hear' Thee say. "VeIl done good and faithful servant,
euler into the joys of thy Lord.' ..
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HAVE no apology to present for offering this sketch
of my life-work to the people. I have felt it to be
my duty, and then I have done, by Illy writing as by all
other duties; as soon as I knew it to be God's will I
have accomplished it at al1 bazards, and God's blessing
bas rested upon me. In the past, if I bad a call to
preach, I did not stop to question, "will I get a salary
or can I leave my babes?" Oh! no, but I answered at
once, "here Lord I am, selld nle." If I could not get a
trustworthy person with whom to leave my babes. I took
one in my arms and led the other by his hand. In
scores of instances I ha,·e gone forth in this way to meet
and stand before the people to tell them of Christ, who
is able to save to the uttennost, and God has e,·er had
some one ill reserve to take and care for lI1y children,
one of these who perhaps would only be three or four
months old, and as a reward of obedience and faith in
God, Illy babe slept or plu)'ed during the whole of the
service, nor did Illy children ever disturb anyone while
L preached. This quietude of the little ones, only to be
explained by Him being ncar, who snid, "suffer little
children to come unto ~Ie, and forbid them not." \Vhile
. I have written, I have also prayed that the sketches
and incidents be so clothed with the power of the Holy
Ghost that the writer may be lost sight of in the things
written, and each page become so imbued with the Holy
Spirit, that when Olle cha;lced to read a chapter, they

•

would be, if a sinner, at once convicted of sin and led to
Jesus, their only Savior. And again I hav~ pra~ed,
" Oh 1 Lord, turn the chapters herein contamed II1to
bread and fish, with which to feed the hungry multitude;" and, as I have prayed, my faith-touched eyes
have discerned the miracle-worker of Canan near, and I
have heard him say, "Ask what ye w:il1, in My name,
and it shall be done." Most of my life is now past, and
my Oile desire is, when entering the great tomorrow, an.d
my body is laid to rest, 1 may yet speak throu~h thiS
book and teU the wonders of God's grace: or, hke the
box of ointment, which was more precious to the Savior
after breaking than before.
MARY STILI. ADA1fS.
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MARY STILL ADAMS.
CHAPTER I.

I

\VAS born in Macon county, Missouri, in the year
18;>9. Was born of tbe spirit by faith, in the merits of
Christ in 1849; was sanctified and recei\'ed the joy and
power of the Holy Ghost when eighteen years of age.
1 could not for oue mOlllent think of pellning the e\'ents
of my bumble life, withoul first paying a loving lribute
to my now sainted mother and father.
My father, Re\·. Abram Still, SOil of Silas and Mary
Still, was bom in Bunker- county, Carolina. At the
age of '5 he was converted, and at 19 weut forth to
preach, being ordained by Bishop Roberts of the Tennessee Couference. For a period of fifty years he labored
as seeing Him who is invisible. looking ouly to the
reward at the end of the race.
My mother, daughter of Uarbara and James Moore,
also in early life 50ught and obtained the pearl of great
price. Tn their marriage, it was the blending of two
pure lives into one. and Christ wa!l the WOrk11la11 who
did the welding.
In order to give the kernel of lheir life-work in a
nutshell, 1 will say they plowed deeply and sowed extensively. When 111)' father entered the harvest already
white, and began to reap, lily mother followed with
prayer, for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon his
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labors. Then when their years of toil were euded,
and they observed the evening of life approaching, it
was as if Illy father had lifted his darling-my motherup and placed her beside the driver in front of the
sheaves, while he went on in advance to hold the gate
ajar to Jet the toilers in.
They both ha\"e reached our Father's house, and
telephone back, and this is what they say: .. The river
of death, thought to be a monstrous flood, is hut a
narrow rill, and the task of death, the stepping over a
thread, a hair; the curtain palpitates and th~teart
SlOps, and you are there."
I don't believe it wrong fOT Christians to think their
parents the best people in the world; that was just the
opinion I had of mine during their life-time, and I still
find beauties in their lives 1 fail to perceive in any other
man or woman, \Vhat impressed me most forcibly
abont them was this, they strnck the same note at the
same time, spiritually their difference was the way each
comprehended God. When my father prayed it was
with the presistellce of a warrior, who realized his life
depended on him \>e(:oming a conqueror, and was so constituted by nature he could see no tomorrow, when it
came to God's answering his prayers,
My mother
would open her Bible and read, "If ye abide in me and
my words abide in you, ask w,hat ye will and it shall be
done unto you," when this was accomplished she took
the giver of her mercies at his word, resting all in his
hand.
My parents and family moved from Virginia to the
state of Misouri, when it was virtually a vast howling
wilderness; .many wild beasts roaming at will, The
country was sparsely settled, and dangers abounded
everywhere. Yet my father took his life in his hand

,
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(or so it appeared to others) and went forth to preach;
but in fact his life was rendered invulnerable to danger
by his constant walk with God, and it was safer for
him to go forth amid the dangers in the discharge of
duty than to have remained at borne a shirk. Before
closing my reference to my' parents' lives, I will present
from memory a picture taken over 40 years ago, and
although of such ancient date it is as well kept and
beautiful as if only drawn yesterday. It is composed of
a group, my mother and father are the central figures;
father is in leave-taking of the family, moth'er is abiding by the stuff under the protecting care of the cherubs
overslladowing the mercy seat.
Prince, a large bay
horse, ready for travel, is held at the gate by my brother
Andrew. Father is wannly clad in clothes spun and
woven by my mother, even to the socks and turfted
mittens are knitted by her hauds, and are the outgrowth of her patient toil. Brother James has assisted
him to adjust his heavy bear-skin overcoat, while mother
has tied his beaver cap securely uuder his bearded chin.
We have all accompanied him as far as the gate, he has
said good-bye and thrown saddle-bags astride the saddle
and is fast jogging on up the laue and is SOOI1 lost to
sight in the big feathers of suow which fall fast aud
thick., The east wind has driven us all in doors, and as
the boys pile on more wood, we all gather about mother
to talk, as is our custom. It is not long until I notice
mother's hitherto tranquil countenance has become
clouded, she looked like someone who had a presentment of danger or some warning, she could hardly tell
what, However, it was not long until she withdrew to
her own room, and her voice was heard asking God to
be with father during his jouTIle'y' of 50 miles. When
she emerged from her audience with her Helper, it was
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plain to be seen from the restful look upon ber face, that
there had been all Ebiuezar of assurance placed betwixt
her and God, whereby she knew father would have
angels near to guard him wbile absent. After this, we
as a family, each wenl about our respective duties, white
my father traveled Oil his lonely way.
It bas continued to snow all day, most of which has
turned into water and been carried into the Fabbee, the
very river that my father hoped to ford before nightfall.
He had crosSed the low-lands and was nearing the ford
when 10, to his astonishment, he noticed that the river
had turned into a living thing and was coming out to
meet him. Here he lUllst remain all night, with roaring flood in front, while SIlOW uud wild beasts were all
around. A less good and brave man would have been
conquered and given tip to die. It is already growing
dark, and what is dOlle must be performed at once. The
wolves and panthers have had tidings that a methodist
preaeher and his fat horse are at their disposal. My
father made no delay but secured the horse to all over·
swinging limb. Then gathered quantities of wood and
started half a dozen fires; e,'en after he got these well
under way. which lighted up the woods for yards
around, the wolves and panthers came near, and
screamed and yelped until the horse trembled aud
neighed with fear. Nor could I say, Father quiet my
steed and dri,'e the beasts away, until 1 knelt in prayer
and asked Cod to send down some of his lion taming
angels to shut these wild beasts' mouths. \Vhen I had
arisen I sang until the very woods resounded with joy,
and the hills returned the echo saying, "deliverance
has come." And when I sang this whole hyulII: .
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"On Jordan's stormy banks J stand
And cast a wishful eye,
To Canaan's fair and happy land
\Vhere my possessions lie."
When J had ceased singing my hymn, my horse had
become perfectly quiet and the wild beasts had gone to
their dens. It was now past midnight; I took from my
saddle bags my plelltifullllnch of boiled ham and cold
biscuits, this I divided with my companion, the horse.
Supper over, J began to prepare my bed by removing
the central fire to a spot three feet from which it had
previously occupied, when this was done, J placed my
saddle and bags al olle end of this warm spot, then laid
down to sleep, feeling that the angels of God had come
near.
When the morning dawned, dressed in its snow-while
garb, it was to find the heavenly vigils in their airy
lightness just spreading their wings; some to hasten
back to tell the news of safety to awaiting ones about lhe
throne, while others tarried to see the good mall well on
his way,
The creek has receded to its fonner standing, having
run down in die uight, and when my father arrived at
his preaching place, which was in a pri,'ate dwelling, be
found all things ready, even the chicken and biscuits
were cooked and set aside for his breakfast, Then said
he, best of all. my feeble efforts were blessed of God to
the salvation of many souls. Tbe people caUle from all
the regions round about, and the meeting continued for
several days. I have often heard my father say that he
never felt s.atisfied uuless he could see some otle brought
to Christ every time he preached.
I call assure you we were a delighted family, when a
week after the above incident, Illy father was seen CQIll-
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ing Up the laue towards the house. Then it was one of
the richer joys of my father's life, while his family were
at home with him, to gather in after tea, and while
seated about the hearth to narrate the incidents of his
travels, and tell of the success of his ministrations.

CHAPTER II.
MY CONVF.RSION.

M

y early life was one of happiness, yet of great priva-

I'

tions. Being a child of all itinerant of that date,
1 can well write "Necessity is the mother of inveution."
And well did my elder brothers, Edward, James aud
Andrew, heed this old adage, by turning everything
into account, bringing the Illost out of the least, striving
in scores of ways to help their parents provide for the
family.
I am compelled in the very outset of my
writing to magnify the name of God for His wonderful
goodness in His dealings with me. I ha\'e from the
cradle up, been acquainted with accident and death,
and ever in speaking distance of poverty; only the man
who had not "where to lay His head" betwixt poverty
and 1. Sometimes my sack would be full of coin, and
ever I could knot the string to secure my wealth an
adverse blast would come and Ulere would be nothing
left but the sack and the motto "Tn God we trust."
In this twilight hour, r begin to jot down the
events of my life. Before me is placW a pair of scales
(I think Father Time holds them): on these balances
I am to place the gleanings of fifty-three years. First
I gather up all the clouds and place on one side, while
the sunshine is g'athered all the other. Theu waiting
,angels and r look to see of the twain which I have the
1ll0St.
And 10 and behold, the clouds have all floated
away, and nothing but sunshine and God's mercies are
left.
I am glad to say, notwithstanding the troubles and
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tribulations which ever followed my parents in reanng
a large family, my memories of home were sweet, and
constituted the honey of my life. My brother John, my
senior by two years, was ever my loving companion;
and as onr young hearts overflowed with life and love,
the future came up before us as all enchanted fairy land,
whose very streams o'erflowed with milk and honey.
\Ve are all home tonight, and I am glad we are, for it
is bitter cold withont.
This T need not have told
you had you seen the big oaken back log Drew and
James rolled illtO the fireplace back of the andirons;
and the fire they bnilded in front of this log.
Tea is over. The olcler members of the family gather
about the hearthstoue; mother ancl father occupy their
places, one to the lett and the other to the right of these
blazing sticks. Father sits with arms folded, drinking
in the joys of the hour, while mother, with knitting ill
hand, stitch by stitch is building a sock from a ball of
yarn; and meanwhile with her foot rocks the cradle
which contains Cassie the babe, the last who came to
gladden our home.
The overgrown young man seated by the stand near
the window, with book ill hand, is a medical student,
and is studying Dr. GUlln's work.
This is brother
Edward; the one sitting llext him reading aloud from
Milton's "Paradise Lost," is brother James; the halfgrown chap, who every now and then tickles J awes's.
ear with a feather, while be reads, is the third son, full
of fUll and play-. We call him for short Drew.
Peal after peal of laughter comes frolll aD adjoining
room, and it is mostly children'svoices we hear. \Vithin
this rOOlll, which also has its fireplace full of warmth
and cheer, is surrounded by the remainder of thefamily, only five of \1S jolly urchins. Sister Barbara
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has been given the task of keeping us, Thomas, John,
Marova and 1, quiet, while she finished off a wool
mitten for aile of the boys.
\Ve have cracked nuts, popped corn and played
"blind mun's buff" until 1\larova, next to the baby, has
dropped out of our number, and is asleep in her
trundle-ber!. Now brother John suggests that he and
1 take off our shoes and stockings and oil our feet, allel
have a race out ill the newly-falleu snow, and see who
conld endnre the cold the longest, brother ThOlllas
being our time keeper. This is why the laughter: we
have just returned from a run of one hundred yards,
having come in with feet stiff as clods.
Just at this moment onr mother appeared with switch
ill hand, and had it not beell for the pain we were
already suffering from our own indiscretion, she would
doubtless have given us both a strapping: but with a
word of warning she withdrew, leaving us to thaw ont
the best we could. 1 am safe in saying- we never repeated this exploit.
It was perhaps the fall following this period in lily
life, that Illy sister Barbara preached me a never-to·be
forgotten little sermOll. Tt occurred ill this fashioH.
\Ve two were on our way to the spring for water, when
it came to her mind to speak to me about my future;
for she herself had just made a profession of faith in
Christ, and was a very exemplary girl. She began by
asking: "Manly, did you know that this world was
going to be all Oll fire one of these days?"
"No, at course I didn't know any such a thing,"
was Illy hasty answer.
"It is really so," said she, "and everybody who are
not Christians will be burtled: and if I was you, Mardy,
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I would pray, and be good, and when this fire begins to
bum God won't let it come near US."
"But where will we stand if the ground is burning?"
I asked.
"God will take care of that," said she, "if we are
good." Then she sang a \'erse of this hymn:
"We will shollt glory when this world is all on fire."
From that hour 1 began to pray and ask God to make
me good. And T am not sure but what I will praise
God more in eternity for that sennon by my dear sister
Barbara than all others.
Nor was it long after this incident-a year, perhaps
-until the following dinlogue occurred between Illy
father and mother in reference to my brother John's
and Illy unsaved condition. Father spoke ill this wise,
addressing my mother: "I am becoming alarmed about
John and Mardy."
"For ,,,hat rcason?" inquired my mother with somcwhat of alarlU.
"Because," continued he, "they are nearing thcir
teens, and have tlot yet professed saving faith in Christ."
"But," asked she, "how, my dear, can this result
be brought about?"
?\Iy father said: "'Vife, we must have a camp meeting in order to bring about these results."
"It is a happy thought," replied my mother, "and
no doubt would be blessed of God, and your prayers
would be answered. But," continued mother, "our
society of church members are few. 'Ve could hardly
expect to gather a sufficient number together to have a
meeting."
"But," repiied my father, "1 will do my duty, and
then rest the responsibility ill God's hands. I will clear
the grounds ill the grove, near our housc, and publish
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the meeting; then kill a beef and divide it amongst the
tent-holders, and pasture all their horses and furnish
wood and water."
Mother and father little knew that as they talked
about the meeting that we, of whom they talked, were
near and heard it all. But so it was, and the Holy
Spirit was also there, and was already speaking to our
hearts. Then next e:tme Satan, who said to us: "Did
you only hear what your parents had to say? If 1
were you I would not go near auy of their camp-meetings to please them."
And we were just silly enough to promise each other
and the devil we would keep clear of all such meetings.
Days passed, the grove was cleared, beef killed, and
all else and more than father had promised was done.
And when the meeting began, and brother and I started
to hide away, father saw to it that we were in at·
tendance, and sat like dutiful children by his side, and
listened to the preaching of the Word by old Father
Larezo'Vaugh and others, all of wholll seemed to be
preaching about us; and brother and I declared that
father had been telling the pre:achers about our sins.
But the truth was, neither of our parents had said a
word to them; but the Holy Spirit was sealing the
preaching to our minds. And amid all our resolves not
to give our hearts to God, we were the ,'ery first to
)'ield our lives to be sa"ed by the death and merits of
Christ. And when our sins were remitted, and we were
changed, old things passed away, and we were new
creatures in Christ Jesus.
It is all of forty years since that memorable night at
the camp meeting, where before hundreds Illy brother
Johu and I gave our hearts to God, and otlr names to
the church.
T call write it to the praise of God,
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that after all this lapse of years I can still testify that
on that night some unseen presence did enter my soul,
I can't tell how, and changed it. And I ha,-e tested
that presence for all these years, ill every trial through
which I ha\"e been called to pass, and I am prepared to
say, \.';tbont any hesitancy, that the Christ whom I
sought and found that night was t!"te ".Messiah, the
Savior of the world." And it does seem to me that
after testing a friend for so long a term of years, as 1
have this one, and in looking over our mutual friendship, and 1I0t being able to find Olle single failure or
flaw ill all His promises or character, I can with boldness recolllmend Him as the greatest benefactor fallen
man and a lost world has ever known.

"IN GOD WE TRUST."
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I'ATHER SENT AS MISSIONARY TO THE INDIANS.

"FATHER has come l father has come!" wase<-hoed
from a chorus of \·oices, while we children fairly
jumped for joy at seeing my father's carriage approach
the gate. "So he has," replied my mother, as she peered
with her far-seeing spectacles through the window, "and
he is accompanied by old Father Trader."
Father had been absent attending conference at St.
Louis, this being the year 1851, and they were just
returning to their respective homes. \Ve gave them
each a hearty welcome Hud a warm supper, after which,
father had promised to tell us the conference news, of
which we were all more than anxious to hear, especially
to know where father was to go.
I thought father acted rather strange, as if he had
news which he did 1I0t know just how to impart or how
it would be received. Ne\-ertheless, he began by asking
my mother •• how she would like to go to Kansas as a
missionary· amongst the Shawnee Indians." .. Shawnee
Indians!" cried mother with the horror of one seemingly just awaking from some terrible nightmare. Not
\·ery· weB you may be snre when that was the very same
tribe which took my father prisoner, and then destroyed
my iraud parents, "So they did," replied my father,
over seventy-five years ago, and now wife we are
chosen by the confercnce to go, and ill return tell them
about]esns."
My mother was already in tears, for she kncw it was
no \1se to object. she knew father too well. She realized

,
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also that he always had laid in the hands of the conference like clay in the hands of the potter, to be molded
or used any way in order to promote the cause of Christ.
Then mother, if the appointments had not just suited
her, had taken it to the Lord in prayer, and said
"amen." After absenting herself from the r0011l a while,
no doubt to engage in prayer, she re-entered, looking
as calm as the deep sea after a stoml.
Then father went 011 to unfold his plans, said be:
"I am to go out first and enlarge the mission house and
farm, which will take me at least six months, and in
the meantime mother, you and the boys are to sell off
the stock which we will 1Iot need on the new farm."
After this, father lInburdened his mind by telling us
just how things were and what we might expect. He
said we were to board and teach the half-civilized Indian
children, and that our nearest neighbors, which were
the Quaker and Baptist missionaries, were fifty or sixty
miles distant. Then laughingly, he said, "after I ha\'e
been amongst them all alone for six months, if you are
still unwilling to go, 1 wil1manage to get another family
to take your place, and I will remain at the mission
witbout you for the remaining two years and a half."
Tbis grand proposition ou my fathers part, alld the
martyrs halo which wreathed his brow as he sat with
bowed bead before us, was quite enough to crush my
mother and her five remaining children into submission,
and feel as if the divine finger was already resting upon

u,.
Our hard-earned home, with all its cherished memories, made sacred by years of self-denial, coupled with
the kindness of very dear friends, melted like gold when
placed in the over-heated crucible, when compared to
being separated from our hero of a father, and we wade
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a quick and ready reply, "if you go we go also." And
I think anyone of us would have gladly walked the
three hundred miles that lay between us and the mission, rather than to have remained behind.
The six months of his absence in Kansas was the
eternity of our lives. Then we really learned the value
of a father, and our dependence upon God. This being
in advance of communication, either by rail or telegraph,
we ouly heard from father twice in all this time. He
went away the first of September, and was to return
the first of March. Our anxiety during the last month
could only be equaled by Jonah's submarine life and ride
in the sea. But by grace we were staid upon God, and
by prayer we claimed Christ as our father's Ullseen protector.
It is now the first week in March, brother John and
I had been to the elld of the long lane for the last time,
aud peered away as far as eye could see after our father's
covered wagon. Brother John had even laid down
Indian fashiou aud put his ear to the ground, if percbance to catch the sound of tbe coming wheels over the
frozen clods, as we so disliked to return without any
tidings to our anxious mother who had cried and prayed
by turns all day.
\Ve were just getting ready to retire, sister Marova
and Cassie, the baby, bad already tired, like two weary
birdJillgs, and crept into their trundle bed and gone to
sleep.
Mother said, by way of an opiate to our minds;
"Fatber won't be home to-night, the creeks are all impassable with the late beavy rains and melting suows,
but we will place another stick or two all the fire and
have worship." .
Brother Thomas read the Psalm: "The Lord is my
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Shepherd, I shall not waut;" then my mother prayed,
and although it is now thirty-eight years ago, I still
bear the intonation of her voice as distinctly as if it weTe
ouly last night, pleading with God to return fatber
home. The boys and I thought we heard some QIle
steal up on the threshold while mother was praying,
and had e,-en looked at each other.
Sure enough, just as mother said" amen," the door
opened aud ill stepped our long-looked-for father, with
whole books of news and many presents of bead purses
and moccasins made by the Shawnee Indian women,
who were to be our best friends aud helpers in Ollr new
work amongst them, Allow me to say there was no
sleep ill OUT house that night until a late hour.
Thomas and John started at once to break the news
of father's arrival to the married sons and their wives,
and sister Jalle Vaughan, who all resided 011 adjoining
farms, Nor were they long ill arriving upon the scene
to hear the Hews aud give father a warm reception, aud
while the readers nre awaiting our starting for the mission, I will give them the capti\·it)' of the Moore family,

"

CHAPTER IV.
TlIli: CAPTIVITY Of' ;\1\' GRANDPARENTS BY THE
INDIANS.

OMPOSING the first settlers of Abbs vnlley. Virginia, were mally families from Scotland and England, who were strong adherents of the old Presbyterian
faith. Among this number was William :Moore and his
fainily, consisting of the parents and six children.
finrly olle falllllorniug the father bid his son James
bring the horses ill from the pasture. As he stepped
along with delight to do his father's bidding, oue band
beld the bridal {lnd the other contained snit. On arriving at the pasture he was not a little puzzled to 110tice
that eyer)' time 11e was about to grasp a horse by the
malle ill order to place the bits in his mouth. the horse
would take fright aud gallop off.
After young Moore had continued his chase for some
time, it occurred to him to look in the undergrowth and
see if he might 1I0t be able to discover the cause of the
horses' queer actions, Imagine his surprise to see a half
dozen Shawnee braYes, some of whom were all this
while stealing along after him. Kor did he have tillle
to utter a word until he was in their grasp. and they
bad made him a prisoner: and all he could do was to
be submissive and put his trust in God.
After they were well 011 their way over \'alley and
mountain, if poor James even shed a tear in remembrance ofllis loved ones at home, they forthwith shook
a tomahawk over his head, and made him to t111derstal1d
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that if he repeated his grief, his life would pay the
penalty.
\Vhen they reached their tribe, all the shores of the
DelawBre, all manners of cruelty awaited him, and they
were not slow to teach him the wayS of wild Iudiau life.
They at ouce began to have him run the gauntlet,
which consisted in him baving to Hill a given distance
iu a nude condition, while on either side of this path was
stationed a number of braves with whips in hand, with
which they were to give him a blow on his bare flesh.
If he could so rnn as to thwart their blows. he was
highly applauded by the crowd of savage merry-makers.
\Vben they had seen enough of this cruel sport, he was
told tQ run for the tents, while some of the fleetest went
in quick pursuit, lashing him as he ran.
H was well for his parents that mountains and plains
intervened betwixt him and them at this hour of his
suffering. At one time, when on his way for water,
thinking he was quite alone, he fell Upoll his knees in
tearful, agonizing prayer for help, when suddenly all old
Iudian who was sent to look after him, sprang frolll his
ambush and shook a hatchet over his head to let him
know that this must not occur again, if so it wonld be
at the risk of his life.
After two years of this kind of captivity and life of
untold suffering, a party of traders chanciug to crOSS
over from Canada, found youug Moore, and they offered
the Indians a horse as a ransom for him. This they
gladly accepted, and through the mercy of God in
speaking to the hearts of the traders, he is once more
restored to civilization.
Just here we wiU leave James, and hasten back to
look alter the broken-hearted family. On the day in
which he went for the horses, when he failed to returu

their fears knew uo bounds, especially when they
learned from a huuter that a party of Iudians had
visited .the ~·al1ey. They sent out searching parties in
every dlrectIOu, hut to uo avail. To attempt to describe
the feelings of that family at the loss of their eldest son
shrouded in dreadful mystery as it was, would ouly ~
sheer mockery.
For two long years the family, consisting of father,
mother, a grown son and daughter, and three smaller
ones, looked and searched for James, yet in all these
months they received no tidings of their loved one.
During this period of affiictiou the neighbors were very
kind to the family, helping the father much with his
fanning. Then the young ladies often came to visit
Mrs. Moore and her daughter Mary, aud sometimes
they would remain a week at a time.
Miss ~'fattie Evans was one of these young ladies,
who by soUle strange provi.dence became one of the
participants with the family in this the second act in
my story. As they, in company \vith ?o.Hss Evans
gather about the morniug meal, and still n~te the pla~
made vacant by James's absence, they little guessed
that every time anyone of them stepped outside the
door, a Shawnee Indian, oue of the number who took
the son, was watchil~g their every step, only awaiting
to take some of theIr numbers prisoner, while others
were to fall ill death by their deadly tomahawk' but so
.
, sooner had tbey finished their repast
'
It
was. No
and
set about the work of the day than the Indians decided
on first sight of the father leaving the hO\lse they would
begin their deadly work; and so they did.
The father had gone to a creek near by to look
after so~e deer skins which he had in soak preparatory
to dresslllg. He had only been absent a few minutes
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when he beard the report of a rifle, whereupon he
looked up, and there, sure enough, were the Indians,
making speedy work of the destruction of their home.
They had already set fire to the rifted house, aud had
killed two darling flaxen-haired little girls, and tossed
their bodies into the consuming flames.
As the father drew nearer he saw his wife and
daughter, and SOil John, with Miss Evans-who in the
haste had gntsped the sleeping babe which she held in
her anns----captured by the Indians, who were just
starting with them, some to captivity and others to a
speedy death. When the braves caught sight of the
father. they did 110t hesitate a moment, hut shot him
dead where he stood. Then on and on they hastened
their prisoners. over hill and dale; nor did one so much
as dare to speak a word to the other, for fear of instant
death.
The SOli John was just recO\'ering from an attac.k of
fe\'er, consequently was \'er)' weak. Still they urge
him au, for fear, if tardy, they w-ill be detected. Late
in the afternoon he fails; is no longer able to walk.
The fiends hold a momeutary consultation, and then
and there, before the poor mother and sister, they scalp
the poor faillting boy. and w-ith a well-directed blow
frolll one of their tomahawks they laid him dead at his
mother's feet.
About this time they were joined by still another
balld of the same tribe, who had a fresh reinforcement
of horses. On the backs of these animals the prisoners
were placed, and with greater speed they press Oll until a
late hour atllight, when they arrived at what appeared
to be one of their old camping places. There they stop
for the night.
While the prisoners huddle together, trembling

.
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with fear, not aware of what is to cOllie next (and it
was well they did lIOt know, for, had they, blood instead. of tears would have stolen from beneath their
eyelids). The Tndians have over a sillall fire made soup
and coffee: of this all have been glad to partake. The
wO~len have ~1I tied with strong ropes to prevent
their escape anud the d:!rkness of the nigbt. Babe a
little girl of one year, who came to gladden their ho:ne
after James went away, had by dinging to mother's
breast all day been not only quiet, but now and then
dared to coo and laugh. From some cause or another
quite unknown to them, just as they were about to
retire for the night, the child took fright aud begaIl to
cry. And do what they would they could 1I0t pacify
their darling. This made the Indians fear detection:
and the saDle olle (perhaps more deyilish than all the
others) who had killed father and John. without a sign
to the mother and two girls, sprang like a beast of
prey, grasping the babe by its feet, tore it from
mother's arms. and ere they could utter a cl)' pf dread
a.larm he had dashed its brains out against a tree, and
sJienced the little prattler for e\·er. Then within the
next il1~tant. while n~other's heart was breakinJ1;", he
scalped It, and tossed Its body out into the darkness of
the night.
Thank God for night, this sable daughter of old
Fathe.r Time: for once she coule! do what day could 1I0t
do: mght could throw her mantle about the bereaved
women and let them weep; she could stretc.h a curtain
between them and their captors, and they might 110W
press each other's hands, even if they dare 110t speak.
Death was everywhere to ?llrs. Moore and her daughter
today; he was holding ant his strong arms for her loved
ones, had even bared his bosom and offered thelll what
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their loving mother could

110

longer give-rest, sweet

rest.

Death hnd already stopped the aching hearts of her
husband and four of her children. Up to this period,
she had looked upon death as a cruel monster, but nOW
she did as allY other mother is forced to do, and called
death her friend and helper. Only for the hope of seeing her son James, she tOO would have gladlY, twined
her anus about the l1eck of death aud followed hIm anywhere. One did not need to hear her express her longings for release to be assured of the w-ish within her sc:'ul
to enter the "waiting hall where Adam meetelh wlth

all his children."
For remarked Miss Evans in after years, "\Vheu
the next morning dawned upon us, it was to show to
the daughter and lone of the sweetest, s..'\d-faced persons
in Mary's mother, human eyes had ever beheld."
The cruel tragedies of the day before had dealt telling blows on the marble of that good mother's life, and
the chisel had done its work well, and why not? for
bad she stopped to have looked heavenward from the
forest where her dead lay, she would have observed that
they had only gone Oil
few weeks in advance. The
next day after the death of the babe, on~ might have
seen a d07;en or more Indians with faces pamted red and
black, with three prisouers, these all mounted on horses
and ponies, and were all treading their .way as fast as
they could, each following a chosen gwde, and all and
Ott they went in silence, for a period of se,,:ral ,,:eeks,
wben suddenly they came in sight of an Indlall Village,
the very one to which James had been conducted two

a

years before.
..,
This waS in the wilds of Mlch.lgall. 1 he mother
was given in charge of one of tlte old grand-mothers of

•
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the tribe, and the girls disposed of in like manuer. For
a few days everything moved along as smootbly as they
could possibly expect, and each one went about the
work assigned them, which consisted in gathering wood
for fires and helping the squaws carry the water for
cooking purposes.
After the Indian men had rested from their journey,
they all went 011 a long hunt, lea\;ng the prisoners in
care of the wives of the leading cbiefs. They had hardly
got out of sight of home, until some Indian chiefs from
a neighboring tribe, who was jealous df these braves'
success in the captives and scalps they had brought
back, came in on the defenseless village and seized Mrs.
Moore and tied her to a stake, and tortnred and burned
her for hours, until death, "friend and helper," came
at last to release her fTOm the stake, and as he held her
chaned remains within his icy arms, the spirit fled and
;vent with Christ to dwell with God.
When the girls came forth from the place of their
concealment, it was to find the rebels gone, and Mrs.
Moore's remains awaiting deposit in her narTOW home
in the earth.
After the squaws were fully satisfied that their
enemies were gone, they assisted the girls ill one of
the loneliest interments that two heart-broken young
ladies ever attended.
After looking about they
found all old spade, with this, the squaws and the girls
dug a grave. and then one of the squaws brought a
blanket, in which Mary gathered up all that was left
of her mother, and tenderly laid her to rest without
even a coffill, and nothing to lIlark her resting place
but a rude stone which Miss Evans brought from a
neighboring brook .and placed at her head.
People of today little think and little know what it
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cost to settle America by the families from the old world.
There was my grandfather's family, who, only twO years
before numbered eight, now only two were left. After
this sad occurrence of the torture and death of my great
grand mother, it was not long until another party frolll
Canada came over, who were from near the same place
to which the young captive James was taken, and they
bought of the Indians Mary Moore and Miss ~1a~tie
Evans and look them also to Canada. About thiS time
Miss E"al1s' brother Thomas arrived from Virginia,
hadllg searched far and near thrOu~hout th~ ~tates fOT
his missing sister, and never getting any tldmg whatever until he arfi\led in Canada. where he heard of the
two girls identified as his sister and Miss. Moore.. Up
to this time they had seen nor heard nothlUg defil1ltely
of James.
They are all-Miss Evans, her brother ThOl.llas, and
Miss Moore, sitting 011 the porch of a Cauadlan fartn
house. 'i'hey hnxe been busily planning how, with the
poor facilities for tra,'el, they were ever to reach their
home ill Virginia. Mary 'Moore had c,'en spoken of .remaining in Canada, with the hope of oue d,a y filldl~lg
her brother James. To this proposition neither MISS
Evalls or her brother would agree, "but," said they,
"let us all remain longer and make more diligent search,
for," said Mattie, "I conld 110t think of leaving dear
Miss Moore behind and alone after all we have passed
through together,"
While they are sti1J speaking, entering ullob:-e rv: d
by them throngh a side gate, is a young mall with ,tlll
pail in hand. He steps quietly onto the porch, askl11g
as he does "If the lady of the house is within?"
In the next illstant the three have recognized him,
and Mary has asked, "James, my brother, is this Illy
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lost one?" when answered ill the affirmative not by
words bu t by kisses and tears,
'
After Mary has infonned james of the sad fate of
t~eir family.it seemed for a while as if the poor boy's
hfe would die out of him. Especially was the detail of
his mother's death heartrending, and it was an hour
before he could tell from whence he came or whither he
was going: but wben he did finally come to himself it
was to give the fonner part of this narrath·e, and then
tell the lady of the house thal the pail which he had
brought "contained some little neighborly gift from the
woman 'with whom he stopped."
It is perhaps a month after this meeting when the
two orphans are, through the kindness of Thomas
Evans, restored to their friends.
Then, after the lapse of some years, j ames is united
in marriage to Miss Taylor, which union is blessed with
two SOilS and one danghter. The danghter married
Abram Still, and thereb:y became Illy dear mother.
. In viewing the delicate tracery of my grandparents'
h\'es, .be~nlling within lhe seventeenth century, then
reac~l?g 1I1to the eighteenth: as r get a glimpse of the
captIvity, then thread my way through the tangle of
years, and follow the family am} their descendants from
james's captivity to 11Iy mother and her family's three
years' life of dangers as missionaries amid these same
TI1~ian~; \vhen I am done I not only see the power of
thlS thmg we call grace. bllt its beauty and sweetness
as well.
And, ill conclusion of this narrative, allow me to put
forth a parable. We see a group of stalks of sugar
cane; they are ripe, and full of sweetness, bul of 110 usc
1111tiJ cut, and bruised, aud boiled and grallulated,
After all this is cloue the work is still imperfect until

...
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blood is applied.
Now look, and behold the S~lO~·
white sweetnes.'i of commerce, sugar ready for the kmg s
table. Do you not perceive that it was much the same
process through which my ancestors. bad to p~ss be:ore
they became ready for the king's uslOg; the tnbnlatlot.ls
molded their Ih'es, but the precious blood of Jesus ~ld
the bleaching. And wben we told the Indians of Its
efficacy it reached their hearts, and changed them frOIll
fiends into loving brethren. And they today walk the
streets of gold with my mother and her ancestors.
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CHAPTER V.
I"AJdILV

MOVING,

AND

WHIPPING

TwO

DRUNKEN

INDIANS.

T

HERE is a vast difference in the facilities of travel
now and forty years ago. What was onee, with
ox and mule team, considered a f..:arful task, is now, by
the appliances of modern steam and rail, turned into a
pastime of joy and pleasnre. To travel at that date, by
the former means, only a few hundred miles, needed
care and preparation for months beforehand; now, if
one is moving with his family thousands of miles, it is
as if some goddess had CQme forth from her mummied
sleep, with magic wand in hand, :lI1d instantly by her
touch turned the traveller into n bird of light and easy
wing; and, first they know, distance lies behind instead
of in front, and in a few hours, it may be, they are at
the place of their destination, a thousand miles distant.
It is now a month since IllV father's return from faroff Kansas, as it was then termed. Ollr arrangements are
made for our departnre to the mission, even to the
wagons, which are loaded with supplies for the mission;
and ill front of these are hitched ox and mule teams.
Then my father, as guide, and family consisting of
mother and two younger sisters, are seated ill the
carryall, drawn by a stout span of horses. These are
alJ drawll up in line ill front of the old home, while the
rear is brought up by brother John and I, who are to
drive twenty head of cattle, we seated upon our favorite
saddle horses.
At'ft given signal frolll father, both teams and cattle
fall into line, and follow him as our leader. For long
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weeks we, with the spirit of the early martyrs, plod
along through spring sUllshine and shower. Notwithstanding the disadvantages of that period, we as a
family enjoyed the journey most wonderfully. The
wagolls were covered, and we had a good tent as well.
Had you passed our camp at night, tbis is the picture which would have engaged your attention. First
you would have noticed a goodly herd of cattle, mostly,
if not all. lying down and chewing their cuds; while
back of each wagon were hitched the faithful beasts of
burden, who busily munched and nosed away at the
oats and corn that lay, in goodly measure, at their
noses within their feed boxes. As you approach the
happy group about the roaring camp fire, your egress
may be challenged by the hark of the faithful old dog
Nero; but never mind, one word from mr father, his
master will render him hannless. Hark! and begin to
halt, f~r our group of a dozeu or more are singing. Be
sure you catch the words of the song, for it is one of the
songs of my Illother's pilgrimage, the singing of whidl
has often put fear and danger to flight. It's this:
" Come, Thou fount of every blessing,
Tune Illy heart to sing Thy praise;
Streams of mercy never ceasing,
Calls for songs of endlesss praise."
Hearken again, and, with uncovered head, drop
your bodr on bcnded knees, for the singing has ceased,
and they have nil joined my mother in prayer. She is
gathering her family in. the anns of her faith, and
placing them all into the strong arms of omnipotence
before we become neighbors to the descendants of the
captors and murderers of her grandparents. Aud it
was well she did, as after chapters will 1lI0st surely
reveal.
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It is this prayer service and the felt presence of our
Christ which gave the beautiful, soft high-light to the
picture of our arduous journey' of O\'er forty years ago.
After the lapse of weeks we are at our mission home
with forty Indian children. They have come from the
various tribes, and are clothed, boarded, and taught,
'we receiving our supplies from the missionary board. It
was no SlUall task when so far away from the conveniences of civilization.
We were most cordially received and kindly treated
by our mission helpers, the Reverends Charles and
Pascal Fish and their families, with a"tlUmber of other
true Christian men and women of the forest.
Sad indeed were onr hearts after arriving to learn of
the death of the Reverend John Fish, who was really
the Christian orator and statesman of the Shawnee
tribe. I think my father would 1I0t have been more
deeply bruised and grieved to have heard of the death
of one of his own brothers, for during his first months
of preparation in Kansas, this brother was father's
bosom friend and helper. He was of a fine order of
intellect and a grand supporter of ollr missions.
\Ve, as a family, had manr narrow escapes from the
more savage Indians when under the influence of drink.
At such times they were changed from law abiding
citizens into fiends.
At one time two stalwart fellows took enough liquor
to make them wild, then they imagined we were wrongfully on thcir lauds, and they said, "If we can kill old
man and his big boys we can get rid of the family. Lets
take ropes ill hand and throw over the SOilS and their
father's necks, thcn give a sllddell jerk and they will be
dead before they are aware of what we have come for."
True to their plan they came with lassos in hand
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and called (or father and the boys, when mother and I
took in the situation and heard them call for "old
doctor and boys," we answered the call, wbile father
and brother Tholllas anned themselves, each with a
good gad or seasoned hickory stick, such as he had u~
in driving oxen. Of course the longer we argued With
the maddened men the weaker the whiskey made them,
and all of a sudden our men dashed out upon them from
a side gate, grnsping their ponies by the bridles and
holding on by the left hand, while with the right they
gave them such a whipping as two indians had never
had in their lives, and they were only too glad to go
howe and behave.
We had hoped when we had chronicled the foregoing
story of the eff~cts of bad whiskey 011 Indians, it would
have sufficed, but 1I0t so, for we have yet another in
which it seemed at times that mother and I must be
massacred, and a like trageQY of the Moore family be
again enacted, hut through all overruling Providence
we were spared.
The Indian children are all away on a fortnight vacation, and their parents have also gone to Wyandott to
receive their anlluities from the government, these circumstances making it all the more lonely for our family.
The day being unexceptionally fine, father proposes to
my brothers and the hired help to take the team and
lunch and be away all day, looking at the country ill its
primitive loveliness.
They have gOlle leaving my mother, my two younger
sisters, respectively 6 and 8 years old, and myself IS, as
sole occupants of the old mission house. T observed,
when we were quite alonc that my darling mother's face
had assumed quite a foreboding expression; this to her
familr had always been all omen of approaching danger,

and at such times if \ve only noted the bent of her conversation we would invariably receive forecasts of what
was coming, and prepare ourselves accordingly. This
time I noticed she was loth to let the children go outdoors, and when I was about to raise the windows to
give the house its usual airing, she said, "No Mardy,
don't, don't, but see that all the openings to the house
are secure."
To that command 1 confess T was at first rather disposed to be self-willed, but another look at that beautiful troubled face brought me to immediate obedience
without a word.
After our morning work was all completed, the
children insisted upOn taking a stroll. Mother, observing the little ones disappointment at not even hearing of
tbe old white-haired Saint, said, "Come, we will visit
tbe graves of those dear missionaries, who rest on yonder
hill." This being within easy reach of the bouse, we
\\'ere soon standing within six feet of this half-dozen of
Cod's jewels, and we felt as if we would only have been
too glad to have taken them up with our own hands, if
after our toil they would only speak to us. Such loneliness as was ours today could only be equaled by Adam's
sojourn in Eden before Eve came.
We are within the house now, have had an early
dinner, and are gathered about our mother, as we often
did when very lonely, and had urged her to tell us a
After some minutes' hesitation,
story of the past.
much to my surprise she began to tell one about these
same Indians, or rather their ancestors, taking her
father prisoner when only a boy. Then, after they had
held him as captive for several years, they returned
from the far north to Abb's Valley, Virginia, and
destroyed the old family mansion, and It:iIled 0.11 the
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members of the family but one sister, whom they chose
to take, with other captives, to the wilds just across
froUl Canada.
It was not in outline my mother related this sad
history of the long ago; oh no, but in its most minute
detail, even to the hasty good-byes of the parents and
children to each other, as they were being despatched
by a blow from a tomaha\\;k in the hands of these
fiends. Then she related, saddest of all, how the wee
babe was suatched from the frantic mother's anus, and
its life dashed out by striking it agaiust a tree.
When mr mother had finished this story, which she
had always been loth to tell, the inquirr came like a
flash to my mind, "May not our absent ones, or our
little group, be reminded of this sad remembrance
before night?" Indeed, I was so fearfully nen'ous and
wrought upon by my. mother's recital, knowing, as I
did, everybody ill reach for miles around was gone, I at
once said: "Oh, mother, let's ask God to come and be
with us today; it is so lonely."
No sooner had I made this proposition than we all,
as if by comlllon consent, fell prostrate before the Maker
of the universe, and my mother made her supplications
as if heaven had that instant floated near, and Christ,
man's helper, had stepped out frOIll his Father's
presence aud stood ill our midst, and was saying: "Ask
what ye will, mother Still, and it is yours, even to a
guard of soldiers."
We have just arisen from prayer when we hear a
war whoop, so keen and fearful it pales our cheeks and
sets alIT nerves all a-quivering.
"Hark! what is it?" mother asks."
Looking through the window we see Old Big Knife,
the most desperately savage Indiall in the llatioll,
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coming directly to the only door and window III the
house devoid of fastenings. In his left haud he carried
a pail of whisk)', in the other he held a dirk knife;
while his painted face and whole aspect betokened a
cruel murderer thirsting for blood.
Mother and the children, with table against the
door, assumed that as their position of defense' while I
with an old gun-barrel in hand, took the wind'ow. Fo~
we had not a moment in which to fasten either, until he
was at the window demanding, with dreadful oaths,
admittance, "For," said he, "T heap mad. I want you
missionaries to go away and lea"e our laud. I have
come to kill you squaws and the children; then old man
and the boys will be glad to go."
W.ben he had finished this speech, quick as thought
he hOisted the lower sash of my window, and thrust his
paint-besmeared head and shoulder in. Did 1 faint?
No, not just then; but I gave his head such a blow with
the gun-barrel as made him glad to withdraw, for he
was so badly stunned he fell backwards. But he is
doubly mad tlOW, and, brandishing his knife, he yeU;
like an infuriated fiend; at which I :Ull sure my darling
mother must ha\'e died with fear, ollly that one of the
little tots, who was all quivering, s.'1id: "Olt, mother,
God will help us."
He is looking round as if to filld something to break
the door ill; ill another instant he turns, and makes a
runlling push at the door. This time he is apparently
more fortunate, gets head and arm, with knife in hand,
and one leg up to the knee, within. They push, while
I beat him with all my might. My first blow knocked
the knife out of his hand; this one of the children
grasped and hid, and stijl the fight goes Oll, until my
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own heart grows sick to see what I am ha\;ng to do to
save our family.
Thank God he is again defeated, and retreats and
takes a double header of his fire-water.
As to my condition, my tongue cleaves to the root
of my mouth, and I cannot speak until I get water.
Neither do mother and the children try to speak, for
our fear is doubly great, for we are expecting Big Knife
to be reinforced at any moment by other of his associates as bad as he.
Now we are all attention. He has gone to the barn,
and is evidently looking for a fence rail with which to
beat in anyone of the doors. A moment later he has
his weapon, a heavy piece of lumber, alld has started
for the honse. \Ve are making ready to flee to the upstairs or we don't know where, when 10 and behold! our
eyes catch a glimpse of help coming, and 1I0t twenty
feet away, in what proved to be a Scotchman of 110
ordinary strength.
He was one of a party of trappers, who had obseryed
our house while miles away, and had ridden all in advance of all the otbers to seek a camping-place. He
had just arrived in time to save us. He at once took in
the situation, gathered a stick, and chased Big Knife
away, in the meantime giving him such a thrasbing as
would in all probability last him the rest of his lifetime.
Then he hastily signaled his party to come and tent
near our place.
When my father and the boys arrived at home late
in the evcning, it was to find our frail mother with
"tervous prostration, froUl which it was IUany days
1;lefore she recovcred. And while the remainder of q,s
were worse for the fight, yet we were saying: "God a
present help ill time of need."

I would not for a moment have my readers think our
whole three years at the mission was made up of comhats with the Indians. Oh! no, not by any means. \Ve
had meetings every Sabbath, father speaking through
two and three interpreters at once to as many different
tribes. Then we had several well-attended camp meet4
jngs, one we held amongst the \Vyandotts; here I met
and fanned the aC<luaint3nce of Mrs. Lucy Armstrong,
daughter of Rev. Russell Biglow, of Ohio, and wife of
Rev. John Armstrong, a mall of precious memory.
During this meeting, many of the natives found peace
and pardon through believing on Christ. To hear these
Indians sing the songs of Zion in their native tongue,
constituted one of the swcetest memories 01 my life. I
never heard anything like it before or since.
The \Vyaudotts at that date were mostly civilized,
dressing as we did, only for the women's proverbial
black handkerchiefs tied on their heads.
The Indians were .0. much happier people by nature
thau I had supposed. They delighted to get together
and tell innocent stories and laugh. Old brother Pascal
Fish often related his visits to the States, and bow the
children would laugh when be said grace or prayed in
his native tongue. And he said, .. lance wcnt to a
conference and stopped at the same house with the
Bishop, and was asked to lead in prayer service; I picked
up big Bible and felt very big i\Ir. Fish; went to take
chair, setting down without looking and fell, feet sticking up in the air, then it was little Pascal Fish."
In a few months I learned the language sufficiently
to speak Shawnee quite well. llily special friend, :Mrs.
Ch3rles Fish, made ttp a party and invited myself, with
mally others to take tea with her. \Vhell we started for

•
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home, she gave me many presents, some of which were
of great value.
\Vhen we arrived at the mission, and I observed ours
would be a life of isolation, for our nearest neighbors
were at other missions, sixty miles distant, I began to
lay the fouudation for a life-work for Christ by reading
the Bible through several times.
In the treaty of' 54 with the Government, our mission, with lUany others, were not remembered, consequently it had to be discontinued, so ended our work
among the Indians, but the results will be fouud in
eternity.
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CHAPTER VI.
MV FIRST ABSRNCR FROM HOME.

I

AM just sixteen. Life seems to me all full of glorious possibilties, aud I have decided that so far as
lies within my power. mine shall bring in rich returns
to Him who gave it. Our mission life is closed; Kansas
is opened for settlement. The Indians have made a
treaty with the United States and consequently tbe missions are all discontinued. I had taught at the mission
one year, for which 1 received the sum of $130 in gold
coin, this is tied. up in a leather bag and r am starting to
school to be absent a year. My brother is already a
student at McKendre College,. Lebanon, Illinois.
At Kansas City I took passage 011 the boat "Polar
Star." all the third day after starting we had quite a
sensation on board, occurring between a slave holder
from Kentucky and an old abolition preacher, by the
name of \Vest, from Maine. These two had already had
words on the subject of politics. We were eating breakfast, the Southerner, whose Ilallle was Childs, was
seated next to me at the table. The old man was Ilext
to take a seat, which happened to be the only olle
vacant, aud that was by the side of Childs.
No sooner was he seated thall Childs arose and
grasped his chair in hand, breaking it all to bits over
the minister's head, cutting his face ill a dozen places.
For a few moments every one ill the dining-room was
terrorized, and the wildest confusion reigned.
After order was restored, the Captain, who was a
sessionist, TUn the bont ashore at the first woodyard be

'1
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chanced to see, putting the wouuded man off, with not
a house near or even one in sight.
To my dying day I will remember the man's look of
desolate sadness as he sat on his trunk trying to stop
the fast flowing blood with his handkerchief.
As our boat wended its way on, and the man was hid
from our view, many of us who believed in liberty and
the emancipation of the slaves, withdrew to our rooms
to pray for God's care over the friendless mall, while
the champion of the hour swore "that if thar wuz
anuther nigger luver on board, he would treat him in
like mallner.' ,
\Ve subsequently leamed through the press that the
minister was taken all board another boat and fiually
reached home. This incident was only a lightuing
flash of the coming war, and we must let it pass on.
At Lebanon, Tllinois, I met with my brother Johu.
He attended college and I entered Miss Celestia Cranson's school for young ladies. After securing my boarding place and entering school, my next step was to find
the minister, Brother Searett, and give him my church
letter. Nor did 1 allow one opportunity of prayer or
qass meeting to pass without being present. During
this year I not only advanced in my studies and in the
richer wisdom of grace, but made scores of the very
best of friends. Some of these were the very salt of the
earth, and will, without a doubt, walk side by side with
Moses and Elias ill the cit)" of God.
The followiug are some of the families to whom 1
have already referred. Peter Akers, the President of
Jo.'lcKeudre, with his excellent wife and beautiful
daughters. Qlle of these daughters, Miss Sarah, died
soon after I arriv,cd. By her loyely ways and holy life
she bad entwined herself about her father's heart, uutU

it was like unto death to have this tie severed. But
Christ, wonderful conqueror, held the aged mau while
the knife was severing the cord. -SOmehow. while the
father was being held, a magic hand passed over his
eyes, and he plainly saw his daughter going, not in the
arms of an ogre, but being borne aloft by shining ones
iuto the city of gold. Then said the aged father: "The
Lord gave and the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the
name of the Lord."
The next family which appears on the tablet of my
memory is that of Rev. \V. R. Davis, wife, one son, and
three lovely little black-eyed girls, Minnie, Allie and
Kate. One only had to be in the presence of Dr .• Davis
a few minutes to feel that the internal Christ, exterually revealed, had made their lives better and more
holy; and to hear him preach was to be fed frOIll the
variety bearing tree which grows in the midst of the
streets of the city of God. At his command sinuers
came to Christ, aud aged Christians found the highway
upon which no ravenous beasts are allowed to travel.
Perhaps I could not say more of his faithful wife than
to write she and her husband were equally yoked, and
their hearts were one in lo\'e in Christ.
It was during Illy school days at Lebanon that'l first
heard the doctrine of Holiness made clear, by two
blessed good men, by name 01 Dennene and Tabor.
They not only taught the Christ-spirit, but lived it.
Nor were their teachings made tip of a bundle of iutricacies, but "Lo\'e the Lord thy God with all thy
heart" was the peach outside the kernel, and Christ
was the kernel.
These holiness meetiijgs 1 attended 011 Wednesday
ev,enjtl~s, \Iud (Quud them, with the rich experiences qf
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these aged men of God, like uuto rain and sunshiue to
my fast-growing life.
.
During this )'ear of absence I bad many thIDgs to
try me. Owing to my three years' banishment frolll
society I was about as ignorant of the ways of the world
as some of the wild girls of the West. But because I
stood finn to the principles of my Christ, and went out
everywhere amongst the poor and told them of what a
wonderful Sador I had found, God just made the
people lO\'e me.
My school year is closed, and I am 011 my way borne
on board the vessel. The Captain, who is a Free-state
mau, who was e\"er 011 the alert, said: "There is danger
everywhere, coming from the Secessionists. Only a few
days ago a boat was fired into from landward, and a
man mortally wounded." \Vhen we reached Kansas
city, and about to land; the boat has reached the
wharf, and the plank thrown out. just then a friend of
the Captain appears on board, and informs him that "v,:o
hundred men, who are called Buford's Toughs, are 111
the city. and are thirsting for the blood of Abolitionists."
On hearing this news, and seeing scores of them on
shore our captain hastily pushed off for Leaveuworth
City' where we arrived at sunset Sabbath evening.
Her~ we learned of the fearfully unsettled condition the
fast-approaching war had thrown the State of Kansas
into.
On Monday morning, when taking the stage for
Lawrence, we were informed that several men had been
killed by the bush-whackers on this v:ry route on~y a
few days previous; but, added the dnver, "I th1l1k,
with great care, we may make the trip, but each one
must be on the alert for danger. Keep a sharp lookout on all sides, and should we be overtaken by a party
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of strange men, don't, as you value your lives, do or
say anything which will gel us into trouble,"
After a day of fearful suspense we arrived safe and
sound in Lawrence, which was theu ouly a village,
And even it had been visited by old General Price, with
a party of desperadoes, who with cannon hnd demolished
the Free-State Hotel, killing se,'eral men in the conflict. This circumstance itself had about extinguished
the candle of hope in the poor settlers' bre:lSts.
When I arrived at home the following day, I saw
more plainly than e\'er the destructive r:l\'ages of the
vulture of secession.
I ·found our family had been spared by an all·wise
and ov-er-rulillg PrO\,idence, My sister, Mrs. Vaughn,
bad been dangerously ill. :llId. in consequence of this,
mother, father and the boys had been detained at her
house, some seven miles distant frolll ours.
That same night a party of Illen entered our house
ill search of father and his SOIlSo When they found
them absent they wcre so foiled ami disappointed they
destroyed all our household effects. First they secured
all our \Oaluables and bed c1othiug, then ripped open all
our feather-beds, scattering the contents to the winds;
then cut or tore up all Ollr books and pictures. Really
the ruin was beyond any words to describe: ami I never
could haye imagined any human beings could !la\Oe been
so cruel as to ha\'e taken the wolf of poverty and bound
him to our feet, so we could not take a single step
without hearing him snarl and bark and bite, as, 1
assure you, he did for the following three yenrs.
After this disaster we thought it best to reside at the
Blue Mound, as wc would thell be ncarer brothel
james and sister jatle :Inc! family. \\'e have secl1rcc! a
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cabin and gatHered what is left together, we have
several horses and other stock.
After teaching the neighborhood school for several
months, I had the means to replenish our grocer:ies an8
clothes and buy a line cow. Our family were all
delighted with my purchase, inasmuch as they saw itt
this cow a friend, who would supply all our milk and
butter, our needs for the approaching winter.
T mD up this morni.ng unusually early, to look after
my treasure Lily, as we bad named her. 1 was just a
little uneasy, as she had failed to put in an appearance
the night before, therefore I was out early to looK.: after
her and bring her borne, hoping when I found her, to
find also an addition to my stock in a fine bossy calf. I
was strolling along the bank of the creek which ran
near our house, searching everywhere for my cow, when
I happened to look over a precipice fifteen feet to the
bottom of the creek and there lay my cow. She was
doubtless 011 her return home the evening before, when
she reached this spot; the earth had given way under
her feet precipitating her to the depths below, breaking
her neck in the fall.
When 1 arrived home and told them of this, another
Job's trial, we all had a good cry, then exclaimed,
"what next 1"
My father was one of the few Methodist ministers
who banded together to plant Methodism all over Kan·
sas. His district covered the whole southern half of
the State, while L. B. Dennis had the other half. This
caused my father's absence often three months at a
time. He had jnst made one of these tours, starting in
the middle of August and returning in November. He
was delighted with his success, having made aild sUpplied many new charges, and in all his absence had 110t
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been molested by jayhawkers who abounded in different
parts of th: new State. After imparting all the other
news, he did not hesitate to tell of his faithful horse,
Bonaparte, how he had faithfully plodded along through
Olud and snow over the mally hundreds of miles.
Next morning after his return, my father waded out
through the newly fallen snow of the past night, to feed
his ho~, when 10, and behold, there he lay, coucbing
upon hiS knees, cold and stiff in death .
Whe11 we
hastened out in response to father's call he stood h
·I"k
I
,tere
weepmg I e a chi d. After his grief had somewhat
assuaged. him, he said, .. If ever there was a Christian
~orse, mme was one, and he has gone frolll the po\·er.
tEes
_ and stonns
- h of Kansas to nip the tender ' eve'.
• grow.
lIIg grass III t .e pastures of paradise."
In the springtime our family was miraculously SU\·ed
f~~ the. Bu~hwhack.ers. My fatber having been a
h
h
mlllIster III MISSOUri, belonging to the l\Iethod·
"N h"
1st c urc
. ort, as our ch tlrch was then tenlled.
The sla\'e-holding element, knowing my father to be
ah
fearless abolitionist
with five grown sons, O
ai' hl n
ld- g
.
t e same sentIments, detennined to t:J.ke their Ij\·es at
the first opportullit),.
Ea,rly.one morning, the free-state men, armed with
Sharp s fiRes, who had been out :1t different points to
v.rotcct the country, were on their return to their respe<:tIVe homes, and stopped at our house for breakfast.
\~e. had made hasty preparations and the men wcre jtlst
slttmg down to eat, when five mounted men rode up to
our gate and "hallooed." When lily mother went to
the door, they asked, "Is your husband and sons at
lOme ?"
' "Y
- reply.
es," was 1lec qt1lck
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" Please madam, send them out," was the request of
the leader, "we would like to see them."
Motber said, "Very well, I will send them out."
\\Tben the seventeen at breakfast were informed by
mother of the men in waiting at the gate, they jumped
up in haste, and grabbed their well-charged sharps'
rifles, and rushed to the door. The men evidently concluded that mother had more sons than they wished to
see, for they did not wait to exchange a single word,
bnt pnt spurs to their horses and rode for their lives,
our men still in pursnit, nntil they wert: quite out of
sight. We afterwards learned there were persons in the
gang who knew my father's Free-State princinles before
we left Missouri.
ane thing which was very plain to our minds was
that it was no blind infidel chance which directed these
se\'enteel1 men to our house for their rest and food;
but it was the same God who deli\'ered Daniel from the
lions' den, and in wholll we trusted through all those
dark days.
The people who have always been ~urronllded with
plenty, and li\'ed III thickly~popubted states and cities,
little k110w what it costs to settle a lIew state, and,
with the settling of the state, set the religions machinery of the various churches to work, and keep
them in smooth rUllning order. But the early settlers
of Knnsas each have a history of their own, full of deliverances, by the intervention of the diviue hand.
AmI I 3111 glad to say mallY of those early settlers
were only too glad to be penllitted to pray. Often while
our lIlel1 slept, we women folks took turns at night sittillg out 011 thc porch, behind a screen, looking for lhe
npproach of the enemy. 1 well remember oue night
while Illy dear friend. Miss Grecnwood and myself,
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watched from our post of observation ou the porch while
it was pitc1;ty dark; and we had beard late rumors of
the approaching enemy in the evening, which made us
nervous all the more.
It is tlOW the hour for the
crowing of the neighboring cocks; these even make us
more fearful, mingled in with the bark of some neighboring dogs.
"But, hark!" whispers my friend; when crack! crack!
goes the r~port of a dozen clear-sounding rifles, out
upon the sbllness of the night, which caused us to start
with fear's alarm; and it was no time uutil my mother
who slept with one eye open, had a.risen and awakened
eyery member of the family, and gone to the men folks
who slept .out in the underbrush near by, and
them to anse and be ready for any emergenc)'.
Mother at once prepared a hasty cup of coffee, and
we all partook of refreshments, and sat ill the darkness
until morning, expecting every moment that the enemy
would be in upon us.
Just at dawn a neighbor came in to say: "A party
of the enemy had come ill to FrankJin"-a small town
just across from the Blue Mound, where we lived"aud had destroyed several houses, and killed several
men, .at~d amongst that number a young man by name
of Wtlham Sacket, for whom they asked us residing at
the Mound to prepare a coffiu and grave at the little
cemetery nestling behind the "Mound"-fit secluded
retreat for any tired lone son who had left home to find
a home and plenty for a widowed mother, it may be,
but found them not, but in their place a lonely resting
spot where they alone might sleep nor heed the storm.
All is ready; a little group of I1S nrc gathered ill the
dell. It is just sunset; we are waitillg for the comillg
of t]le corpse. My brother James nnd wife arc kl1eelillg

called
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near a little new-made grave: it is their darling babe
Susa who sleeps there. Then sister Jane and ber hus·
band, Mr. Vaughan, also are lingering near two newlymade little graves, which contain their sacred dead,
the first whose going away broke their little family
circle, and which makes their hearts so sad. Cbildren
of rare promise were Dudlyand Sadie Vaughan, who
rest here.
"They have come," says neighbor Irving and his
good wife. And there they were, a stout two-horse
wagon containing several men and the corpse; and just
as darlmess began to mantle our poorly-clad forms we
lowered all that was mortal of William Sackel to his
long resting-place, a stranger in a strange land.

•
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CHAPTER VII.
THE CONVERTED MULE.

T was in the early twilight of a cool November evening, that my father called me to his side to have one
of his little chats, as he termed them. But on looking
back after a long lapse of years, I find them to be sermons in disguise. He was resting, as was his usual
wont at the close of the day, in an old fashioned straight
back chair, tilted to a leaning posture, his head resting
against the wall, while his feet found purchase against
the rounds of a chair. A well-lighted wood fire was
blazing between the old-time andirons, wbile a few
patches of soot was also burning glow-worm like within
the fire-jams, seemingly to make the scene more fascinating and impressive.
I was standing at the window looking away at the
evening star which bad just been brought into sight,
and developed into light in the darkness of the room all
around. My father noticing my thoughtful mood, said:
" Come here my child." I at once obeyed, and placing
bis loving arm about my chubby waist, while I laid my
Baxen head upon his shoulder. He began in this way
to interrogate:
"My child do you read and pray quite frequently?"
"Yes," I answered a little thoughtful.
"Abollt how often?" continued my father .
"Just as many times as I get iuto trouble or have
had dreams, then I am sure to read IY{y Bible and pray."
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"Very well my child," he said, "but why don't
yOll keep this up right along?"
"Because father, I thought God was so big and far
off I would ouly trouble him when I needed to, or could
not help myself."
"You don't quite understand God, my child," COlltinued fatber, "He !o\'es good children, and it is His
delight to help them every moment, and if He is large
and gr:lUd He has the power to make Himself SO small
that he call dwell by His spirit in a very little child's
heart." Then my fatber thought to test my faith even
farther by asking. "Did God ever answer your prayers
that you are aware of, and could see it with your eyes?"
After thinking for a moment, I answered in the
3ffinnative, by saying~ "OUT dear mother was out of
coffee and money both, then she was quite ill beside,
and you were gone away to preach. and I saw mother
crying, so I ran away into tbe bedroom and asked God
for money, I even told him you had gone to hold quarterly meeting up to Kirk\'ille, and wben I was done
talking to God, I felt that He had turned into a very dear
friend, e\'ell greater than you, fatber, for He seemed to
come and sit 011 the bedside while I prayed, and I was
so sure that He spoke to me and said, ' I will give you
money,' tbat I really looked up and expected to see
some one. Then I felt so strangely happy, just as if we
had a whole sack of coffee. Then I ran down the lane
to drive the cows to pasture. and as I was only :\ little
ways from the house and the cows running in frollt of
me, Illy bare foot stmck something hard and shiny. and
when I picked it up I saw it was a new silver dollar. As
I left the cows and ran ,vith haste to give it to Illy darliug mother, I said, 'God has been Ottt in Ollr lane for

once anyway.' Then mother sent brother Andrew to
town for coffee and several things which she needed."
"That was nice my child, and it was just like God
to send tbe money when needed, aud there was no
doubt but what He had been in that lane and was witb
you when you found the money, for my child, I feel
Him and His angels ill this roolll this vcry moment.
Now," said fatber, "as yOll have been an obedient child
and bave tried to answer my question, 1 will teU you
bow God answered my prayer at one time.
" r was a long way from home and was traveling by
mule back on my little Bettie, as we named her. You
remember her don't you ?-.Iardy ?" be asked.
" Of course I do father; she looked much like a rat
only ber ears were a lot bigger than a rat's."
" I would say they were," said father with a laugh.
"I had just filled my appointment and was on my \tay
home, when I came to a creek which was o\'erflowing
from a recent rain, and as my mule was so smal1 I felt
sure she would not take me O\'er with safety, so threw
the stirrups up over the pummel 01 my saddle and drove
my mule into the water and made her swim across the
creek. Then I, with saddle bags flung over my shoulder, managed to cross the swelling flood upon a log
which had fallen across the creek. The very moment T
set foot upon the other side, Bud my mule saw me
approaching, she threw her head lip illto the air and
started off 011 a lively canter towards home, which was
all of fifteen miles away, every lIOW and then looking
back to see how r enjoyed walking and carrying my
saddle-bags over Ill)' shoulders.
"After following her until I hnd entirely lost sight
of her, she being fully a mile ahead of me. 1 fell down
on my knee!> and pleaded with God for Christ's sake to
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stop my truant Betty, aud even while on my knees God
blessed me, and J confess I felt much as you did when
you came to God. I thought he had turned into a very
dear friend and would send my naughty mule back; or
if needs be, give me a chariot with flaming steeds to go
011 my way. After prayer I sat down to rest for I had
already walked a mile and was so tired and hungry that I
had dropped my head upon my breast and \Vas crying,
I could 110t tell why, unless from mere fatigue. As I
sat, suddenly r heard the clatter as of horses' feet, which
was so near that I intuitively spralle{ to my feet, and
sure enough, there was my Betty, who seemed to say by
her wiuueying, 'Here T am Dr. Still, at your service,
and the Lord has sent me.' T caught the bridle rein and
patted her on the head, while uu invisible olle who then
seemed near my side, said, 'The trial of your faith is
much more precious than gold.' ..
I am only too glad, after my father has been dead
for more than twenty years to add Illy testimony to the
benefits accruing from the trial of faith, for I prize this
one answer as a reward of faith given to my father ill
returning his mule in this, his sore hour of need. And
I am bold to say it has been more precious to my Christian life than al1 the gold my father ever gave me. For
wbile all the gold, land and all else which my father left
me has Red and gone, aud not a vestige of them remaiu.
'rhis trial of his faith alone is left, and I have it hidden
away amongst my heart's most precious jewels.

,
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CHAPTER VIII.
BROTHER

THOMAS'S

MARRIAGE, AND

FIRST

KANSAS

CONFERHNCE.

W
E

have passed our mission life amongst the
Indians, and felt the effects of some of the evils
coming in advance of the war. \Ve have secured our
160 acres of land near the village of Celltropolis. On
this land my father has erected a log cabin, put in an
orchard and com and small grain, all of which seemed
to my two sisters and my young heart the foundation
of untold wealth.
This was the year of the greatest comet of the age,
appearing just after the mantle of night was drawn
about :Mother Nature's children.
This wonder of
beauty blazed and burned, seemingly vieing with the
other heavenly bodies. To some it was a harbinger of
war, and meant defeat; to others it was also a forerunner of great coming events, and meant or foretold
the downfall of wrong. If it was a harbinger of war,
and had anything to do with the closing out of the
great drama of human slavery, I hope one ten-fold
greater and more luminous will sweep athwart the
heavens, calling all nations to the death and burial of
King Alcohol.
About this time brother Thomas, who owned. the
adjoining quarter section, and had made himself a
home, began to act strangely secretive, and his symptoms became so alarming that when he made a visit to
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Lawrence, and returned with an entire new suit of
clothes, brother John said: "Thomas is either crazy or
going to get married."
I suggested time would tell, and so it did. Qne
morning Thomas donned his best suit, and dedared his
intention of paying a visit to some friends residing in
the State of Missouri. When starting, he said he would
be absent about a fortnight. When urged for an explanation of his strange actions he would laugh, and
say: "Await until Illy return; then you will both see
and know."
Sure enough, upon his return unannonnced, he was
accompanied by a beautiful young lady, whom he introduced as Mrs. Thomas C. Still. This of course cleared
the mystery, and at once established his sanity.
My brother John being absent at Baldwin City when
Thomas returned with his bride. and feeling just a little
dis:lppointed to think he should have married without him being a participant in celebrating the most
important affair of his life, spoke to several of his friends
at Baldwin, yOlWg men of his own age, saying: "Now
as Thomas has played such a seemingly cunning trick,
let us go down and have some fun."
"Well, agreed," said they.
Therefore they mounted their horses, and rode over,
six of them, by night, it being almost as moonlight as
day. They, knowiug that wolves were very plenty,
and had been committing depredations on mother's
Shanghai chickens, said they would "play wolf, and
bring the bridegroom O\lt."
,
Accordingly, when arriving at home they alighted
from their horses; then slipping stealthily into the
chicken-house they each gathered either a rooster or
hen. and, after stationing themselves at different points,

they set their chickens to squalling. It was not a
minute until bride and groom and e"eryone else were
awake, and mother said: "Surely every wolf in the
neighborhood had c~me, and were holding a campmeeting." \Vhereupon first of all Thomas and wife ran
ant, not stopping, iu their haste, to change their clothes.
Next follov.;ug in their train came my mother, and all
three of us girls, calling, "Dogs! dogs! Ponto and
Tiger!" who, to our great dismay, were hid away and
could not be found. What Illost of all puzzled us was,
chickens squalling at so many different points.
Next on the program was the firing off of as Illany
pistols as there were chickens hollowing: nor did they
cease until Thomas had jumped up and down like :l top,
or perhaps a ball. And the boys. thinking the joke too
rich to keep longer, and Itot wishing to frigbten mother,
beg:ln to laugh: and laugh they did, until they made
the night air resound with their well-earned merriment.
Then, after we had all fUn in :lnd robed ourselves,
the boys accompanying tiS, John told Thomas "They
would call the account with him squ:ue if he would
bring out his bride and present her to them, and then
cook them a chicken breakfast."
As it was now nearing four in the morning Thol1\:ls
consented, and several fuJl-growlI chickens had to be
slain. \Vhile the chickens were cooking, and we were
serving breakfast, r ne,'er saw a jollier set. And when
they left they expressed thcmselves satisfied with not
only the bride but the chicken stcw, alld hot biscuits
and Java coffee.
This fall, after gathering all our little store of meaus
into one common pocket-book, brother Jobn, sister
Marova, Cassie atld r went to Lawrence, rented some unfurnished r00111S, and began hotlsekeepiug ill a very

,
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economical way; and entered the school kept by C. L.
Edwards as principal, assisted by three young ladies.
The school was nobly conducted, and did much in pre·
paring the miuds of the young men and women for
future usefulness.
During this winter we scholars had noon prayer
meetings, conducted by n 11r. Munsoll, brother John
and myself. Sometimes we were called hard names by
thoughtless ones, and were even jeered at.
But,
nothing daunted, we put our trust ill God, and he
wonderfully blessed us, and there were a Dumber of
conversions, who publicly renounced their sins, und
made bold to come over on the side of Christ. The
truth is, the word of the Lord elldureth for ever.
This was indeed the beginning of troublous times in
Kansas. There was no hllif-way plank in the platform
of principle for men and women to occupy; it was either
freedom and God or slavery and the devil. Therefore
my brother and two sisters and I did Dot hesitate for an
instant, but took freedom and the promises of God as
the sapphire pavement on which Ollr feet were to stand.
The Methodist church had just held her first conference in a cloth tent on the side of Mount Oriad,
this gathering of the "Great Hearts" of Kansas being
presided oyer by Bishop Baker, with not more than a
Ira Blackford WfiS appointed as
score of pre:lchers.
pfistor in charge of the Methodist church ill Lawrence.
We fotlr~brotber, sisters and T~gave in our letters and
weut to work, and when not on school duty we visited
the sick, taking the very poor something to eat, and
never failing to teU them of the bread of life. You
("QuId not please Marova and Cassie better than to give
them something in hand and allow them to go as a
missionary to some poor child.

My dear mother made us a visit along with father
when he came to bring us our supplies. During one of
her ,-isits, which was prolonged over sabbath, she and
I were sent for in haste to come to the bedside of
General James Lane. He desired us to pray for him.
He had by a very sad accident been shot ill the leg just
below the knee.
We at once followed our guide to the western part
of the then sparsely selUed city; and there we found
him, surrounded by his lovely famil)', all within a lowly
log cabin. He greeted us most ("Qrdially, and after a
v_ery few minutes he asked for the reading of God's
word and prayer.
After the close of our prayer-meeting we noticed
that he was weeping like a child. After becoming calm
enongh to speak, he told us all abont his early life, and
bow his own mother had died witb her hand resting
upon his head, while she asked "God to 5a,-e her son
James."
"Then," added he, addressing my mother "Mother
Still the saddest of it all is 1 have not kept my vow, nOT
made one single step toward heaven and eternal life."
\Ve left him a somewhat changed Ulan, making new
vows, but it will take eternity to reveal whether be was
finally saved or 110.
I sometimes wonder if the ministers of God are as
zealous as they should be, gOiJlg ont in the footsteps of
Christ to hUllt up the lost. And do they tell people
that it is an eternity of joy, either to lose or gain? Then
do men and women who plod along in the every-day
walks of life know, that if they make ever)' exertion
lying within their power, God will accept the work,
and the Holy Spirit will make it bring in to them rich
ret\ITI1S for their happiness in eternity. And" They
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wbo turn mally to righteousness shall shine as the stars
in the firmament, for ever and ever."
I have read a story about our rewards in after life
which pleased me much. This is the story. A rich
prince gave a builder much money, and told him to
"Go into a certain place and build him a finer castle."
The m3n took the money and went to the place designated, and was about to build as instructed, but observed
the subjects of the prince to be very poor and suffering
for food and clothing. Instead of taking the money aud
doing as he was instructed, he went forth and bought
supplies of food and clothing and fed and clothed the
hungry and dying poor, and thereby saved the Prince's
subjects.
\Vhen the ruler visited the place and saw what the
steward had done with his means, he ordered him put
in prison and then put to death. That same night
while the man who had ministered to the poor subjects
lay ill prison, the prince dreamed that he had died :l.ild
was pennitted to look into heaven. and the very money
which the good man had used ill feeding and clothing
his poor dying subjects had turned into material, out of
which had sprung up in the City of God a beautiful
mansion, in which he was to spend his eternity.
\Vhen the prince awoke be went to tbe prisoll~and
forthwith liberated the condemned man, and he went
away joyfully free.
Then another story with which I have met has also
been blessed of God to my good, and I give it, asking
the Spirit to carry it home to the heart of anyone who may chance to read it, it was as follows:
A very poor, but good mall was on bis way home
from work. It was raining and sleeting, and he had
already spokell to a man who was also all his way home,
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saying, "'What a fearful night for a human being to be
out in without a bome." Just then he heard someone
roan, and looking to the wayside observed a lUau who
seemed to be dying. He being a Christian, forthwith
took off his coat and bared his OWll back to the storm
then wrapping the mall within his garment carried hin;
to an illn near by, and when he had ministered to the
man's other wants went on his way with a chilly,
wet body, but with a beart burning with the love of
Goo.
.
This man also dreamed that night as he slept, and
his dream was sweet. He thought he had died and gOlle
to heaven, and in looking about saw his old coat all the
back of some one who walked just in front of him.
Knowing the coat, he thought he would like to know
the man to whom he had loaned it. B)' quickening his
step he soon overtook the man and slapped him on the
shoulder. Only think of his surprise when the man who
wore his coat turned around and looked him fully ill
the face, when 10, and ocbold! it was his Lord. our
blessed Christ, who said, "I was naked and you clothed
me, bungry and yOll fed me." On hearing this, the
man was, as we shall aU be at his second coming, filled
with jO)', if we have done our duty.
Lord, help me who writes, and they who read, to
also ha"e our actions and words of such a nature that at
the great architect's touch they will tUTll into jewels,
out of which our Lord may furnish us a building of
rarest beauty; one 110t made with lIallcb, etemal in the
heavens. Or, if our Lord be !Oiek by the wayside, help
liS to share our blessings with Him, that we too lIlay
hear it said, "Ellter ill ~ood and fnithful. to the joys of
eternity."
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CHAPTER IX.
A WOMAN

A

BITT~N

BV A RA'M'LESN.-\.K.E.

T this date ill the history of Kansas, the country
was as lIew and almost as beautiful as the garden
of Eden was, the day prior to Adam going ill to make
it his home. Up to this time, the Indians and wild
beasts had held undisputed ownership. Now the lands
bad passed into other hands alld were being rapidly
claimed by anxious home hunters from all parts of the
Union, Mall)' of these people were poor, yes very poor,
living in tents or small log cabins, with prairie wolves
and rattlesnakes to conlest their rights to the ground.
The wolves the settlers poisoned, wbile the snakes
tbey got rid of as best they could.
We had just retired one night, whell we heard in one
corner of the room what ill)' father said was a rattler of
advanced age. It was not long I can assure you until
a lamp was lighted, and everyone about the house was
up and eager for the fray, which in this case consisted
in brother John securing a pine box, and he and father
driving the vellemous old fellow into it, and a fine specimen he proved to be, twelve rattles and a button.
In this place of confinement brother kept him for
some months, then sold him to a man going East.
As we looked forth from our cabin door early one
spring morning, it was to see neighbor Saunders coming
direct for our place, urging his horse at the height of
his speed. Mother at seeing the man's wild haste said.
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"It is war news he is bringing." But not so, for before
b reached the gate he cried:
e "Help! help! my wife is bitten in the mouth with
a rattle snake, and I fear she will be dead before 1 call
possibly reach home."
My brother Drew being a doctor, saddled two of the
6eetest horses, one for himself and the other for me.
One to have seen my brother an~ I on this ride of t~\'O
miles, lashing the beasts at every Jump, would have said,
surely a barrel of gold is at the end of the race, but not
so; a woman, the mother of three helpless children,
must have help or die.
\Vhen we entered the cabin, there was a scene which
beggared all description; the children were crying at
the appearance of their mother, and it was no wonder
for her eyes were swelled beyond vision, her whole
face being twice its usual size and lips and tongue
swelled to bursting, and the mouth was filled with dark
coagulated blood which exuded from the incisions the
monsters fangs bad made. \Ve saw at a glance there
was 110 time to waste, the poison had two points of
advantage over us, first being inserted so near the braill,
and secondly it had fully an hour's start of the remedies.
\Vhen once Andrew set his polldrolls brain to work, it
was to use every thing known to malen·a medica for
snake bites. After a battle of twelve hOUTS, we were
rewarded for onr labor by seeing the woman return to
consciousness and the swelling begin to abate, and by
the following morning she was quite out of danger.
It was in this wise she received the wound in this
queer place: As yet they had not beell able to pro·
cure bedsteads, therefore they slept on the floor, which
ill this case happened to be 011 the ground. The snake
becoming cold from the air without, sought warmth
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",rithin the lowly cabin beside the mother and her sleeping children. The snake did not disturb anyone until
the wife awoke and began to stir just before arising; at
this move his snakeship paid for his nights lodging by
thrusting his fangs in her lower lip. Nor was she aware
of what had dealt the blow until after arising, when
hearing ber tiny baby cry, she thinking bim tired
thought to take bim up and hold him until papa lit the
fire. Horrors! the sight which met her gaze when uncovering ber babe; there lay a deadly rattler within a
foot of his face, aud coiled ready to strike the blow and
also bite her babe; mnch quicker than thought the
mother grasped her babe and rescued him from the
deadly destroyer, and about as quickly the father plied
the blows which ended the reptile's lite.
Notwithstamling the toils and poverties which attended the early settlement of Kansas at the very beginning of the war, thefe were many rich b1essin~
falling all about us.
Then came the old-fashioned
Methodist camp-meetings; these gathered the people
out into the grove to worship the Lord.
Of all the pictures of the past which remain to
gladden my passing years, none are more replete with
honied sweetness than these gatherings in the wilderness. My father purchased a tent. and arranged for
his family to attend aile or more of these meetings eacb
fall.
The one of which I write was to be held at or near
Baldwin City. We have prepared food, cake and pies,
chicken and fresh pig, ill an abundant supply for a stay
of at least two weeks. These. with bedding, chairs and
tent, are all placed within a large wagon, to which is
hitched thc pride of Illy fathcr's declining years, Old
Buek and Berry, two dark red oxen; gClltle and faithful

servants were they. These not only drew the goods,
but the driver, our work boy \Vesley Wells, and a
neighbor girl, m:rself, and sister Marova and Cassie;
while father and mother take the lead in the oue-horse
carriage.
After a drive of a dozen miles we are assured the
cilY of tents. the meeting-pI3ce, is near by the sound of
singing which is wafted through the trees to our
anxious ears. It is 1I0t an hour after ollr arrival until
to the already hundred tents ours also has been added.
Look where we will, and we will see a friend ready to
greet us in the nalile of our common Lord.
My father's aIle desire in attending this particular
lI1eetiug was to give m)' two younger sisters a chance to
be brought under the immediate influence of the Holy
Spirit, which would Jea<! them to Jesus as their per·
sonal Sa\'ior.
I never could qttitc understand the
depth of my father's feelings, as evinced at this meeting,
ill regard to my sisters' lost condition without Christ,
until later all when r had children of my OWI1, exposed
to eternal death. It was III)' father's life prayer, "Lord.
s:we m)' family."
It was Sabbath e\'cning of the meeting when this
incident of which f write occurred. Dr. \V. R. Davis
had preached bis never+to-be-forgottell sennon on
"Although aile arise frOIll the dead they will not be
persuaded," and taken his seat. Brolher Ferril bad
called for penitents to collle forward for prayers; many
had already obeyed the call, and some had even fOllnd
peace :mel pardon; but up to this hour Illy sisters had
remained to human appearances unmoved, had even at
the very beginning of the altar services left the meeting
and fled to the tent.
When Ill)' father observed this his load of llllxiety
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became too heavy for him to carry, whereupon he arose
before the vast audience, and, grasping a blazing lanlp
ill either hand, with streaming eyes pleaded, in the
name of Jesus, for God to "save bis daughters then
and now." Never was but one face more marred thaI!
was my father's while offering up that prayer, and that
was the face of him who said: "It is finisbed," and
died.
Never was such awe and silence while one
prayed, as my father gathered his two darlings up in
the anns of his faith, and plunged them into the fountain for sin and uncleanness.
Not only the audience saw and heard the old IUall
pleading with God, but the two truant girls beard him.
and were only too anxious to retrace their steps and
fall prostrate at the altar, where they were both hom of
the Spirit into etemal life. And Cassie, the younger,
leaped and praised God nearly all night. When my
father was told of their speedy conversion he exclaimed,
as did Jacob of old: "La, God was here and I knew it
not," but now I know that my Redeemer lives, and my
children shall live also.
These gatherings of the people in the grows were
wonderfully blessed of the Lord to the salvation of the
people, And no doubt many who are saved, and who
will come with Jesus at his second advent, will date
their birth at these old time camp-meetings.
It was at this meeting;, as near as 1 call remember,
that I re<:eived the bles...ing of sanctification. I waS
convinced prior to this that my life was to be OIlC of
agg1essive field labor; that it would be required of me
to preach the gospel. And I did 1I0t want to go out
without being wholly equipped for the warfare. Therefore T made up lily mind to do as Christ had commanded
his disciples to do, "Tarry at Jerusalem IIntll endowed
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with power
\Vhen I went to this camp-meeting it
was with the full detemlillation not to leave until,
having received the holy anointing of the Holy Ghost,
I had no doubt of my justification, and was convicted for
sanctification.
When the first call was made for this class of seekers
to come forward T was amongst the first to present
myself at the altar. And just SO soon as I came to the
point of full surrender of everything to the will of God,
I lost sight of the people; this 1 must have done, for
there I stood before se\'era! thousaud people, pleading
the promises: and when Dr. \V. R. Davis came and
said, "Sister Still, why this ado? Do you take God at
his word?"
"I do, doctor," was Iny reply,
"Very well," continued he, "the altar Christ sanctifies the gift, and if you have put all onto the altar the
work is already accomplished.
You have complied
with God's requirements; God will and has done his
part. At this instant my sOlll grasped the blessing,
and instead of shouting, and leaping and praising God
as I had done when couverted, and snpposed I would
do when receiviug the blessing of sanctification, I did
not ntter a word; was far too happy for utterance. It
was as if my sonl had been a thirsty desert, and a flood
of cool, refreshing, life-giving water had, by the touching
of a secret spring, turned itself in upon me, My peace
flowed like a river. And this was all 1 could say;
"Perfect love casteth out fear." And froUl that day to
this, which has been over thirty years, I have llever
been led to doubt the blessing I then received; and I
kllow 1 have had the indwelling of the Holy Ghost.
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CHAPTER X.
NO MORE SAI.OON.

I

AM now teaching school at Centropolis, a small vil·
lage a mile and a half from OUT home. Much of
the time I have boarded amongst the patrons. Thisgave
me an opportunity to see and know much of their home
lives. I [oulld to my beart's sorrow that many of the
falhers of the half clothed children who came to my
school visited the village saloon. One, a Mr. Hughes,
who had ::t lm'ely wife and se"en small children, was so
far under the power of the mOllster--strollg drink-tbat
110 remedy ever tried could break the spell, while the
liquid fire was in reach. E\'Cll the prayers and tears of
his wife, coupled with the sight of his half-clad children,
all paled into insignificance when placed by the side of a
bottle of whisker. He told me the desire was so great
lliat if he were dying. after forfeiting his soul he would
be forced to sell his body and take the proceeds and buy
drink.
During 111)' school term. the husband 01 one of my
particular friends became intoxicated, and came home
and gathered up his beautiful young wife in his arms,
then carried her out with her babe of ollly a few hours
of age, and deposited them ill a snowbank 011 the opposi te side of the st reet. Here they would most undOl1 btedly
have died of cold had 1Iot neighbor J avins. who challced
to paSs that way, heard the baby crying, and carried
them into his OW1l house.
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After becoming cognizant of these outrages perpetrated by the patrons of the sa1001l, I determined ill my
own mind just the course I would pursue as soon as
my school closed and occasion presented itself. And
that was to enter the salOO11 :lnd destroy everything in
it. My school is closed, Illy father has been to the \·illage, and on returning informs lIle that the saloonkeepers, Mr. Evans :lnd Old Dam, have again been
arrested and taken to another village for trial, and before
their departure had called together all the drunkards in
the neighborhood and gave them what they termed a
double-header. These miserable creatures they have
taken with them as witnesses to prove the purit)' of
their characters.
On hearing this. without saying a word to lIlother I
started in baste for Centropolis. In almost all incredibly
short time I arrived at Illy destination. I at once visited
three ladies, the one who had been cast out with her
young babe into the snow-drift; the others being persons
OIl whom one could depend ill all emergency.
\Ve
each gathered an ax or hatchet, then proceeded to the
saloon, and finding the door securely locked we hastih'
broke a window and c1imed in and went to work. \Vhil~
Mrs. Delano broke bottles and demijohns, Mrs. Powers
and I cut in the heads of the kegs and barrels, and to be
sure of makill,l{ a good job of our work and not lea\'e a
drop of the accursed stuff, we !iCl the barrels up Oll their
headless ends and each started for ollr rcspecth-e hOllies.
Nor were we a moment too soon, for J had !tot lIIore
than got oul of sight over the hill toward Illy hOllie,
when the saloon-keepers were observed 1tlarchiug back
with their crowd in great triumph. H:lving again
evaded the law, they were all going to have a big go of
the most elaborate nature. The devil ,1Ild his grand-
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lUother were to- be ill their midst. Just imagine their
ch'llgrill whell entering the sal~ll to find that mother
earth had gotten on a spree and drank up all their
liquor, 1I0t having left them enough to wet their parched
cursing lips. Then everything was nearly as badly
broken as the drunkards' wives hearts.
\VhiJe they were searching the town for the culprits
I was wending Illy way home, really the worse for
liquor, from standing too near the barrels when they
discharged their contents: the fluid had filled my shoes
and wet my garments. You would have laughed outright to lun"e sef:1l my poor mother's fright as she gazed
at my dilapidated appearance, for I was not only weary
and tired, but Illy light print dress was soiled by liquor,
alld in breaking the window 1 bad almost 5e\"ered my
index linger which bled profusely, this had also stained
my clothes.
Her first inquiry was: "Mardy, where have J'ou
beeu, aud what doing?"
"Helping God answer prayer," I replied.
"Now," said she, "those desperate men will burn
our house over our beads."
.. Not so long as the word of God endures." was my
father's decided al1SWel.
My mother told me to take my change of raiment
and escape to the woods near by, and she would send
sister with Ill)' dinner. I had only made the change in
clothing when sister !\laroYa came to say Old Dam-the
very appropriately uamed member of the saloon firmwas at the house making inquiries for Ille. !'ory father
being well aC<Juainted with Dam and the man who
accompanied him, took this opportunity to tell him of
some of the fearful crimes which had attended the results
of his saloon .keeping and liquor selling; Ilor did my
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fatber hesitate to tell them both where the)' would spend
eternity if they did not wend their ways. Then as they
could find neither me nor my besotted sboes, they concluded to return home none the wiser.
However, in about two weeks after this, two lawyers,
Qne being a church member, paid me a business call.
Said they, "It is our duty Miss Still, to see that
justice is meted out and the law enforced."
"Just so," said I, "and as you have beeu remiss in
your duties and many of our best neighbors are being
sent to eternal death, without anyone to sa\'e them, so
a few of us have ..taken it into our own hauds to help
yon administer justice."
"But," retorted they, "we W3nt no fooling."
" Neither do we,·' I quickly replied, "and will now
give you a bit of legal advice and won't charge you for
it either; it is just this, do you as men who will come up
at the bar of God to render an account for deeds done
in tbe body, go home and mind your business and drop
this case at once, for I am authorized to say, if you do
Dot you will each receive fifty lashes 011 your naked
backs, and that well lared on."
After hearing this rather startling aunouncement
from a young lady who always opened and closed her
school with pr:l)'er, they thought it the part of valor to
say, "good-day" and go home. That was the last
attempt ever made to detect the perpetrators of that
more than lawful deed.
The results were the mos! wholesome; the wives and
mothers thanked God from the depths of their hearts,
saying as the)' did, "May the blessings of those who
were about to perish, rest upon those three ladies."
One of the owners of this cesspool, struck the other
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while in a wrangle or melee about a business trausac.
tion and the old man died.
I visited the village ten years after the above narrated incident, and up to that date no one had had the
courage to starl another saloon. Then many, ifnot all,
of the old druukards had reformed and were caring fOT
their families.
I ask, lIlay we not judge this tree by it fruits and
say the act was directed in answer to prayer by the
Father above. The American government called human
slavery an unla".ful crime,and in order taeTase it required
the blood ofmilJiOIlS or its best men; then sit dowll and
permit such a Gila monster as the liquor traffic. murderer of the darkest dye, to live and thrive unmolested
in every village and city in the Union. Then we, as
Christian wen, women and ministers, pray. "God bless
the President and men in authority," and they with
arms folded o,-er their hearts. and heads howed, as if
reverently responding "Amen, even so Lord." Wisdom is justified of her children that are not still-hom.

CHAPTER XI.
"WOE IS :\tF. IF I PRHACH NOT THE

GOSPEL."

T was one of the leading desires of my father's life to

I

have a SOli called of the Holy Spirit to preach the
gospel. To each of my five brothers he looked long and
waited patiently, only to be met with disappointment.
While they were all religionsly inclined, and members
of the church, it was plain to be seen they were to do
their preaching by example and 110t by word.
From the hour of my coll\'ersion my dear father
began to see in me the answer to his prayer. So
anxious was he to le:we a representati\"e of himself in
the gospel, be said on one ocrasion. wbeu preaching at
camp-meeting: "It is my desire at death, that if
Elijab's spirit was pennitted to fa.l1 011 Elisha, to make
him more useful or powerful for God, mine, or a portion
ot it, may fa.ll upon my daughter Mary." The people
all responded, "Amen."
Be that a.s it may, from that day to the present my
one desire has been to appear faultless, with work done,
when I am called home to rewa rei.
After arriving at the age of eighteen, the call to
preach was too loud aud clear to admit of allY mistake:
and there were but two ways before Illy life-olle was
disobedience, and loss throughout eternity: the other
was to obey, and wear a crown of life, and walk with
Christ.
After being fully convinced of this call, 1 had to pass
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tbrough mally furnaces before I arrived at the point of
full surrender; but wben I did, and put my hands to
the gospel plow, there was 110 looking back. Qile of
the trials of my faith was sickness of my father, which
the physicians said was "unto death." Father sent
for IDe to come to his bedside, saying to the messenger:
"Tell Mary it is my parting admonition I wish to give
her." And feeling convinced in my own mind that my
unwillingness to do duty had much to do with father's
illness, I at once llinde a full and complete surrender,
then hastened ill to make my decision known to my
fatber. This news filled his heart with joy, and, feeble
as he was, be praised the Lord aloud, and frOIIl that
hour began to amend. and lived to see me in the active
work.
This being the dose of the war, when the country
was unsettled, the whole land being filled with orphans
and widows, whose loved ones had gone to war but had
never returned, it seemed a fitting time to begin Illy
ministry; and, accompanied by my 'father, we took a
span of mules, in our stout carriage, and drOl'e frow
'houSe to house on the circuit, and talked and prayed
personally with the people. Some of these lived miles
away frolll the village church, and met us at the gate
with blessings of welcome on their lips, saying, as they
swung the gate open to let us in, "God bless Father
Still and his daughter, who have come to bring us the
bread of life." Then, as a reward of our visit, we
would find them 011 the Sabbath following at the church
to hear the preaching.
About this time Baker University sprang into life, it
beillg located ill Baldwin City, twenty miles south of
Lawrence; a Methodist institution. Dr. W. R. Davis
was appointed as President, B. R. CUllningham as prin-

cipal, and I as his assistant. In order to begin the
school, after the completion of the temporary building
they were glad to take charge of the district school.
This part of the work B. R. Cunningham gave into Illy
care, while he taught the more advanced students. \Ve
opened and dosed each day's work with reading and
prayer; aud the result of this CQurse was a revival of
religion, begiuning within the school, and spreading all
over the tOWD.
Those were times when the pOl'erty of the people in
general was so great that they were glad to invoke
divine help. Man)" ladies who had seen better days
kept a few boarders, and some actually look in washing
to enable them to educate their SOilS and daughters.
I not ollly taught, but recited lessons after school to
help defray my expenses and lo ha"e a few extra
pennies, 1 went into the office and folded the weekI)'
publication after night.
At that date people were 1I0t judged by their bank
account, but by their upright lives. If they prOl'ed to
be using the golciell rule in the me:\Suremeut of their
Ih'es, the wisest and Ix:st admitted them into their great
and grand brotherhood. The jewels of society were
those who would shUll to do a mean or dishollest thing.
If two were uuited ill wedlock ill »God .. hey trusted,"
and. Lincoln-like, were striving 10 climb the ladder of
fame; it mattered little how poor they were, the Lord
blessed them, and opened to them the treasure-house of
the skies; they helped themselves, and wanted nothing.
During this wiuter, with the responsibility of
teaching and my cramped financial condition, I needed
the constant companionship of Christ; and faith, said
.she wO\1ld be of no manner of use to ally one without
they had trials. "For the trial of your faith is more
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precious than gold." I know not what faith is without
it be a leaf from the fTttit~yielding tree of life. "It is
the gift of God;" and it brings health to the sick, sight
to the blind, kills the cancerous microbe, and lets the
afflicted one go free. It also brings food to the hungry,
turning the elements over head into manna. with which
to feed the hosts of Israel.
I am at church today. They need mOlley badly.
Everyone has given to their utmost ability. and yet the
pressing demands canuot be met. I have fifty cents,
with which to purchase my supplies for the coming
week.
Some olle I kllow to be faith is telling me to
gi\'e it, and trust. I deh'e my hand into Illy pocket,
and get my fifty cents. and put it in the basket; then
slip out, and go home to cry. Vet T am sure He who
feeds the ravens wllJ supply all my wants.
Next week, Tuesday, one of our students, a ~'lr.
Willey. is called to leave the school. Before going, he
and his sisters call, and when he bid me good-b)'e gave
me a small package. saying: "Acrt'pt this, and lay
away 1I11til I am gone:' T did as requested, and in Illy
hurry forgot it until the following Saturday. :-.ry food
is all gone, and, as T told you, no money. The devil
and his wife have also paid me a visit to have a laugh
at Illy seeming folly: when suddenly I remember the
package given me on last Monday morning. [magine
Illy surprise, and the evil one's discomfiture, when on
opening Illy present, to find it to be a crisp two-dollar
note. Pretty good interest for oue week 011 fifty cents.
"Only trust him, and ill so doing let the Lord lead
you. "
When faith noted the magnitude of the work ~he
had to perform in me before I could walk by ber side,
she began at OUCe to see if T was willing to have the

hammer and chisel applied lIntil the face of Christ could
be seen.

We are now in the lllidst of a fearful winter. I am
keeping bach in a single room, like many other student.<;
aTC doing, and receiving supplies from home. I had
looked over my little store of food in Illy cupboard: then
looked at the deep snow, and wondering what I would
do if the stoml should continue, for my father li,'ed
twelve miles distant. and the rOfld!l would be impassable
for weeks to come,
Just then, as these thouKhLS were trooping in Upoll
me, I heard a feeble rap at my door. and when I opened
it there stood the half-clad little girl of a ,·ery worthy
but destitute Gennan lady .•with a note in her hand
which read thus:
.• "". dear Miss StiJI-Mv husband is absent and cantlot ret~rn for a week yet. a;ld as I ha\'e failed to collect
a SlUlI of mouey due me, ou[ of which T expected to supply my needs until he returns, 1 am left destitute and
ha,'e not a morsel of food for 111)' little ones, and besides
this I ha,-e a painful felon on one of 1l1~ fingers, and I
know no one else ill the place to whom I could appeal
for help but yourself:'
After reading the note [ told the child to return to
her mother and inform her I would be with her soon.
The child had not passed Ollt of sight until unbelief
assailed me with the question. "\Vhy should she send
to yOll. what will you do for supplies?"
Then the
de"il fairly laug-hed in my fae<: when I opened TIIy cuphoard allc1100ked nt my store. But faith sai<l, "Gnther
it up aud take it nil if necessary. and as T gathered it
and fiJled illy basket, r se<:l1led to henr the voice of a
c11ild that was npp:J.relltly crollched ill the corner of the
rnom which saiel. "I wns h\1llg-ry nllt! yO\1 fed me."
P
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After hearing this well-known whisper, I felt some_
how in my heart that Goo would feed me, I did
not know just how, Bor did I some way care, just so He
did.
I started; when 1 arrived at ill)' friend's house it was
to find the representative of my Christ, hungry, sick..
~r and a stranger, but when T left her, she and ber
huJe ones were fed and wanned, and ber blessing \Vao;
more to me than all the food that I had taken her, for
she said, "May the miracle .worker of the loaves and
fishes abide with you."
. And He ~id abide with me. While I was absent, my
[neild, Nallllle Dunn, who resided down stairs with the
hllldlady, a Mrs. Tompkins, happening to see me steal
awaY,with 1IIy ~fferil1g. and guessing where I had gone,
conceIved the Idea of playing a joke at my expense.
Nalluie taking her landlady into confidence, Mrs. Tompkins &'tid:
" If you have a joke, let it be one worthy of our
house. Take two large wheaten loaves, a plate of
cookies, a dish of sliced ham and some tea and coffee
set the table and start her fire and hide in the adjoinin~
rOOIll and see what she will do, then slip down stairs and
we wiII talk it over and laugh."
Nallnie had 110 sooner gotten all her arrangements
completed, when she heard from her place of secretioll
heavy, tired footsteps on the stairway; next the doo;
opened, and as I entered my surprise had no bounds.
[ laughed, I cried alld pressed the warm loaves up to my
cold, but grateful cheeks. Then I knelt down and
asked God 10 bless the dOllOrs, and was just arising from
my prayer when I heard retreating footsteps. Then I
knew it WllS my Nalluie whom God had sent to answcr
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the poor German woman's prayers, and Christ was
with me.
\Vhen Miss Nallnie returned to report the result of
the surprise they had played upon me in my absence,
she was not laughing as Mrs. Tompkins naturally supposed she would be, but instead was trying to hide some
unbidden tears.
" You silly girl," ejaculated Mrs. Tompkins, "what
could she ha,"e said or done to have so hurt your feeliugs and spoiled our fun? "
"She has not hurt my feelings, but I am convicted
of my sins and have been for some time. First she threw
up her hauds in surprise, and said aloud, '\Vbo could
bne done it?' Then she knelt before God and asked
aim to bless the food and then bless and save who
ever brought it. This I knew meant me; here I am
past t,·..enty aud not a Christian, nor have 1 ever given
so much as a cup of cold water in the name of the Lord.
Mary Still and 1 are both to appear and be judged on
tbe same day by the same Judge. She has earlr givell
her heart to Christ, and is now, although poor, very
poor, giving and doing all she possibly can, and I am
doing nothing, but am making a reserve of mr own poor
heart. Now Mrs. Tompkins, where am I going to come
out? "
Mrs. Tompkins being a genuine Christian lady, replied by saying: "I am really glad my dear girl, that
this joke, while only thought of as fUll, is going to be
blessed of God to your conversion."
Early that eveniug Nallnie found tillle to visit me at
my room and tell me all, and asked me to spend a few
moments in prayer with her; while we werc praying she
found peace and pardon, and next Sabbath joined the
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church, and was ever after Illy companion III the work
of charity.
Some time after thi~ I received a 110te from a young
lawyer, who was stopping for the time being ill Baldwin,
and was taken down with quick consumption. In the
1I0te he requested me to call at my earliest convenience
and read and pray with him. At first the tempter cam;
ill on me like a Hood, and I would have remained at
home ouly for again hearing the spirit calling after me
and saying, "I was sick: and ye visited me 1I0t." After
hearing these words and knowing from whence they
came, I fairly flew along the path to where the sick man
lived. \Vhell I arrive<] nt his rOOI1l, it was Ilot only to
find him a stranger ill II strallge land, bat that he was
dangerously ill, allt} at this late hOUT unprepared for
death and the realities of etemity. I at once asked him
why he wished to see me.
He replied by saying. ,. He wished to ask if there
was really anything in religion, or was it only a delusion, or a myth."
r replied by asking him. that if he wished to buy a
,-aluable horse of me which [ had owned for ten years,
and I should tell him that 1 had tried the horse in every
capacity ill which a horse is expected to be used, and in
every particular he had proven perfectly satisfactory,
what more conld you ask; and would this not be recommendation enough?
Afler grasping the proposition
lawyer-like, and \'iewing it from the various points. he
replied:
., If it were a horse or auy other tangible thing that
[ could see with the.-;e eyes, I could answer such a question without one moment's hesitation: bllt this thing of
faith and the ili\,isible Christ I canllot comprehend."
"But." said I. "YOIl did not wait ulltil I had finished
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Oly comparison, and had told you of his benefits to me.
I accepted this personal Christ w.hen a child, and I
know there was some change came over me while repenting of my sins, which so transformed me I could
1I0t possibly recognize myself, for 1 seemed to be
another person. And I do say this religion, or Christ
spirit, is the only genuine, lasting thing I have ever
found. My dearest and best friends, persons whom I
have loved as dearly as I have prized my own life, have
misjudged me; or some deceiver has come ill and robbed
Ole of these. But in all these years no one has beeu
able to separate my Christ from my bosom, and in every
trial he has been my present help in time of need."
After this he said: "This is quite enough;" and
quite unexpectedly to me he said: "Miss Still, please
pray with me."
Had I bargained for such a cross as this when I
vowed to go around the mountain by doing all I could
do? My mind acted like lightning.
The devil,
Methodist preacher-like, always on band and fully up
with the times, was there, and said: "You are in a nice
place for a young lady, here praying with this scoffing
infidel." But the Christ within said: "1..0, I am with
you alway, even unto the end."
Just then I resolved. I alll not ashamed of him who
died for me, and forthwith fell npon my knees aud
began to pray, commending him into the mercies of his
Ulother's God.
When I arose from prayer be said: "My friend, it is
as if a little streak of dawn were shining into.my soul;
my spirit is, oh so dark, I have rejected Christ so long
and so openly. How call I expect any mercy at his
hand?"

•
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I was only too thankful for the least ray
So I bade
him adieu, leaving him with God.
o~ hope for him, and eveD told him as much.

CHAPTER XII.
REV. I.EONARD NICHOLS IS CAl.l.ED TO REWARD.

ANY of the books of life are sealed and seem utterly
useless to us. and yet these same mysterious books
are of untold value to our eternal future. None of the
whole library is more intricate than the one called "Tomorrow," for we never know a page ahead. A lesson.
which at first glance we might pronounce mere rubbish.
may prove in after years to be ledges of bidden wealth,
wbich will be one of om revenues duriug the whole of
life. making ns joyful in eternity.
At the age of eighteen I happened-while reading
"Tomorrow"~toturn to one of these seemingly dark
pages. which has emitted light ever since. It was in
this wise; My father being Presiding Elder of the First
Methodist District in Kansas, he made the acquaintance
of a very promising young man who had come with his
aunt and uncle from the state of New York. These
three lived Oll a newly opened farlll, near Lawrence, and
were named Nichols. The young Illan having lost his
parents when quite young had made his home with
these friends. Soon after meeting with my father he
expressed a desire to enter the ministry; my father having the power, at ollce gave him a charge. and he went
froIll house to house amongst the poor people, urging
them to come to Christ. Of course all manner of trials
awaited him, for then it was just as llIuch as a man's
life was worth to be a member of the old Methodist
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church and go out amidst the bushwhackers which then
invaded Kausas.
At one time a band of them entered his cabin and
stole his clothing and destroyed all else necessary to
a claim. When traveling near Fort Scott he was apprehended by the rebels and thrown into prison, where he
remained for three months, until Gen. Lane with his
forces liberated him. But nothing daunted he continued
ill the field and pro\'ed himself a workman of whom
nOlle need be ashamed.
He was installt in season and out: it made little
difference where, or what his sUlToundillgs were, he
never failed to urge people with loving words to come
to Christ and be saved. To know him was to !o\-e him.
From the day he became a visitor at our humble home,
from the eldest to the youngest of our family looked for
his stopping with us a few days with as much joy as if
he had been an only brother.
He was medium height, with dark hair, large brown
eyes. and well formed generallr. It was llOt the outer
man which so completely captivated us as a family, but
that beautiful inner life of Christ extemally shown. To
hear him in prayer, not only opened one's heart, hut
their miud's eyes, aud they beheld aile speaking face to
face with the giver of all good gifts, after which blessings began to descend all about the people like mauua
or cubes of fresh'made honey. When he preached to an
audience, his lips were touched with live coals from the
altar, and those dead ill sill heard aud sprung into life.
The effect of his three years' acquaintance upon my
OWII life were lessons of purity of thought, all written
on a snow-white page, without a dot or blot.
His Inst year's circuit being rather extensive for him
he was given all assistant in the perSOll of Jacob Davis.
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before his death,
B'0ther Davis told me, some months .hh.d
h t as they drove over the vast UI1I11 a Ite pralnes
t ~
from one meeting to another, Brother Nichols
gOlOg
would praise God aloud, and then look heavenward and
·m. ., Oh .I what must it be to have completed the
exc1a
'
work Of life and constantly see and be with our dear
Lord and be as He is ? "
He CaIue early oue \Vedllesday morning and ,';sited
with us till after dinner the following day: when bidding
us all a happy adieu, be remarked to me: .• Miss Still,
I will join you at the Baldwin City camp meeting on
next Wednesday, and will be only too glad to make my
home at yonr tent." On arridng at the campground on
the day designated, it was my first care to look for my
friend. wbo had ne,'er as yet broken his promise. I
looked everywhere and e,"en inquired if he had not
come, when suddenly I am overtaken by our mutual
friend, Brother Elsinas Young, who, with tbree little
words took the nectar of my life and hid it within a
place where [ may not see it, unless I also die.
Brother Young said: .. Miss StilL your friend W. L.
;-;richols is dead and buried."
Thirty )'ears or more have passed since that day,
and I am still asking, .. Is death a friend or is he a foe?
Did He still Utose laughing brown eyes, or did He only
rest those by givillg him brighter and better ones, like
unto those of my Lord?" Hark!] hear a voice, it
comes to me from beyolld Calvary, which says: "The
man is not dead, but Ii\'es and waits forever more."
Now let me tell you briefly how the messenger came
for this good man. It was the Saturday following his
visit to our bouse; he had dined and was ready to step
into his carringe which was ill waiting at the gate,
when suddenly he was seized with a chill and dizziness.
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Tbey summoned a physician, and Brother Young, to
whom he gave his dying charge for me, which was brief,
as I am glad it was.
"Brother Young," said be, as he grasped him by
the hand with the grip of death, "tell Miss Mary Still,
while ber work is just begun, mine is finished, and I
am bidden by the Prince Himself to enter into my reo
ward; then tell ber I can't enjoy, as I had planued, the
Baldwin camp meeting with her and the family, hut will
enjoy heaveu with her and ber parents."
What more could I ask or wish, than to know one so
good and pure was really ill waiting in the city of God
for unworthy me. God looked down from hea"en and
saw that the spirit of his servant, Mr. Nichols, had
grown too delicately line for tbe stenns of earth; then
he might have noticed the weather-beaten aspect of his
carriage as it stood in waiting at the gate below, and
thought to give his faithful one a royal surprise by letting him ride ill the Chariot of Israel, drawn by horses
of fire, into the city above, while eager ones ever await
the bidding of their Lord; for angels ministered to and
conveyed the beggar from the rich man's gate up to the
Paradise of God. If so, why may we not by fnith see
tbis dying finn's room filled with heavenly ones, nltd
amidst the throng his own beloved mother whom he had
110t seen since childhood ?
Surely, it was a blessed change to one just starting
out to fill all appointment in a tOWII in Kausas, to be
stopped in his plans and sent for to quit labor and come
up to reward, lo spend Sabbath in heaven; for as the
sun went out of sight on that Saturday night leaving
darkness behind, so he disappeared, leaving the light
and glory of a well spent life in our memories,
Jf J stopped to questiolL, and perhaps I did, T would
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have asked, "'Why are the best and most beautiful
flowers taken, and the gnarled and thorny bushes left?"
'While I hearken, the answer comes back from the other
side, "Only beanty and perfection through Christ
wanted here."
If one chances to stroll amidst the sleepers in the
cemetery at Lawrence, they will observe as a monument
a most beautiful marble angel, keeping her virgils at
the head of the ashes of bim whom we loved, and while
she never speaks, she with uplifted hand, points above,
that passers by may know where the good man has
gone. Sometimes this creature of stone seems to be
transformed into flesh, and I have thought to hear her
say: .\ As the watcr of the river is changed, lcaving the
sediments below, and reappears au the mountain in the
form of beautiful snow, so of your friend; these are hut his
remains I guard, you know, in another form he appears
where only angels go."
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CHAPTER XIII.
LITTLE FREDDIE IS DEAD.

I

T is bitter cold tonight; the winds are whistling and
howling just like so many intoxicated fiends. The
storm is wild without, the SIIOW is falling and drifting
everywhere. It has come so far, and been driven at
the mercy of the wind, until it is glad of a window sill
or fence corner against which to Test itself.
It is a well-defined Kansas blizzard, old enough to
vote and large enough to marry. I am keeping Old
Maid's Hall, have just stirred up and added another
stick to my fire in myoid-fashioned stove. 1 am fearfully lonely, wish I was borne with father and mother
and sitting beside the ample fireplace.
'
I wonder whal sisters Cassie and Marova are doing.
I have not been home for so loog-a month or more, at
least, and that seems to me an age. How nice it is to
be able to stay at home with one's parents; and how
few girls seem to appreciate it.
T ha\"e always had, in some way or another, to push
out amougst strangers and bear the burdens and
sorrows of life. How strange it is, for I would so much
have appreciated my home and parents, they were
always so very dear to me. Things are so unequally
divided in life, any way; there are many young ladies
with a good home, even surrounded with luxuries, and
with the very best of parents, who call their honle a
prison and their dear parents tyrants, and pine to break
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these bonds that they may go free. Then I am so
sensitive at times, when everybody's sorrows seem, like
a flood, to drift in upon me.
These thoughts, and a thousand more, had come
trooping ill; the wind had seemed to drh'e them, with
the snow, in through the cracks; and while the snow
lay, like streaks of light, just where it had fallen on the
floor, the thoughts had been like so many jagged spikes,
driven by the force of circlWlstallces into the over-tender
heart. I bad cried at intervals all day, especially when
the professor or some of the scholars were not looking
at me.
I really did 110t know just bow to account for this
stormy state of mind, alHl when our very kind teacher
asked me if I was sick, just as T was stealing away at
the close of school, r answered: "No, and that aU
thoughtful wome11 cried and had such spells ever since
Adam and Eve were driven out of the garden. "
Now that r was within my own little home, and it
stonned so without, .I said "I will have my cry out.·' I
had just seated myself by the sto\'e, aud placed my feet
upon the hearth, and taken handkerchief ill hand, alld
was about to begin, when ] heard hasty footsteps in
the darkened hall, coming toward Illy door. In another
instant there was a tap, and the door opened, and there
was my well-knOWIl friend Nanie Dunn, who said:
"Sister Mary. our friend Frank Clarton is down stairs,
and says he has come for you and I to accompany bim
over to neighbor McDollnell's, alld also says lheir little
boy is dying of membranous croup, and his father is
also ill."
"Then," sllid he, "the child has been calling for yOll
all the afternoon."
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"But it is a terrible night, and a fearful thing to go
out ill such a storm as this," said Nanie.
"It is no difference," said I, "a few minutes mare
will find me by my little Freddie's side,"
"Ifso," said Nanie, with a shrug and a chill ofber
whole frame, "I must accompany you. I am one of
your number, and have found Christ as my Savior, and
must have a part in this work."
My tears were all gone past any sudden recalling,
and it was as well they were, for I think the cold wind
would have tumed them into ice as they fell.
When we arrived, Freddie was still alive, and knew
me perfectly well. But the doctor said there was no
hope for him, and he could not possibly last over the
night.
Freddie was a remarkably smart and pretty
child; he had been a member of my infant class when it
was pleasant enough for him to come, notwithstanding
he was only five years old. \Ve allowed him to come
just because he wanted to; and if he grew sleepy and
tired the professor would gather him up, to the amusement of the girls, and lay him on one of the rough
seats, and tuck his overcoat under his head, which was
literally co"ered with golden ringlets, so flossy and
light; and there he would sleep until he would be quite
refreshed.
This was the child baby of the infant Baker
University, aged five years, who lay dying amidst
poverty as great as that from which the angels bore
Lazarus up to his home with God. Yes, he was being
literally choked; the monster held him within his
grasp; he had bafBed the skill of the doctor, who had
gone to his own warm home.
We were trying everything. So long ashe could open
those lovely blue eyes, or move the head covered with
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those golden mOllticues, we ,had hopes; but after the
turu of the night, as the wmds blew fierce.r, the old
ons ter grew more defiant, the eyes lost their sparkle,
~e head ceased its turning, and the sick man, Freddie's
:ather, reclined on the bed by his only sou, cryiug as if
his heart would break. Mother was kissing the little
lips, which had lost all their responsive life, when
suddenly the little hands, which had been crossed on
his bosOm, fell by his side.
The soul-sleepers would say that little Freddie is as
a lamp which is blown out, and set awa}' upon the
shelf to rest, to be relit when Christ shall come again.
But I wTite that 1 cannot see it in that light; that if
Lazarus died at the rich man's gate, and was carried by
a com'oy of angels up into Abraham's bosom, to live
and act where Abraham lived and talked with the rich
man just o,'er the gulf, who still felt an interest about
his fi,'e brethren who were unsaved; so, when little
Freddie died, he too was com'eyed up and into heaven
by angels, to Ii"e with God.
While friend Frank added fuel to the fire, and
belped Nanie straighten the things which death alwa}'s
makes crooked, and washed and wrapped the dead in a
winding sheet, and laid it aside; J took a look at the
pinched and hungry faces of the man and his wife, and
the two remaining little ones, and then looked into the
kitchen, and knew from their poverty, coupled with the
father's sickness and child's death, that tho::: wolf must
have gotten into the kitchen, 1 thought, while the
others were working about I will take the candle in
hand, aIld go out and prepare sotlle refreshments with
which to cheer up the grief-stricken father and mother.
After searching every whither r could only find a morsel
of meal and some sugar.
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Seeing the scarcity of the merest necessities of life in
tbis house, and knowing just exactly what it meant, I
quietly slipped out and away to my OWll home, and
told my very dear friend Mrs. Tompson aoom Freddie's
death, and asked her for some sugar and coffee; and
while she prepared these and sundry other things, I
slipped up the stairs with a stealthy tread, and lighted
my lamp, alld took my basket, and began to fill ill out
of my little store. r noticed that as I did faith had
changed into a girl who seemed to be over half grown.
How faith does grow as we scrape the bottom of the
barrel for others, or take the last fifty-cent pie<:e Qut of
the purse with which to bless the coffillless dying. as I
was doing th31 night.
As I took the basket all my arm, and thanked my
friend for her willing response to my call for others, and
stepped out into the stomt again, I noticed that the
wind had lulled to a low sighing; the fences, :l.lId everything in nature was snapping and cracking with the
cold; the piece of a moon, what was left, was just
fixing to retire, and as I stepped along in the crisp
snow toward Illy friends, I seemed to hear singing.
First it appeared to be a solo, the voice of a man,
which sang: "I was hungry, and ye fed me," As I
listened, and wondered ?o,ho could be out Oil such a
night Oil a serenade, the leafless trees aud the twinkling
stars joined in the chorus also, and sang: .. r was
hungry and ye fed me, was dying and ye ministered
tin to me," Then I recognized it was the voice of Illy
Christ, who walked forth at all hours of the night, be
it never so cold or dark, and sang to those who trusted
in hilll,
After I entered witb Illy basket all arm, and while I
sat and rested, and tried to comfort the mourners about
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their dead, N allie spread the table, and served the sick
wall and his frail wife bot coffee and toast; and they
said: "Thank God for friends in this our time of need."
The morning dawned as white and still as the rooUl
in which the remains of our dear Freddie lay, with lace
as cold as the frost on the window pane. Tbe after~
noon finds a score or more friends gathered amon6St
the narrow houses of the dead; and we lay our Freddie
down gently to rest in Mother Earth's lx>som; it is
best she holds her children lovingly,
We have no
e\'ergreens or Bowers to scatter, but the sexton covered
the graye with the freshly-fallen snow. And as we
v,eut onr respectke wa)'s we said, "Gently rest and
sweetly sleep, my child."
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CHAPTER XIV.
MY FATH10l.'S LAST CllARGJ·;.

A

T best, it is n sad thing to grow old and feeble,
and more especially so if olle hrl-S led an active
life. I did not realize tbe meaning of the word age,
until I attended conference and heard Illy father's name
Teud off, "Superannuated. o , \Vith all my father's :rears of
holy living. he was not just prepared to receh'e this
announcement.
He arose, and with tears trickling down bis
cheeks, said: "My dear brethren, it is 110 easy thing
after one has been in the active field, laboring for over
fifty years, and when the laborers are so few and the
harvest so great, to be laid away on the shelf as a useles.o; thing.
r would Illuch rather have heard my
death warrant read. especially if I was slIre it came from
Illy heavenly Father."
It was three years after this that Illy father's relation
was again brought up in the conference. and be was
permiued to bear another announcement, which was
something like the following: "Clinton charge, Dr. A.
Still. "
Tt was fully a week after my father was ap~inted to
his work that mother, sister Ravia and I set about preparing him for his first week's absence in his new field of
labor. While mother helped to prepare bis toilet,
Marova rumaged the dusty attic for his old-time saddlebags; after securing allel dusting these, she placed ill one
side in the pocket the hymnal and Bible, and ill the
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other a few needed gannents, I groomed and saddled
the old grey horse.
He is already nOw, mother has even tied his necktie
as be said, "Just like she did forty years ago." We
are on our knees holding an impromptu prayer meetiug,
asking God to send success and a convoy of his strongest
and best angels to go with father. We have all kissed
him good-bye and stalld in a little group and watch him
just as we did ill his going years ago when we were all
little tots.
While father jogs along on his fourteen mile ride
towards his last effective labor, 1Il0ther-dear old darIillg--sliPS away into her bed-room alld prays and cries.
She has always prayed while he has worked; why
not when they are 1I0t only one as husband and
wife, but one ill Christ, and expeet their rewards to be
equal? When she came out she looked so submissively
sweet, ret so troubled, that 1 knew she wished to speak
to me, Tasked, "\Vhat is it mother?"
She answered my question by saying, "Marda, I
feel troubled about father undertaking so great a task at
this age, and I do Ilol feel just right about allowing him
to start out on horse back alone while he is so feeble.
No doubt Marda," she continned, .. this is his last work
as an itinerant preacher; I would not have consented at
all to him taking a charge had I known about it. Then
your father has already traveled and preached fifty
years, and I believe that is all that God requires of bim.
Now daughter, what I more espeeially wish to speak to
you about is this, 1 feel impressed that you will in some
way have to wind up this last part of his life-work; and
just so soon as you can dose up the term of school
which you have ellgage,d to teach, you must take mules
ane! the ca~riage and go with your Inther."
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"All right mother," I replied, ,. I can drive the
team and open gates, and then if he should become ill I
can bring him home."
\Vitb this promise on my part, mother became quite
reconciled to leave the matter in God's hands for the
future. After the lapse of a week and a half, father reo
turned, aud angels laughed and gathered into the rOOm
with us to hear him give a recital of his meetings and of
how God had given him power in s~aking to the
people.
"And what do you think, wife, T met with Old
Lemuel and David \Voodard, old friends of ours from
the state of Virginia: these brethren heard me preach
over thirty years ago. I was not at old uncle Lemuel's
an hour until his wife, Polly, had killed two big yellow·
leg roosters and was making a Methodist preacher's
stew. And reallr, Martha," calling my mother by her
first name, as he often did when much pleased or very
earnest, contiuued, "they said I must not think of returning to my next appointment without bringing you:
'for.' said old uncle Lem Woodard, 'I had rather bear
mother Still pray or speak any time than to hear the
old doctor preach.'"
So it was at once decided that when my father
again went to his appointment, he was to take the hone
and carriage and be aCC'Olllpanied by ollr mother. The
following and second visit was as we had planned. This
father termed his" staking out trip," he and mother
being absellt a week, hunting up and visiting among
the people, and finding the lIlost sui table places ill which
to hold camp meetings.
My father \\'as a thorough pastor ill every sense of
tht: word, leaving no family unvisited or ttllsympatbized
with ill his charge: and J dare say his great soul-savini
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power lay in this hand to hand work amOl.lg the people.
When father was entrusted by the Bishop with a charge,
no amount of money would have induced him to leave
tbis charge and go elsewhere looking after the things of
the world.
The day for me to begin another branch of my lifework is at hand, and ill a place and way T had least ex·
peeted. Four miles north of my fatber's fann I was
teaching the District School and boarding with a family
by the name of \Vaters, he was a nephew of Dr. \\fake·
field, ofmedicil1e fame. They were a noble family, con·
sisting of father, mother and two lovely little girls.
Nellie, the eldest, a blonde with blue eyes, and Hattie, a
brunette, was just in the prime of sweet baby·hood,
bossing and making e\"er)' one 10\'e her by her bewitch·
ing ways and the twiukle of her brown eyes. The
fatber was a skeptic when talking, but when thinking
of his dead mother and the future, like many others, be
was on the Lord's side. Mrs. \Vaters had once belonged
to church, but like many others coming to a new country, had neglected the one thing needful.
I have just closed mr week's school duties, and had
planned to walk over home to spend Sabbath: but 011
entering my boarding-place it was to hear from my
hostess that Hattie had been calling for me for some
minutes, and had even cried and would not be pacified
when told I was going bome. When I approached her
crib, into which she had crept and fallen asleep, she at
once awoke and climbed up iuto my arms, saying, as
she did: "Hattie is sick."
I carried her to the window, and saw in an instant
that she was not only sick, but very sick, looking as if
death was already despoiling her lovely brown eyes.
We at once summoned a physician and sent for her
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At the Berry Creek camp-meeting we mel with
obstacles from the very first: the people called on God
before a single tent was pitched: they did as the people
at the preaching of Jonah, humbled themselves before
God. And, ill answer to their cousecration and prayer,
God manifested His presence in convicting and Holy
Ghost bealing power. He was so lovingly near that it
seemed that all that was needed. was to reach out the
hand of faith and remove the curtain, so gauzy thin,
aud Christ's glorified body would be there in our
midst.
On Sabbath morning we expected Brother L. B.
Dennis, ollr Elder, to preach for us at I I o'clock, for
the night before my dear father, who was feeble at best,
became ill of cholera morbus, and had to be remQ\"ed to
"3 house near by.
\Vhen Sabbath dawned it was so
lovely it looked as if the scepter of its maker, who had
set it apart and hallowed it in the beginning, had been
,waved over it and the day was blessed.
By early dawn the people began to come ill from
oe\'ery point of the compass. \Ve had had our rooming
meeting. My dear father was convalescent, and friends
had brought him over and set him in an easy rocker.
"hallk God for the friendship of those days.
The hour for preaching arrived, and with it no
Brother Denuis to come before the audience, lIor anyone else who would touch the cross ill the way of filling
the terrible hour. I had not thought of daring such a
thing; but as 1 had, Oil first laying my hands to the
gospel plow, torn up all the avenues of retreat behind
me, I ran into our tent, and cricd like a storm for perhaps tCIl minutes. Then went out, as calm as the
l)osom of the deep after a storm, before the audience,
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and tremblingly read: "Blessed are the pure ill heart,
for they shall see God."
The people's extremity and Illy weakness was God's
opportunity to bless the worshipers, for the spiritual
tide ran so high the meeting continued, with ouly a few
minutes' intennissioll, all day. And many, very many,
were reclaimed and pardoned during that day.
There were workers at that meeting, Sister Stoffer
and Da,-id and Thomas \Vooclard, who when praying
could come nearer God than any whom I have ever
beard pray. Then for singers, whose li\'es were like a
boly song, we had Brother Harry White and Sister
Stansfield, and her sisters Mrs. Reese and ~ellie Terril.
That night, when T again spoke, and called for
penitents or those who desired a full consecration, it
was as if God had spoken to e"ery aile on the encampment, for they all began to think, and cried out, . '\Vhat
sball I do to be sa"ed?"
M8;uy of these meetings were seasons of wonderful
Holy Ghost power, much after the old pentecostal
order. People, while listening to the preaching of the
word, would fall powerless, and continue in that COlldition for hours; but when their strength returned,
with it came a blessing which made them like the
restored lame man, who leaped for joy. Nor were those
who were affected in this mallner e\'er ashamed to speak
or pray, or own their Lord. J have observed that
when such a miraculous work as this was dOlle in olle's
soul, they proved faithful in all after years; llOf were
they satisfied to be idlers ill the Master's vineyard.
11.1 the month of November following our call1p~
11I~tl1lgS my father's health failcd, and the field lay
whIte unto the harvest; and the people said r might do
the harvesting, and begin where my father left off. I
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had thought it an honor for the Lord to permit me
nearl)' a century afterward to go as a missionary.to the
same Indians who had killed my grandparents. Now I
felt it a double bonor to finish up the task of SO
good a man as my father was.
In order to be in the midst of my work r accepted
tbe position of teacher of the public school at Clinton,
by being allowed an assistant in the person of a Mrs.
Terril, a widow lady of great mental and spiritual
power; and thereby 1 was able to fill all my fatber's
appointments, and carry up to Conference all the
reports and collections for the year.
At one of my Sabbath meetings at Clinton, after
preaching frOlll "\Vhat shall we do if the foundations
be removed?" I had spoken of the Bible, the Spirit
and Christ as the Christian's foundations. I bad also
noticed, wbile speaking, a number of men whom 1
knew to be infidels occupying the front seats. Much to
my surprise, whell about to dose, their leader, a Mr.
Hyatt, arose and asked to speak a few minutes. I said,
in reply, "Most certainly; speak on." And this is what
he said: "T am. glad 1 have been permitted to live to
see Abraham Lincoln liberate the slaves, bnt I am more
thankful to God, if there is a God, that I.have lived to
see the day when a WOlllall dare stand in th~ pulpit and
defend her Christ and her religion as he had heard me
do on that day."
Could allY one have said more, or could I possibly
have been Illore happily surprised? No.
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CHAPTER XV.
MY MARRrAGE.

A

FTER dosing my school of several mouths at the
town of Clinton, fourteen miles frolll our home,
preaching over a hundred times by way of closing up
my father's last charge of fifty years labor in the ministry, I return home to make arrangements to be married.
I have been corresponding with a young man residing
ill Canada by the uame of T. 1\L Adams, son of a methodist minister. The correspondence originated through
the young man's brother, Joseph, whose acquaintance I
had made prior to our correspondence.
t have about got my arrangements completed when
I hear the watch dog at the gate challenging some oue's
approach to the house. When I looked out of the window I observed Joseph Adams and wife, who resided at
Baldwin City, accompanied by a stranger whom they introduce as the man to whom I am engaged to be married. To some it might look quite romantic, but to me
marriage always appeared too serious and far reaching
in its influence to be anything but a light frivolous matter. I did not ask the young man whether he was
pleased with me or not. When first introduced to my
mother aud father he was only too pleased to accept
them as his own, which settled the whole matter by
asking them to give their consent for me to become his
wife; after this was obtained, the rites of matrimony
were solemnized by our Presiding Elder, Rev. Strange
Brooks, in the presence of thirty witnesses, aud I
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dropped the very unappropriate name to me of Still, and
became Mrs. Adams.
~'fr. Adams being a local preacher was given the
Ccntropolis charge under the Elder, and we each had
our appointments, and thus together we laboredJifor the
cause of Christ. 'fhe first year we held one very SUccessful camp meeting at Attoy Creek, at which Illany
were cooverted and united with the church.
III COllnectioll with my marriage romance I would
like to give my readers a few thoughts 011 marriage aud
divorce. There is perhaps no Christian but belie\'es
marriage to be of heavenly origin, and was of God's own
planning. Nothing could have been more beautiful
than the story of Eve's creation and presentation and
marriage to Adam. God, their maker, being theiMaster
of ceremonies, while angels went forth amid the beauties
of the garden to help celebrate the marriage of the then
sinless pair.
If pcople of today were taught by their parents the
importance of marriage and the magnitude of the ~<;tep
they were taking, the young people, and especially~the
members of the church, would be more careful and more
prayerful.
Knowing when this stcp is alice ltaken.
1l0thillg but death can sevoc the tie. There is a;secret
of unseen life ill the two becoming one all the lawyers
ill the land canllot cut or kill; for, saith the word of
God, "Who so marryeth her that is divorced. committeth
adultery," And yet the people go on ill \;olation ofthe
law of God just as if there was no God.
Now I would say to all marriageable people look
weB to who you are going to marry. And if it be the
man to whom these words shall come: "\Vhen once
this step is taken, aefend and provide fQr your family at

all hazards." God says: "The mall that provideth nOt
for his OW11 household is worse than all infidel."
This helpless wife and your feeble children are to f>e.
our first care, and every other thing only secondary.
~o provide for your family don't mean for you to give
poor Helen a few dollars, which will but cover the
barest necessities of life, and then you take all the remainder and hand out to your relatives and a hundred
and one others.
If you do not provide for these creatures of your
home, you will 110t only lose your wife's love ami respect, but your children's as well. Then to the men
and women both I will speak: If you are li\-ing in wedlock, guard well your marriage \'OWS; never allow any
third person to enter the chambers of the soul to seewhere these jewels are kept; let no one but God and
yourselves know the place 01 their keeping. If you do,
serpents both slilll)' <lnd wise will enter and kill this tree
of heavenly origin, nnd instead of a beautiful tree or
heavenly birth, bearing ill the midst of your home fruit
unto eternal life, yotl will have the deadly Upns beflTing lust and divorce, which will fairly curse the laud.
Now I have a little story I picked up somewhere, it
is about Adam and Eye; if not they of the garden, it
sounds much like all the Adams :l11d E\'es with wh01ll I
ha\'e mel. 1f by reading it anyone is led to shun the
dedi and st3Y under the tree of life, 1 am paid for penning it to you.
God called this Slate, of which I haye been writing,
.. Holy Matrimony," And holy it would have remained
until today bad the first pair stayed under the tree of
life, obeying God and leaving the devil alone. This is
something how the story runs, and the writer thinks
Adam as'much ~o blame as Eve:
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They had breakfasted on Ostrich eggs and toast; they
were going to have family prayer, but Adam was in a
big burry and so they didn't. He hastily puts his cuffs
and collar 011 as if going SODlewbere. Eve asks ;
"\Vbere are you going, my dear? "
.. Ob, no where much," he answers, man like when
going to do something they know is not right.
He knew just what plans were in his mind, and
knew he would not like Eve to treat him just so. When
will men und women learn to be true ill wedlock?
'riley know fuJI weB every small sin leads to a greater,
then wrong is visited back all its perpetrators and after.
wards upon the poor children.
Finally he told Eve he wanted to take a little run
outside of the garden; would follow the river a ways
around the mountain, which was near the garden, and
would bring back nuggets of gold out of which he would
tnilke her some jewels. The truth was, when looking
at Eve, he thought her so beautiful he began to wonder
if there were 1I0t more Eves around somewhere.
His wife asked him if she could not go with him; to
this he replied:
,. Ko, never!"
It would not do for her, WOman that she was, to
go out of the garden, or leave" the tree of life" for a
nWlIlent. When he had said this, he kissed her and
was gone, and when once he was outside of the garden
gate, distance was nothing to him, for he was so busy
with thought that morning, and then he did not feel
just right someway about leaving bis wife and home;
still he was so in need of a change. And be found his
change in waiting for him, just as every other man or
woman will find who leaves a good home where God bas

placed them, and goes Ollt into uncertainty to find somethil1g new.
Instead of the beautiful garden of Eden which he
had just left, he bad wandered into a deep, dark canyon,
filled with tall trees and covered with great jagged
thorns; then the gronnd was co\'ered with sharp stones
und slimy reptiles, and he cut his foot Oll one of these
stones, and a huge spider bit him on the hal;d and he
cried out in fear. Then he heard some one calling him,
llnd on looking up saw old :Mrs. Ape, a great fat old
womaH, all covered with long hair.
Ah !" thought Adam, "r have one lady any way
and it will be a change, she is so different frow E\'e; I
scarcely kllow what to say," but began by saying:
"Good morning, Mrs. Ape."
"Good day sir," sbe replied.
"How long have you lived here, madam?"
"Two or three hundred years sir," she replied.
" Have you any family?" he continued to ask.
"Yes sir; an old man and fifty children; but myoid
man is not half so handsome as you are."
How this speech of flattery did please Adam and
cansed him to laugh out-right, when one of old :\1rs.
Ape's children, who was climbing about in the cocoanut
trees, hearing Adam laugh, pulled off a cocoanut and
threw it at Adam's head, striking him and almost fel·
ling him to the ground.
After this, Adam remembered that in his haste he
had left the garden gate open. Then be asked Mrs.
Ape if there was any snakes about.
.. Yes," she replied, "there were great dens of
them on either side of tbe mountain, which came out
froOl this very hour alld destroyed every living thing
which could not climb trees and jnmp frOIll limb to limb.
04
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There is no pos.<;ible escape for you but to go Over the
mountain.' ,
About this time Adam thought the garden of Eden
and his wife a good enough place and good enough
compauy for auy sensible man, and how he did long to
return.
It was with Adam as it has been with every other
mall, much easier to do wrong and even go wrong, than
to undo the deed and get back to the first starting point.
Mrs. Ape m1Cl a dozell or two of her children went a

towards the tree of knowledge, where his wife, in her
fright, was sure to go in search of her lost husband.
Sure enough, there she was, far away from the tree
of life, under the tree of death, talking to the very
serpent which had come ill at the ,'ery gate he himself
bad left open in the 1l10ming.
What occurred after this between Adam and Eve I
need not stop to write, for their history and the story
of their disobediellce and punishment for talking to and
obeying the devil is too well known to require any
repetition or republication.
It is noon of the twenty-fourth day 01 ~Iarch, 1864·
Beautiful springtime, gladdest seasoll of the year: why
not joyful when nature's resurrection and life-giving
hour has come, and things both animate and dead,
spring into life? Even mother Kature comes forth
deck.ed in princcly robes of green, which are dotted all
over with flowers of every hue.
Somethiug has happened withiJl our home, which
1101 only makes us ~lad, but puts a new melody in the
song of the twittering bird. This something happening,
which I ha,"e hinted at, was the coming of a dainty
little creature, which a dear old lady has robed in fleecy
flannels, then, pressing it up against her bosom, hands
it into my care, saying as she did so: "Here, my
dmlghter, is your first-born SOli."
From the very moment T looked upon him I realized
he had come to gh'e my husband and I new and more
sacred relations to each othcr; and his coming was
causing to be born into life a multitude of new
responsibilities, which if neglected would bear to us
bitter poisonous fruit; but if. on the other hand, we
cuiti,·ated thcm rightly as they c:une. would bring ill a
golden harvest for the f1lture.

ways with Adam to show him the path over the ll1oun-

taiu; and as they did they all declared the)' were in love
with Adam, and were going home to live with hilll.
On beariuJ{ this, Ad:l111 was frightened out of his
wits, and 110 telling what he would have dOlle, if not
jt~st at this moment old mall Ape had not caught up
wIth them and accused Adam of stealing his wife and
family.
When Mr. Ape had accused Adam thus falsely, he
ran UpOIl him and struck him, and would have killed
him, only that )lrs. Ape and the children gathered
Adam up in their arms and earried him, and then set
him down, and told him to Tllll for his life.
For this kiuduess Adam gave the girls the nuggets
of gold which he had gathered for Eve; then he gave
the old lady his cuffs and collars. Then he fairl\" flew
up the mountain side, until he got ill sight of hou;e.
How beautiful the garden looked to him after this
day's experience, while he thought to rest a mOment,
and look over the garden. To his great dismay, as he
looked down towards the gate, he espied a great
serpent wending its way through the very gate be had
left open in the morning, and was making its way
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OUT first act was to consecrate him by prayer into
the care of our ever-present Christ.
At the dinner houT, as my father passed the fOast
fowl to some ladies who chanced to be dining with us, I
heard him remark to my mother: "\Vife, I have a
name for the boy."
"'Vltat is it?" asked my mother.
"Abraham Lincoln," was his quick reply.
"He is named, dear father, after his two venerable
grandparents, and Abraham Ah-ah is bis name," was
my ready reply to the naming portion or the program.
This year my husband was given the Ohio City
work, which extended over many miles of COuntry.
Mr. Adams secured severnl lots ill the lleW coulity seat,
Ottawa, and to this place we moved the parsonage from
Ohio City, by placing it upon fOUT wheels, then in frOllt
of these wheels hitching a number of yoke of oxen.
Just a$ the SUD went out of sight behind a stormladen sky, the faithful oxen appeared in the distance,
hauling the parsonage coutaining all our household
goods; when tbis reached the prvper spot it was trallSferred from the wheels to a foundation.
This was a fearfully cold Kansas winter, and we had
neither matting or carpeting to protect our feet from
the cold. Mr. Adams secured a wagon, and hauled ollr
fire-wood a distance of six miles.
Notwithstanding I had a fine fat baby, and was one
of the happiest mothers in Kansas, I could not be COil• tented without trying to turn many to the Lord. And'
now, upon looking back, while my seven children were
small did they e\'er binder me, when wishing to preach,
from doing so? If God gave me a mess:lge and told me
to deliver it, he invariably prodded me help to hold or
care for my children.
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At Ottawa, while my husband went up into the
town hall and preached, I had an appointment in the
house of a lady who was sick unto death with slow
consumption.
At this place the Lord gavt: us a gracious revival,
aud many were converted and added to the church.
During the year we held two camp-meetings, which
were greatly blessed in reclaiming backsliders and
bringing souls to Christ. At these meetings, when a
caB would be given to persons to come fonvard and seek
a dean heart, some were seized upon by the Holy
Spirit, and were prostrated for bours; and wben they
would come to consciousness it would be with such a
perceptible "death to sin" ancl a new life in Christ, they
wonld shout and give glory for hours, because of the
baptism of the Holy Ghost. And when the tide rose
high, and God came dowll and dwelt amidst his OWII,
the meetings continued nearly all night.
These days, which see.ned to have no end on
account of the nearness of the "Emanuel, or God with
us, ,. we called the days of the Son of Man. Oh, for
more of these; for then were the parents' prayers
answered in behalf of their children.
On many of these charges the 1'fethodist Church was
just making a beginning. At some points we had only
a half-dozen members, jf any. The people were all
poor alike; new beginners ill a new country, and that
jnst after the close of the war.
i The preachers of today cannot realize the pOt-erty
and struggles of the itinerants and their wh'es of that
d.ay. With all our labors and faithfulness, we often
had to go to God direct and ask Him to lead us to the
next meal.
At one time, especially while in Ott.:nva,
the cruse of oil and the barrel of meal were empty. 1\T r.
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Adams had gone with our ponies and wagon six miles
to Clit and bring a load of wood to keep us from
freezing. for the winter was veI)' cold. I bad given my
trusting baby his dinner, for be had a secret store-house
which r could not touch. He had had a banquet, and
was sleeping as sweetly within his old·fashioned
.cradle (made of a swall goods box), and as contentedly
as iritis mother owned a never-failing bank; which she
did, but didn't always ha,"e attess to it.
This morning, while baby slept, I prayed and
pleaded fOr food, and as I did God beard me, and sent
a woman to call upon me, and as she heard the voice of
prayer within she tarried upon the threshold and
listened: then with surprise said: "Is it possible that
the woman who lugged that babe in on her breast, and
bn t yesterday stood before us and preached, and begged.
liS, with tears in her eyes, to come to Christ, is now
going hungry; and J out of Christ, and know no want?
r must not allow this to be. First, I will minister to
this family's wants, and next confess my sins and seek
pardon."
After making these ,-ows she lightly stepped. away
from 111)' door. and went home and filled a basket with
'sundry groceries, and on her return met with a doctor,
to whom she told of her intended. call at the lIlore than
destitute parsonage. Then she asked the gentleman if
he could lIot add a penny to her mite.
"Most gladly," responded the doctor; "I will send
lh-e doHars to any lady who will go out against suwh
orlds as ~hal. with babe in arms, to give the people the
"bread of life."
I had hastily arisen frOIll prayer, and was drying
Ill)' tear-stained face, when r heard rap! rap! at the
.door, and there stood a stranger, a lady, who was
I
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accompanied by a boy, who bore in his band a bucket
full to the brim of something, which seemed to be
groceries, and in a basket which she also carried were
more bnndles.
With some confusion she said: "Please excuse me,
but I was at your door this morning, and accidentally
caught a word of your prayer, in which you were
asking for food, and I have taken the liberty to help
God grant your prayer. So please in His name accept
these groceries, and five dollars from a friend who
attends )'our sen;ces."
I am ashamed to write that I was astonished, and
did not expect anything like that, and hardly knew
what to say, after knowing God as my help in time
of need for over fifteen )'ears. I knew God had sent the
ravens to feed Elijah, and had cared. for many more of
his children in answer to prayer; but how dared I of
little faith expect immediate answers from the Lord?
From this work we were sent to the circuit just
across the Kansas River from Topeka.
Here the
people were even poorer than on the former charge.
There was no church or parsonage, and the would-be
Christians were having a regnlar feud among themselves! and if the minister and his family even spoke to
one faction, the other were their enemies.
Consequentl)T I had to teach school for our food and clothing,
for the most angry faction would do nothing for our
support.
On this charge, with the help of brother J. D. Knox,
the pastor at Topeka, and our 1I0W saillt.::d father, Dr.
Still, we held one camp-meeting, at which Illany were
brought to the cross.
This years' labors of preacbing and teaching and
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anxiety told heavily upon my health, for Support was
not to be had; some paid of what they had, and more
did not pay at all, the result of this disorganized state
of affairs. No one ever knew the darkness of the night
the preacher's family passed through.
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CHAPTER XVI.
THE: TRANSPI.ANTING OF OUR SECOND CHILD.

F1'ER closing a year of faithful labor on the Rochester work, and finding ourselves more destitute
than ever, my husband decided to take a local relation
to the church. \Vbile on our way to my father's bouse
we met with the following incident:
\Ve drove into the rear yard of :l friend residing in
Topeka, who asked us to take lunch with them. After
my husband disposed of the team and came in, I asked:
"Did you bring your overcoat and blankets in?"
"No," said he, "Brother Sexton says they are perfectly safe, nothing has ever been stolen."
" But," said I, "my uneasiness is so great I cannot
rest. "
On hearing this the family said I was nervons and it
was not a premonition at all. Still I could not drive the
warning out of my mind, but for appearance sake I said
nothing more about it. When we had dined and thought
to pursue our journey, 10, and behold! blankets and
overcoat are gone, and worst of all, 110 IIlQney to replace
them with.
The police are notified and search is made, all to no
purpose. " Then," said T, "as we have uot heeded
God's warning to us, all we can do is to have prayer
and ask God to stop the thief." Quite unceremoniously
we all kIlelt before the Lord ill prayer, and I must say
I got an assurance, then and there, that God would turn
our seeming loss into a blessing.
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After we had gone about three miles on our journey,
just where the roads forked, one going towards Lawrence and the other in the direction of my father's house,
there sat the thief all the bundle of things; they and the
poor man's conscience had become far too beavy for him
to carry, and there God had stopped him. When Mr.
Adams approached him he did not offer rlny resistance.
\Vc said: "Sir, what are you doing with our
goods?"
"I just bought the whole outfit from a traveler, but
if they belong to you, take them, and I will give you
five dollars also, if yOli will go on your way and leave
me undisturbed."
.
Of course we were only too glad to accept the man's
proposition, giving him in retum a small sermon, which
he promised faithfully to heed.
In the month of June we had another lovely boy
loaned to our care for !l short time only, whom we
christened Edward Phillips. Mr. Adams at this time
had engaged with Mr. Waters, myoid friend, at whose
house I preached my first sermon, but who is 1I0W residing in the city of Lawrence, and is State Agent for the
introduction and sale of Dr. C. Wakefield's family
medicines.
t."lr. Adams is traveling establishing local agencies
and distributing medicines. While be is absent I spend
my leisure hours very happily in missionary efforts
among the colored folks, who are coming in numbers
from the South. In their African Methodist church I
organized a Sabbath school, numbering over a hundred.
Scarcely one of all that number could read, but with
hours of persistent toil each Sabbath afternoon, I succeeded in bringing muny good willing laborers out of
their number, some of whom were SOOIi able to take the
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. charge of the work. Amidst .these I. found some
enure
of the most beautiful and finely pohshed Jewels, whose
word and look spoke of the sweetness of the
ever)'
.
King's life, whom they were servl1l~.
One of this number of very rare Jewels was known as
old aunt Pheba; she had spent many years of hard servi·
had all the
tu d e. I II the days of cruel slavery she
.
·1
ties
cut
and
her
husband
and
children
. scattered;
f ami y ,
now her only hope of ever seeing them agam lay, as she
id "in her faithfulness to her Lord."
AA,
bb.
I was first attracted to her cabin y er sweet S111gin g which ever floated in to me 011 the evening air just
as I laid down to sleep. When T visited her in the
garret where she stopped. I found her to be nearly
eight)' years old and only able to tend the woman's
children ,<vith whom she stayed.
I lleyer met with anyone who was so eager to hear
of heaven and of what others thought about the place.
She would do anything for me which lay ill her power,
if I would ol1ly read to her from God's word, so she
would be sure Christ said He would come for her at
death. She then knew it was a divine truth and a
reality, and that when the hour of her dissolution came
He would be at her bedside to fulfill His word.
She wished me to read of "The Father's HOll!;~,"
for she desired so much to get aCtluainted with its size
and location. Then she asked: .
" Is you shu there am three gates on each side? "
"So says my Bible, auntie," was my reply.
., Da is dar, honey," was her trusting reply.
I was sent for early one morning by a messenger
saying she was dying. I went, and fonnd her Lord was
there in advance of me; I knew it by her countenance.
I only had time to read a Psalm and pray. before she Ie:ft
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earth to go with her Jesus, to find her long lost loved
ones.
Some have asked if our colored friends would be
dark in heaven. This I can uot answer, but olle thing
I can tell )'on is, that the)' will be like their Lord. and
be as He is, and that is quite enough.
During this fearfully cold winter our littJe boys had
grown nicely. My husband has been abseut for five
weeks and it now lacks one week of his return. 1 have
had a vision about my babe Eddie which causes me to
try by faith to bide myself ill Christ.
This is my dream; T thought some oue came and
lead me to a flight of stairs, with one end resting upon
the earth, while the other was lost to sight in the
heights above. Sitting 011 the fourth step was a beautiful young lady, dressed in garments of white. I could
not just make out wbom she could be, uuless it was my
niece who had died only a short tillle before. I did not
care so much who she was, but so soon as I saw and
knew her to be of heavenly origin 1 was determiued to
ask her many questions. The first was, "How does
heaven look?" To this she made no reply, but commenced ascending the stairs. aud I following, ulltil we
came within hearing and ill sight of the unutterable
things which mortals are 1I0t permitted to write about.
Just then I thought of my children, and felt if I did 1I0t
speak and ask to return,.I would SOOIl be out of the
boundary limit for people of this life. At seeing my fear
she only laughed, for there was 110 sadness about her
glorified face. Just then we began our easy and 1I0ise·
less descent, seemingly as airy and light as a sunbeam;
this continued until we came within reach of the ground,
and she tremblingly poised Oll the third step frolll the
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ground. Next I asked, "Wbat do people appear like
ill the future state?"
To this inquiry she made answer by saying, "F}esh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God," then
moved up a step as if she was going to depart. when I
again eagerly asked :
" What do children appear like in the future state?"
" Go," said she, "and bring me one of yours and 1
will show you."
T ran with all haste. intending to bring her Alvah,
my eldest, but to my surprise be was nowhere to be
found, and in my eageruess gathered our baby Eddie;
who la)' slumbering in his little cradle bed. When she
saw him she began to laugh with delight, and held out
her anns as if to take him to her bosom. He glided
gently from my arms, and was drawn at once into her
embrace, and as I beheld him beneath the reflection of
beauty it was to see my babe transfigured into a cherub,
having snowy wings, seeming to be composed of flecks
of golden sunlight j when 1 noticed this 1 grasped at
him and asked: "Does God mean to take my child
away? "
To this she replied by saying, "Happy is the mother
of angels."
As I again made another fruitle~ attempt to get my
child 1 awoke, and she seemed to escape through the
partially uncurtained window and was gone. When I
arose and dressed myself to ponder in my heart the purport of my heavenly visit, my brother and his wife
asked me if 1 was sick. I replied I was not, but had
seen a \-;sion which tronbled me. \Vhen I told them
about it in the most minute details, they said there was
no doubt in their minds but wbat God had, in bis kindlless and for my weakness given me a peep into the
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future, in order to prepare me for some coming trial,
and without that insight I would not be able to bear it.
Then they both kindly told me to cast all my care upOn
Jesus who careth for me.
lt is now Saturday night, and just one week sin~
my vision. Our babe has had an attack of membraneous
croup, but is much better so far as we can see; he has
been unusually sweet in his romping with Alvah and 1.
Several times when attempting to kiss me he has
slightly bitten me just enough to leave the prints oftwo
little ivory teeth on my cheek, and I have intuitively
said to some invisible one, "yon can't have my Eddie
yeL"
My husband, whom we were looking for has reo
turned, and just stepped in and ,;rasped bis babe to his
arms, and while the little one pulled at his papa's face
with his little kn"wing love, Mr. Adams asked, "Are
you really all alive?"
When r answered, "Yes, thank God!" he said:
,. I have suffered much with a strange uneasiness for
several days, and certainly expected to find some one of
you sick or dead. "
While he went to the stable to feed his hor~. I put
our babe, who was already dressed in his nighty, into
the cradle where he fell asleep. After my husband
came in and sat down to his tea, I told him of my
strange vision, aud of the meeting I had been permitted
to have with a creature from another world. At the
recital of which, Mr. Adams wept and said: "It is
strnnge, to say the least, hut it may have come from
nervousness.' ,
After two hours, when time to retire had arrived,
and we were all ready to lay down to sleep, I lifted the
babe out of the cradle to put him in our warm bed, when

I
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be was choking with memhraneous croup and contion of the brain. To me, my fiTSt sensation was of
g~
.
me unseen one in the rool11 who had come to chum
: r treasure, and while the storm howled and winds
blew ",oithout, death-the monster-baffied every skill
within, and stilled our babe iuto icy coldness.
. Aud I must say, as did Job of old, "let forgetfulness
come over tbat night," of the terrible suffering of our
darling, and let my ears cease to hear that cough and
my eyes blind to those spasms which stabbed every sensitive nerve of my soul.
Just at dawn, through the beautiful gates ajar our
baby passed far from mortal sight, and while our hearts
were left bleeding and sore. a noiseless sbining one came
and stood in our midst, saying, «r am the resurrection
and the life, though a man die, yet shall he live again."
At that moment how bitter the cup, but bless God His
grace sweetened it all.
At this writing yeaTS have fted; I am looking back
from a very different standpoint, and I would not have
my child back ill tbis world of sill if one beck of the
band would bring him, oh, no. Then, I could not see
the Divine hand; human weakness screened it from my
blurred vision, but [see it now, even to the prints of
the cruel nails where they pierced Him, as death in the
loss of our babe pierced our hearts and left them bleeding.
r have said it is twenty years since my baby went
away; yes it is several years more than that. Then I
used to say he is dead, but r don't use that word any
more, for he has only out-traveled me by some miles.
" Dead," uo, not by auy means, when he seems and is
really with me as often as my other children, blowing
the warm breath of his life 011 my soul to cheer me up.
0,
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CHAPTER XVII.
REWARD OF If AlTH.

M

labors among the colored people in Lawrence
were successful far beyond my most sanguine
expectations. Old and young alike gathered in the
Sabbath-school to learn to read the word of God. I
found many of them, during slavery, had been so
hedged in b)' cruel circumstances there was nothing
else left to bring them a ray of hope, only to take God
at his word. rt was certainly so in the incident I am
about to relate.
1, with other friends, am in attendance at a quarterly meeting held by the elder, Rev. Wilkerson.
During the love feast several had spoken. We noticed
an old lady, feeble and quivering with age, trying to
arise. She at last succeeds; then tells of the rewards
of faith, because she and her husband had taken God
at His word; and points to the substance of their hope,
then sitting by her side, ill the persall of their daughter
Amanda, who has just arrived after being separated
since she was at the age of eight years. This is her
story, given as nearly as possible in her own words;
"Dear brodren and sisterus, 1 speaks wid de greatest
bolduess ob God bein' a gentleman who de folks can
depend upon in da hours ob need. If you am in need,
and ax anything in de name ob de precious Lamb, God
gives it you, ef it takes Him forty years to do it. One
day, over twenty years ago, when we lived away down
ill Georgie, and were slaves, and worked on a cottOil
y
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ve seed a mighty bad-looking strange white
lantatto ll , \ .
P
nd wid ole Massa. Dis mude us orful Ol1casy,
man roU
.,.<[ no'd he war a slave buyer; and den, wot
..,
kaze we , "
made it \Vus was de folks IS 1tI a pmch. for money.
"h
we start to de field to work [ begllls to worry,
\v en
.
d
but my ole man said, 'Mamma, da. IS no ~nger to
we only has one chile, and she IS lame til de hlp.
'B t d,d" she am a mity trusty chile for eight years'
u,and nO
' tellin' what dis fellar wants.' After d·IS
I
o~
k
.
ta lk \V id de olemal1 we goes about our war, spectlllg
see our chile when we gits home at night. When
to
.,
I d
night came and brought our home comln , we la no
poo' lame Manda to come limping out to meet us. And
when da tell us our chile bin sold and gone, and da
don't no de man's name, nor whar our chile am to, our
pOD hearts alII just broke, and dady and me takes on a
powerful lot; but ole Mossa tell us to shet up or he
mighty near flog 115 to deaf. When we war grieved
til we war almost sick, dady axed me 'Ef I didn't no
we have a Gocl wot aUl mighty strong an a help in
need?' I sais, 'Dady, do yo spek he 1I0'S us poo black
creatures?' '\Vhy lIot,' says de ole man, 'when He
made us wid his own speetable hands, and says that tlO
good thing will he keep from his c.hillen. That is w~at
brodder Abe FiJlpot says about It, alld yOU no he IS a
powerfUl wise bible reader.
He says .we can't. do
lIotbin' any way to help ourselves, but Said we can Just
go to God and ax, and wait, aud God is sho to bring
her to us, or liS to her, ef it am best. And broder
FilIpat says a thousand years am with God only :IS long
as one day; that time am nothing to Him, time run only
for us. And when we ax Him to brullg her back, we
must go out loike Elijah did, and look to see his cloud,
which hold de rain: and we must keep a-lookill', iffor

.us;
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forty years, for our gal. and when we needs her most
she is sho to come.' After dady tell me that I takes
my chile and leaves ber wid God, and goes to prayin'
and Jookil1,' and we prayed and looked for twenty
yenrs.
And here is our Maudy by my side tbis
ruornmg. Oh, glory. After the slaves waf freed, au
we is talkin' of 'grating to the norf, the ole debit he
come a-gallopill' along powerful smart, and axed me
wbar our Manda was gain to come in ef we went away.
I said: 'You just shet up, you ole liarj it am Ilone ob
yo business anyhow. And if God no enough to free us
colored people, He am wise enough to send our Manda
after us. \Ve is 110t jest in need of her yit.' After that
the Lord seem to speak loud to our hearts, and dady be
sar he is 'she we see our chile; that the Lord alll gittin
nearer evry day.' Yestarday 1Il0rnin," said the old
lady, as she hastened 011 in the narration of her story,
"after we read and had prar, dady he act mity quar,
and went to dressin up. I didn't no what he mean, for
we is powerful poo--no coffee or bread, or even a scrap
of bacon. And I thought he war goin' out wid his ax
and hunt for a job of wood cutting. But he says:
'Mamy, r is gain' again to look for our chile: r feels
that she is mighty nigb, and we is in need, we can't
work no mo, and our God has said he would supply all
our needs: and ef our chile come at all she is ou the
way 1I0W.' \Vhen I seed I could not Illove dady. and
saw him put on his shiny hat wot brodder Fillpot gill
him, I says: 'See here, hOliey, 'our Manda alll no mo a
little girl, she am a big woman; and how is you guin
to no her? aud how is she guin to no our name? she
done forgit it long ago.' 'Mamy,' said de ole mun,
'you never mind to be a doubtin. Ef God am wise
enough to take care of all the rest, can't He do this
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little finishing job, when we is most done wid trusting
Him.' After be say tbis preachin' to me, Dady he take
his ole cane what he brung from Virginny, and hobbled
off up to Massachusetts street; and dare, sho enougb,
he tenS me he sees a lame woman clime out of a travelin
wagon, and he llo'd at once that it was Manda; for he
said it war just as ef some one had all these years had
hold on both of their hands, and at the right time
spliced them together. And the next moment they
was on tha way to find old mama_ When the ole man
am gone I gits mighty ollensy, n.1Y ole heart feels
powerful warm, and it beats dreadful fast-I almost
chok for breath. 'Ve is mighty poo, and ill great need;
we jist cooked the last drawiu' of coffee and tea for me
and the old man the day afore; and I takes a tea cup,
and goes over to see sister Sally Rice, and axes her for
a few grains of coffee, and tole her how quar r felt, and
how dady had gone lo look for our chile, and I had
just got back, and was making a drap of coffee, when I
hears some oue at the doo calling' Mother! mother!'
and there, shoo ellnf, was dady and otlr Manda, a great
big, likely woman, who gathered me tip ill her arms,
and almost sqnooze me to deaf. Then after we bin tell
her how good Cod had been" to us, and how much we
need her now that we was all worn out and old, she
done brung out ob her saehel a big bag of sih-er dollars
and greenbacks -fifty dollars or more--and we were so
rich and happy we could 1I0t sleep till nigh unto
mortling. "
I will sa')', when tbe old auntie took her seat there
was more than one in that meeting who was crying
and shouting Klory to Cod for His never+failing wateh
care over His children.
Up to this time ill Illy life I had looked upon God as
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some great king, living away off in some remote part of
His great universe, with everything that His hean
could wish, free from want or care, ever enjoying the
presence of His only well·beloved Son-which seemed
quite enough fOT anyone, especially if they loved their
son as I loved my Alvah or Eddie. But now the reeital
of this story had annihilated the distance between God
and my poor little self, and He seemed all about us and
v.rithin us, and mindful of His smallest creatures.
And hitherto my idea of Christ bad been a very
vague one-a conception of a kind of an invisible something or presence which gathered up burdens of sins,
and carried them away, and at times blessed favored
ones.
Now the floating New Jerusalem had glided
near. and I had seen the glorified body of Christ
step out, and gather up little children in His arms, and
bless them; then I could really see Him giving sight
to the blind and bread to the hungry, as He had to
old auntie and uncle, by sending home their child.
now a strong woman.
Cod. had not only watched over them all these
years, as He had thousands of others of their race,
but had His never-silimberingcare over their daughter;
and amidst all the wanderings of twenty years, without their having once heard from ber, had led her
and them to meet, and then laid their bands and
bearts into each other, with the same love and care
one for the other they had had twenty years ago.
One morning I am sent for in haste to go and see old
Aunt Pheba, she is the same one of wh'om I have
written-Amanda's mother. She now lays dying, she
110 longer needs faith, for she is one of the heirs apparent to the" Golden Throne," and about ready to come
ill possession of things hoped for. She desired me to
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d a psalm and offer prayer; when I had complied

re~h her wish she bade us a loving farewell, folded her
:nrms over her breast aod was gone to see Him ill whom
she had trnsted so implicitly.
Amanda oot only laid her mother out in peace, but
had health and strength given her to minister to her
father's declining years; nor did she ever allow him to
work again.
Fr'om the day of her restoration to her home, it was
heaven for the aged parents to go to heaven in. Did
yOU ever think of it, reader, that when God did anything it was not done by halves? \Vhen He sent the
manna to feed the children of Israel, it 'fell oft and came
in abundance; then when He decided for His chosen ones
to ha\'e meat, the sea turned into a mother bird of wondrouS capacity, and her brood. of tender broilers astonished
the world. It was quail on toast nutil the people had
meat unto their fill.
\Vhen be sent us a Savior it was not some aile else's
child. Oh! 00, but His only SOil, the exact image oftbe
Father, sent to give His life for US, then bring us home
to see the .. glory He had with the father before the
world was."
I never knew or realized what this gift meant until
I had a son of my own, and saw in his features and
actions, not only a picture of his father, but features
and actions of my relatives for several generations back.
In this son I saw what a chain of love God had given
me, by opening up whole stores of lIew associations ill
my own life. I was really so happy when my first boy
came I could not sleep the first night, my soul was so
glad. I thought it was no wonder the Shepherds could
not sleep at Bethlehem; liar did I wander that angels
left the joys of heaven to be first to tell the news "that
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a Savior, Christ the Lord has come, and in His coming
the sweetest and most precious gift to man." By His
life help has come to every nation and to every condition in which people are placed.
The Apostle said: "I can do all things, Christ
strengthening me." And so he could.
A woman, within a stones throw of where I write,
was afflicted with a cancer. She had it cnt out, but it
came back as bad as ever, and was literally eating her
up from her lovely family, and without immediate help
she must die. She called 011 the Lord; He spoke to
her in her distress, then sent in answer to prayer, a
woman to tell her of a doctor who could, by a pla<;ter,
kill the cancer. 'fhe almost dying woman tried the
means to which she was dhillely directed, and her life
is saved. "In God we trust."
During the war, aud especially while Kansas was a
bone of contention, there were many laughable as well
as sad things occurred. Everyone was looking and
listening for something exciting, and often some coward
would come along and tell of somebody else having just
seen and heard of twenty or more bushwhackers coming,
even saying they had already killed and left to die a
whole neighborhood. Then the people would become
so alarmed, they would gather up the family of four
or five children, and hide in the tall corn.
At one such time, after hearing an alarming story,
my brother James and wife were getting ready for a
night's absence in the cornfield.
While brother
looked after other things he told his wife to gather
up her keepsakes and valuables, and they would take
them with them. When they were ready to start, he
gathered up one of the twins in his arms, then an
immense sqck of treasures under the other arm. After
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they had run some distan~, and were aiming to cross
a fence in the way, he said: "'Vife, what 011 earth
have yOU in this sack?"
"1 really don't know, dear," was her reply.
"I am goin to see," said he; "if I go on carrYlllg
this child and this sack, there will be no James Still
for the whackers to whack at."
\Vhell he untied the sack, 10 and behold! there was
a pair of heavy smoothing irons, a ham of meat and the
dock. The poor .woman was so frightened she really
did not know what she was doing.
Only a few days after this the following incident
occurred, not having so much as the shadow of fUll in
it, and in which brother and I both acted an important
part. \Ve reside at the north end of the Blue Mound,
six miles south of Lawrence, Kansas. My brother, Dr.
J. M. Still, resided 011 the south side of the Mound, and
was the field spy of the Free State forces then stationed
at Lawrence; and in case of the approach of an army or
danger by day, he was to hoist a flag upon a pole
which stood on the top of this eminence; or if tidings of
danger by night, a fire was to be built near the flag
pole.
It is a Sabbath mOTning. Brother takes the large
field glass and ascends to this height, where he can
overlook the country for miles around. Upon his first
look he observes a sight which almost paralyses him
with fear for the safety of Kansas. It is a vast army,
within four miles of the MOllnd and ten miles of
Lawrence, moving forward at a rapid rate. Then his
alarm has increased, for some one has stolen the flag
and rope, and here they were, to all hnman appearance, powerless before the enemy, which they certainly
would have been only for the God above.
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Eveytbing is confusion; we harness old Mike
father's fleetest horse, and hitch him in the carriage~
and father is sent with all haste to bear verbal news to
Lawrence.
An hour has passed; the army is at Franklin, a
village a mile north of the Mound, and six miles yet of
Lawrence. A mall comes from Lawrence, and says the
reports from the different postmen are 110t believed_
"The people still look for their signal, the fl3g."
I am sick and in bed; my bed is old-fashioned, and
ooTd~d with a long rope; such bedsteads alld ropes only
old tnne people remember. \Vhen I hear this news it
is more than Illy nervous nature, coupled with f~ver,
can stund. I arise, and hastily throw my clothes abollt
me, uueen! Illy bed, give the cord and the sheet to my
informant, alld tell him to remount his horse and galJop
up and hoist the Bag in double quick time, and I will
follow on. The flag is raised, the people at Lawrence
see it, and at once are convinced of dangcr, and gather
all their forces behind their breast works 011 Mount
Oriad; while the army of 2800 of raw Missouri recruits
stop just where they are, in range of the Mound, and in
such confusion they dare not move; for they have inquired of some Free State prisoners whom they have
taken from our side, "\Vhat this hoisted flag means?"
The prisoners say: "Colonel Jim Lane is in Lawrence with 3000 men, with which he is only too anxious
to meet the enemy."
After hearing this they determined to send out
some mounted scouts to investigate. This they did.
and I am happy to say our Free State mcn gave them a
warm reception, kilHng one or two of their number, and
making them all more glad to stay within tent or camp
until next morning, when the governor, residing at
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a sent United States troops down, and disbanded
T ope k ,
the whole gang, and sent them back faster than they
came.
The truth of the whole matter was, General Lane
not within several hundred miles of Lawrence, and
~~re were not one hundred able-~ied men in the·
1 ce , and tbis army could have obhterated Lawrence
p'
aud all the country around, only for my rope and sheet,
coupled with that alarming story of L~ne-al1 .used by
the power and wisdom of an over-ruling PrOVidence to
save an innoceut people.
, When my father returned next day to find bis fanlily
all alive, bis joy and thankfulness to God had uo·
bounds, "for," said he, "of all the nights 01 prayer and'
anxiety for my fnmily, this one far exceeded all others.'"
o
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CHAPTER XVIII.
SAI,VATION IN WINTHROPE-PR£ACHING IN A

DANCH

HOUSE, AND THE CONVERSION OF THE FAMILY.

W

E now find ourselves residents of the city of Atchi.
son, located upon the Missouri river. My husband continues in the patent medicine business and is
away from home weeks at a time, establishing new
agencies and supplying these posts with Wakefield's
various remedies.
While I, with my two children
Alvah, six years old, and Mattie, five months of age, ~
out everywhere and bold meetings; I do the preaching
and praying wbile they do their part by appealing to
the people's hearts b)' their little acts of loYe. One
Sabbath finds my little group of evangelists out amongst
the neighboring school-houses, breaking the bread of
life to all classes, and another finds us amongst our colored brethren of the African ~Iethodist church, wbile a
tbird Sabbath we are over in \Vintbrope. a small town
just across the Missouri rh'er.
At this Winthrope appointment, my congregation
was first composed of a group of inquisitive straugers,
gathered in an old forsaken saloon, many of whom had
not been to meeting for years, but was afterwards transformed iuto a goodly congregation of well dressed ladies
and gentlemen, eager to hear the words of eternal life
.and these assembled in a comfortably seated new school.
house.
My first going to Willthrope was in this wise: They
had neither church nor pastor in the village, cOllse-
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t1 the spiritual condition of the people was at a
quen I Y state still there was some who longed for the
very ow
,
.
I and to see others saved. One of thiS class was
g",peld lame man named Guinine. 'One Monday mornan
.
, 0 after seeing the Sabbatb pass Without
wors h'Ip, b e
mg his crutches and started out, remark'mg.I,!o a b Ytook
a b tam
stand er as he went ' "I will not retnm untl
he romise of a preacher who will come to warn the
t
P of death and JU
'd
"
people
gment.
The lame man after trying various pastors of the
,
City, only to be met with deCeat, came to me and stated
his wish, saying:
"Madam, I can't rest if I don't get some one who
will come and preach to that people."
Witbout asking a single question as to where the
services could be held, I said, "Yes, I will be with you
next Sabbath at half past ten."
Sabbath morning I gave baby and Alvah into the
hands of a very trusty friend called papa, then gathered
up bible and hymn book and started. The night before
it had rained in torrents; as I set out for a walk of a
mile or more before reaching the river where T was to
cross over on the ferry boat, the tempter came to me
like a flood, saying, "what a fool you are to keep preaching against all odds;" there was 110t an argument in all
his devilish mind which he did 1I0t use. He spoke of
our poverty and of my leaving my children withollt a
mother's care, suggesting that in all probability they
would be dead upon Illy retur1I home. The lIlore be
tempted me the more r looked through faith to God,
who then and there turned into a present help ill time
of need, and filled my son] with power.
When I stepped aboard the ferry-boflt, r noticed that
many of the men were highly intoxicated, and instead
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of going into the cabin I sat down upon a coil of large
rope, while the boat steamed across the strong CUtTent
of muddy water. r accidentally fell into a conversation
with a young mall who infonned me his destination was
to church in Winthrope to hear a woman speak. After
telling him I was going to the same place, he said he
would assist me in finding the church. r tbanked him
for his kindness, then asked the liberty of speaking to
him about his soul, even asking him if he had ever made
his peace with God. He made answer to my question
by saying:

" I have not, but will promise you, in addition to a
vow I made to my dying mother, I will begin at Ollce,
to seek the pardon of Illy sins."
After the boat lauded, it was only a few minutes
until my new made friend and I met with the lame Illall
Mr. Guinine, who had come to the landing to meet me
and lead the way to the place of worship, which proved
to be an old forsaken S<'l1001l that had been made ready
for the timebeing with rude seats.
The young Ulan was not a little astonished to see we
take the place of preacher. When the people, accompanied by children aud pet dogs had quieted. down,
hardly knowing why they had come together, I read
trom God's WOrd and after prayer I annOunced as my
text, "Come UlltO Me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden and I will give you rest."
As I spoke ill my feebleness of the sweetness of this
rest in Jesus, the Spirit of the Lord came upon me, and
the glory of God filled the room and the people wept
and praised God as the Spirit gave them utterance.
After I was tbrough speaking, we had an after meeting to which [ asked all to remain and take part in.
Sowe spoke and Ulany prayed, even to the young man,
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who gave me his name as Hall, arose and made new
vows, saying:
"I feel as if from some reason unknown to me that
·
. J'ust abont the last call I am going to have from
t IS IS
h

GadO'" e old man arose and said;

"This is the first time

n
.I
I have been to meetin.g for twenty years, and I "too \~11

make a new start, which lIlay be my last, and, contlUned the old mau, "I would not have been in the house
of God today if it had not been that I heard that a
woman was going to preach."
I will state here, for fear I Illay overlook it, that two
years after I was sent for to see a man who was all his
dying bed; the messenger said the man had a word of
encouragemcnt for me, the reason he had sent for me.
After a walk of a mile in the darkness in the south part
of thc city of Atchison, I found myself beside the dying
lOan who proved to be the young man Hall.
After making hilnself known to me, he said; "lI.'lrs.
Adams, I have been almost around the world since meeting with you 011 that Sabbath morning~ and am now
dying with dropsy of the heart; I felt as If I could uot
die peacefully until I saw you and told yo~ that you bad
been the means of bringing me to Chnst.
Then 1
wished to gi\'e a word of encouragement to you as well
and say be faithful until death, and great will be your
reward and happiness in eternity."
After meeting with tbis glad surprise and commending him into God's hands, I returned to my home encouraged to spend and be spent for God, while Mr. Hall
went home to meet his God in peace.
Then in addition to this witness of God's blessing,
His word, which I had dispensed in the two years which
followed this day's labor, in which I went froUl house to
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house amo~gst the people, 1 had the pleasure of ha\";ng
a number etther tell me or leave word while dying, that
I had been the means, in God's hands, of leading them
to seek peace with God and a home amid the redeemed.
Indeed I never think of my two years labor in Winthrope and the abundant fruit my feeble efforts bore
without praising God \vlth aU my heart. In this case'
man's extremity seemed to be God's opportunity.
'
1 am again sel~t for to \vltnes5 oue of my .Wiuthrope
~nverts t~ the faJth take leave of earth and step out
Into etermt}" This time it is a lovely YOung married
lady, It is ,1I0W three o'clock in the early morning that
the man delIvers her message to me, which is as follows;
"Mrs. Williams is dying and has sent for you."
I am SOOI1 at her bedside, she recognized me; "I have
been resting," she said, "before starting on my journey
home, now I wish prayer and singing."
After a word of prayer, in which I commended her
spirit into the bands of Almighty God, she said;
"Set me up ill bed, I wish to help you sing, 'When
I can read my title clear to mansions in the sky,' ..
After raising her up in bed, she joined ill with friends
in t~e singing in a voice so strong and clear that every
one III the room was filled with astonishment. Just as
our voices died out on the last word of the last line, she
had ceased her song on earth to take up the strain in
heaven. And we who wept joined the chorus with
~ose who saug 011 the other side, by saying; "\Vorthy
IS the Lamb; blessing, glory and honor to Him that doth
save in deatb."
At this writing twenty years have passed, alld they
-my children-who were my little helpers at that day,
have tired of earth and its toils, have become ripe for
heaven and been gathered home, Still 1 am hearing
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f encouragement: only last Sabbath night, while
.ordSO ds of miles from Atchison
' dan
\'"
. lh e
,v lllt h rope, III
h
thousa n
.
.
[ ,_ Angeles ' r arose to speak In honor of t e
CIt}' 0 ..........
speaking and had
[Jesus
name o
· When 1 bad ceased
,
seat
two
colored
fnends-an
old gentleman
taken m Y
,
,
fe--arose
one
after
tbe
other,
and
saId;
'
·...
an d h IS "'.
" Isn't this de same sister Adams who used to come
with her two childr~n---Olle sh~ carried in her arlllS-to
the African Methochst church III Lawrence, Kansas, to
tell us about de Lord?"
"I am the very same woman," said l.
"Thank God ! " said they, "we have IlOt forgotten
your words up to this night; but where are the chil,lren ? "
I made lIO answer in words, but only pointed above,
that was answer enough.
"In as much as ye did it unto one of the least of
these ye did it unto Me."
The above bas been one of the golden rules by which
much of my life has been squared. In all my doing,
either by word or act, it bas all been in the name 0
Christ, and in reference to· the time when He shall return with His ten thousand saints. In that day some
will be on His left hand, amongst the cast-aways, just
because they have known their duty and did it not;
and have seen Christ's poor, naked and hungry ones,
and fed them not. God help us to awake to our duty,
Many a woman CQtlld become one of heaven's richest
bankers and never give one dollar Out of her purse,
simply by giving what the moths are destro)'iuR in the
darkness of her closet.
] am fully persnaded that it is this Christ working
within to will and do that is goiug to clothe us with Ollr
house not made with bands, eternal ill the heavens.
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Then the princely apparel, with which we are to be
arrayed, linen, clean and white, the rightousness 0(
saints, will, ~IO douht. be of our own weaving as we go
along. Or, III other words, at the beginning of life
e\'eryone finds, on .startin~o~t, a loom with but the warp
on the beam. ThiS loom IS hfe, and the web will be the
consequences of our living, and at the end will tell
whether we have woven aright or not.
Then. everything done by us in the name of the
Master, be it great or small, is thrown in as an embellishment to our web, and the cloth of our weaving will
be the material of our wearing throughotlt eternity.
I scarcely can understand how a Christian of this
enlightened day can join in the frivolities of the world
such as their own conscience would condemll, and the~
expect to hear it said to them: "Well done, good and
faithful, enter inlo the joys of thy Lord."
It bas been in pursuance of the above thoughts and
precepts that much of my life bas been governed, and I
have ever gone forth, listening to catch the faintest
whisper from my heavenly Fatber; which, when I have
heard, I have tried to beed. It was mid-winter and bitter cold, witb snow a foot
deep on the le\-el and even the water in the Missouri
river was assuming a crystal form, yet cold as it is, I
can.not rest, an unseen whisperer is disturbing my peace,
saYIng, "I was hUllgry and you fed me."
After a few moments of consultation and prayer, I
walk forth. :My first care is to visit a poor family who
have)ust buried their babe, ~hey are not only in grief,
but m temporal wBnt, havmg 1I0t a morsel of food in
the house, sickuess and death have taken their little
all. After I had supplied their wauts for the present, I
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ke to them of religion, asking if they would 1I0t like
~~begin a better life. ~his. was tbei~ :eply:.
..
.. Indeed we wish thiS kllld of rehglOn WblCh dlvtdes
e's bread and meat."
•.ID On the following Sabbath after my visit and prayer
'tb tbis family, the father and mother were both at
.
the house of God and joined the church. The help III
time of need, coupled with kindness, proved the
starting-point in their lives.
I have not more than arrived at home when I hear a
voice which says: "Mrs. Adams, take your basket, put
food within, and go to poor ;\ifrs. Eldridge's house;
tbell build a fire and make tea." Every moment I
hesitate the impression grows stronger. Knowing well
that the devil never sends people oul to feed aud prepare for the poor, I hesitate no longer, but procure the
key to her house of her little boy, who chances to be at
my bouse awaiting his feeble mother's return frOIll ber
day's sewing. T proceed at once to do as I am impressed, believing myself to be led of the Holy Spirit.
I ha\'e just got the room wann, tea made and table
spread, when I ·hear he,wy tramping at the bottow of
the stairs. and the groans of one in distress. \Vhell I
rusb to the stairway with lamp in hand, imagine my
snrprise to see the lady borne ill tbe arms of two strong
men. In returning home amid the darkness and snow
she bad stumbled into a deep cellar, and sprained her
ankle and wrist, and cut her face.
On being borne into the well-wanned room, and
finding tea ready, she was as greatly surprised as Que
could imagine. And when told I had done it by the
bidding of the Holy Spirit, and further assuring ber of
my ignorance of her being injured, she said: "Mrs.
Adams, from this day forward I will devote my life to
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God, and will try and raise my boy for a noble manhood. "
Upon another afternoon of the same winter, in my
rounds I am directed to visit an aged lady living in an
upper roolO. I have found the place she calls home'
she is eating her luuch, which consists of a glass
water and a bit of bread and meat. The furnishing of
her carpetless room was fully as scant as her dining
spread. A bedstead, with mattress of straw, pillow
fully as. hard as her bed; a small amount of covering,
one chaIT and small stand; with no chance whatever lor
fire, and cold down to zero. This was her prospect for
a long winter.
I was at alice prepossessed with her appearance, and
asked; "l\'!y good woman, from whence have you
come? "
"From the State of Ohio," was her prompt answer.
"\Vhere are your friends, and what your prOSpects
for a livelihood?"
This was her answer; "My friends are all dead but
one daughter, who resides in Denver, Colorado. I
have no money; have got thus far, and can go no
farther until I earn money to pay my way."
"But by what means will you earn that amount?"
"By peddling pins and needles," was her repl)'.
"Gather your things, and acrompany me to my own
home," was my request.
She was only too glad to comply; and of all the
happy hearts lhat beal within that cold dark citv that
night, hers was the most joyous. She was 1I0t wi'th me
one week until I could hear whisperings, and this is
what was said; "Hungry and you fed me, cold aud ye
warmed me." And this is all the pay I asked.
It is now spring. Mother Pringle has heard from

of
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who wishes her to come to Denver. We
her daughter,
ed
her
one little trunk; the mane)' has come
h
d
have pack
.
,y her way.
Mother Pringle, Alva, an
. . ,
also to P
. "nd I have cned and cned agam at our apM;:aW e ..
.
r
•
...:
separation' it lacks a week of her time 0
proac.....n g '
d h'
. . we have had our march storll1, an t IS proves
gotng~"nt of the season coming so suddenly and with
the gJ...
' .
_... severity many have taken til, and among the
w~
.
.. our Mother Prlllgie.
We have summon ed
nUIn he •
.
_. ,,',d •and dOlle all we could, and all to no avail.
me d ·IC......
•
'l'he doctors sa)' it is "acute pneumonia. and she IS too
old to stand the fatal attack."
It is now the fourth day. Death-friend or enemy,
we can't tell which-is fast pulling the nails out of the
old building; it totters, is ready to fall. She calls for
me to read a psalm and pray. As we arise frOIll prayer
we are all gladly astonished at the mallY heavenly
arrivals which she bas declared have come as her convoy. She calls them by name. One is her .de~ased
husband; another is a little daughter. She lIlSISts 011
us seeing them, but our eyes are too purblind fOT that.
With glory all about her she bids us all a thankful
adieu, and instead of her taking the dreaded j?umey
across the plains alone, she is clothed upon With her
house not made with hands, and, in company with
loved ones, goes to be "forever with the Lord."
And it was an angel in disguise we had entertained
that winter. Now she has gone on to make ollr crowns
more brilliant when we are called to the wearing. \Vith
great care we inter the remains of our denr Mother
Pringle alongside ollr baby Hester, 011 the hill side of
the Atchison cemetery.
Dull indeed would be the ears who cOllld not hear
the Father's \'oice ill the various ways in which He has
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sought to communicate with us. It is not His desig
u
as yet to fully reveal Himself to us; OUf natures are too
crude to endure the glories that are in reservation for
us until after we have passed the trial scene of life.
Even Moses could not look upon the face of God and
live; nor could the children of Israel steadfastly behold
Moses' face when it was only touched with the glory of
God"

Yet it behooves us as Christians to ever be in the
hearing and seeing attitude before God; so that when
He calls we may answer: "Here, Lord, am I, what wilt
Thou have me do?"
This was the way the early
Christians lived. Look for one mOment, if you please,
at God's speakillg to Eli und Samuel.
r am lookillg backward this morning. [ am in a
revien' of forty years, wherein I have heard the Divine
bidding, and gone forth to rescue the fallen. Obedience
returns to me this morning, and places me beside Mary
of old, who sat at Jesus' feet; and r trust, when the
mists of this life have cleared awa-y, this heeding a-nd
doing wiII enable me to walk, clothed in white, by my
Savior's side.
Hearing, in my case, has most usually led to doing;
and action in the cause of the Mastt=r is invariably followed by blessings, which fall all about the SOul, like
unto the very joyS of heaven for richness.
Truly the majority of professing .Christians are not
aware of the happiness of working in the vineyard, or
there would 110t be a vacant spot in the whole harvest
field.
The first time I preached, and souls were saved, mr
heart burned within me, and so great and blessed was
the divine presence, I felt a- ministry of angels near.
Allow me now to speak of an incident wherein the
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rd bid me go, and I. obeyed, and the result was far
La
human conceptlon.
.
beyond
5 booth morning. I had remamed at
It was on a a from our house, in Atchison, Kanborne. Just acr~1 distant was a large villa owned by
b
t hirdofamle,
,.s, ' lishman an d I"
w,"fe , she being a Sout erner.
liS
.
E
d ,__
sed by them for a place of liquor
an ng
" b useha """",nn
b
"I
Tbls 0
.,
d dancing and every ot er eVI
dealing, prostltutloll an f I"'. For the past year the
din that course 0 iI'.
.
atten g
lose I' now the 1110.11 and Wife had rebadbeenc
(,
hd
house and were all ready to open out. They a
tll~lled. to d'a:
WrItten
luerent cities for girls to come to help carry

tl . nefarious work.
d
lelr
1 t look toward the place, when I hear a
I challce< a
. b
This is what
"
h" h I knew too well £0 dlSo er·
VOice \V IC
e.gbbo,
.
'd' "Mrs Adams, go at once and get your n I
,
It sat B·.ddle ~nd go to the Kingston House, and when
Mrs. 1
,
. "
d
d say just as I bid you.
the~~I ~~:ed; the woman gladly but fearfully aceon~
. d e \Vben we arrived we found the man an
~~:l,ean: ~veral servants, who kindly but carefulI~
"d
I told them who had sent me, and how
receive us.
ded b
h the
had left my babe in the cradle, and wa
t roug h .
deep snow, first, to obey God, secondly, to save t elr

on

souls.
..
e being
Then they to test our humility,
asked 1T w,
Christians, w~uld eat with them, who were such great
sinners.
H
I said "Why not? if Christ was here in person
e
,
d'
'th
au
Then
would not besitate a moment to me WI y : rro ronly to think He, the dear Son of God, gave HIS I e or
ItS to save us from our sins."
.
1 d'
"Well," said Mr. Kingston, ,. If you two ales
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will stop and break bread with us around our table, we
will hear you on the subject of religion,"
"Many thanks," I replied, "we will dine with
you."
We had only time to pass the general courtesies ~
tween strangers, when the servant announced diuner
ready. \Vhen we were seated, I asked, "Please may r
thank God for these mercies?"
"Oh yes," was their quick reply.
:And would you believe it, when I said "Amen," I
noticed he was crying. After we had eaten a rather
quiet, but delicious dinner, we repaired to the sitting
roo~ll, and r spoke as the Lord gave me utterance; after
,~hlCh I read a chapter fr0111 a small Testament I had in
my pocket, then engaged in prayer, calling all God for
Christ's sake to save this man and his wife. When we
arose from otlr seaSOn of prayer, the mun seemed broken
all to bits, and was free to disclose all their plans, saying, as he did:
"Mrs. Adams, I have not heard a serIDon for twenty
long years, and not only we, as man and wife, are desperately wicked, but our old father and mother who
have just come from England, know not God as their
Sa~o~; and further," continued he, "if you wiII go for
a mUllster, we will have sen,jces in this house this very
afternoon at three o'clock."
I took the lIlan at his word, leaving the woman to
hold the fort. I fairly fiew along homeward through
the snow. \Vhen I arrived and told my husband where
I had been, he looked for a few minutes as if he would
follow Lot's wife and become a pillar of salt, but when I
told him to go at once and get our pastor, Brother H,
D. Fisher, and a half dozen of the holiest men and
wornell ill the place, and be ready to return with me,
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-his countenance changed but he grasped his
.
1
..•
e the babr Mattie, and III an a most lIlCrl:Ulbat gave m
'
,
t n'me he had singers and men and women who
bly shor
old and would pray, and the Pastor, all at our house.
CO
had a season of prarer, after which we all
l-Iere we
. b h
.• ur wa)' to the Kingston house: while rot er
wen d <:U a
.
Flsher
p."eached , Mr. Kingston called aloud for the
d
Lord to pardon his sins. and even before we left be ha
becOme a changed man.
.
Now for the result, they cut up the bar and had lt
COllver t e d ,· uto "a pulpit· had the dance
. hall seated and
.
,to
a
IJreaching
I)lace
at
wInch
our pastor and
turne d 11
'
"
I alternately preached, A t these meetmgs, over one
'uchlding the aged father and mother aud other
dozen, )
.
I· I 1
·
out Oil the Lord's stde, all( WIt I t le.
re Iatlves c"me
"
_ of the house J' oined the church, and so far as ]
owue."
know they will, at the last day be amongst those who
d "emed through the blood of Christ,
arerc..
, .Of course
ouly God knows the faith and prayer which It took to
hold this fort for our Lord,
But my dear ones, if only a half dozen souls were
sa,-ed through this one act of unquestioning obedience,
and the closing of such a house, was the pay not a hundred fold? Eternity alone will tell the results fully.
\VilI the reader notice that, when in faith I ha\'e unhesitatingly obeyed what I knew to be the voice of God.
my efforts ha,-e been blessed wit~ mark~l results.
If a tnle belie,'er hears an unseen VOIce, saymg go and
speak to anyone about thdr soul's salv~t~oll, they. need
not hesitate for a single moment, for thlS IS the VOice of
the Holy Spirit. Surely the old devil never speaks to
auyone after this fashion, 1'he devil would have been
the last Olle to have the Kingston family converted
and their hO\lse of sin brokell up.
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CHAPTER XIX.
A

HOME OF REFUGE,

AND GRASSHOPPERS

AT

BUR_

LIXGAME.

W

HEN I obeyed the divine call it was a business
transaction. I was to perform whatever I found
to be my duty; then at the close of my labors receive
the reward. About this time I was called to Leaven_
worth by my former pastor, W. K, Marshall, to labor
from house to house amongst the fallen women of that
city.
The Saturday of my first going cost me many a
prayer and tear before I conquered by grace. Faith.
my gift from God, removed all mountains out of the
way. \Vhen I took a soul's look I did not see the
difficulties by way of Mattie, my babe of six months
and Alvah, my little boy; nor the snow that spread
over the thirty miles that intervened. These were all
eclipsed by the souls of people unsaved.
With nurse and my two children I arri\'ed at
Leaveuworth by car as safely as if I had tra\'eled ill
Elijah's chariot of gold drawn by flaming steeds.
J had but arrived at the parsonage, and set my two
children down with sister Marshall's six children, when
brother Marshall came ill and hauded me the evening
paper, stating that I would fill his appointment Oil the
following day at J J o'clock, he having to fill the Elder's
place ill the country.
Sabbath day, as sister Marshall and I entered the
well-filled church, I noticed the bible and large hymn.

a place
on.
a small
.........,k were occupying •
.
. stand in front
_...l
~
h
1
instead
of
bemg
In then accustomo::u
f the c ance,
o lace up III
. the pulpit. The official board .had
made
,
P
e
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order
to
show
their
OPPOSltlOIl
to a
h
thecang,
.
woman in tbe pUlpIt.
.
.
However, I being ignorant of the anlmoslt~ to our
theTed up the ponderous books, and took my
~:~g~n the pulpit. It was lIot all hour until I bad
P,
_..1 them my message, aod the Lord bad so blessed
.
dd- r
deh....e n:u
h d,-d not mind if I was a woman. I ",lit a. ,11
~t~
God did cause Aaron's rod to bud and bloom In ~be
band of ~Ioses, he used me on that day to the opemng:of the eyes of the blind,
,
'When the doxology was suug they all, WIth one
me, and
aCCOTd , came forward and shook hands witb
.
asked me to preach again at nigbt, and I dId:
Tbe two weeks following this I spent m company
'th an old sister Williams, in going from house to
amidst tbe unfortunate women of .t~e ~ty, ~
read, sang, prayed or talked just as the SPlTlt directed:
At this time the ladies had a rented house they
cal1ed home, to which we removed any who were willing
to make a new start ill life. The following year the
ladies, by the help of the legislature, bought a tract.of
land in the suburbs of the city, and built a palatIal
home, which in its different appointments fully met the
needs of the people.
This wondrous work really began by brother Marshall being called to preach tbe funernl of one of tbese
women in one of their bouses: and he became so
troubled on account of the outlook before them, he
wrote me, saying: "Sister Adams, you can do this
work, and I cannot; come to my house, and I will take
care of you and your children while you labor."
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T. afterward did much in helping them build aOd
fUflllsh the home; lea\'ing my twin babies alld go"
o.
.
'
U1g
frOIll city to cIty to beg clothmg and supplies. One
}'ear we counted fifty as fully reclaimed aud s:l.'-ed.
My labors in Leavenworth extended off and 011 O\-e
a period of severnl years, as I would haye an urgen~
call, or the Spirit moved me.
In the fall of 1868, as a family we attended a cam.
meeting
at Kansas City, or near there. The d:l.y u[t tPt
..
arnvlng OUT babe Mattie was taken with cholera in(an tum, and was at the "ery threshold of eternity: and,
to ad.d to my perplexity, the preacher in charge of the
meeting llllflOtlllced that I would address the people at
half-past ten next morning, which would be Monday
mOrtling of 3U old·time camp-meeting ncar a large city
wben camp-meetings were up to red heat both i1;
popularity and as an acknowledged means of grace by
all t!Ie ,'arious churches hunWY to know more abont
God"
To describe the temptations and anxieties of that
morning, as my babe trembled between life and death,
J cannot find words to express. But as the people
gathered in to the well-circulated appointment, I weut
away and pleaded mightily with God in prayer that if
lIe were well pleased to have rue come before the
audience, to Come forth and show Himself, by giving me
some omen in reference to the child.
\Vhen I returned to the tent, sure enough there was
one of tile most noted doctors in Kansas City, a
specialist for children, who had heard of my child's
dangerous illness, and had COllIe of his own accord and
taken her in charge, to my entire relief. \Vhocver says
God is 1I0t a very present help ill time of need is talking
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and
about SOl nethillg of which they have no knowledge,
.
" h the)' have never needed to test HUll.
h
of W Ie .
t d"
This same morning, .while T .was o~tt at en lIlg to
some d u ties connected With my Sick. child,. and before I
ny very simple drab dress 1Il whIch T expected
put
on I before the people, one of the stylish Methodist
10 come
frolll Kansas City, having come early
d " a ·n'ved
lales
-. 011
•
urpost' tbat she might see the .woman that was gOI~lg
p
e~ch , and get her fully Sized up before serYlce
to pr..
began.
She bad engaged a sister Oeen, from the city, who
was also tenting 011 the ground, to point me out to her.
This the dear sister did; then they both took seats by
the preachers' tent, a frail room, made of white c1ot~,
ill which preachers were supposed to spend an hour III
prayer before going out to preach,
I bad just slipped in, and was dowu 011 my knees
before the Lord, and as weak and small as any human
being could eYer be and remain iu the flesh. J had just
begun to pray, when I heard sister Deen ask the lady
the question: .. How do you like the appearance of
siSler Adams? "
"T am perfectly shocked," was her reply.
"\Vhat were yOll looking to see?" asked sister
Oeeu,
"A lady, dressed in silk or satin. Then T expected
to see a beautiful woman. at leasl."
.. Those reasons do not :lIll0I111t to a straw," replied Mrs. Oeen.
"They do with me aIUOUllt to everything," she
continued, "and T think I will have Illy coachman drive
me back to the city. T am already disgusted and mad
at myself for leaving my comfortable home ami coming
O1lt here ~1I :l wild goose cbase,"
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" \Vell," said sister De€n, . 'I will just say, if you do
go, and don't stop for the morning preaching, you will
rue it the longest day you live."
"If I do stay," said she, "I will take a back seat
where I cun get up without disturbing anyone, if I ge~
over-aunoyed and go home."
After heariug this couversatiOIl I would have attempted to preach if every de\'il iu Kansas elty had
come out to hear me.
After the old-fashioned horn blew, 3ll1louncing the
time up, I kissed what some said was my dring babe,
and went out before several thousand people, a reed
shaken of the wiud.
After singing, I spoke of Moses' cry to God when he
said: "0 Lord, show me more of 'I'hy glory; " aud of
how God caused Moses to be hidden in the rock while
His glory passed by. As I showed, and told them of
how we must be hidden in Christ before we could see
God, the power of the Highest o\'ershadowed us, and
the Holy Ghost fell on the people, and it did ~m as if
all I had to do was to open my mouth and the Lord
filled it.
As the time Bew 011 rapid wing, Iliy lady of the silk
dress from the city, instead of fleeing Jonah-like, had
moved up in front of the pulpit, and was laughing aud
crying alternately; and as I once thought of my baby,
and looked tentward, there sat my husband midway of
the people, with babe in anns, looking so glad and
happy, as if to say, "Thank God, she is better."
I neared the close of my subject, and gathered up
all the widows, and orphans and heart-broken of the
human family, and bid them in Christ, the only refuge
of safety; and through this sallIe Christ, which t~e
bible changed from a rock of ages into a porter to open
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the pea ,1)' gates , and with Him opened these gates, and
he people the New Jerusalem; I was indeed in
showe,I t
.
tIle Spirit on thnt day.
The meeting went on ; I was not able to close at all ;
the power of the Holy Spirit was upon the people; and
while the tide was highest I turned the meeting over
into the hands of the preac1Jer in charge, and stepped
down and out of the pulpit, and sought my babe, and
f, und that the medicines administered by the God-sent
dOoctor had had the desired effect; and she was by this
doctor pronounced out of danger, "God, a present help
in time of need."
The lady in silk, of whom I have before spoken,
came to me after service, acrollIpanied by sister Deen,
who gave me a formal introduction; after which she
told me of her Ullcharitable remarks about me, and was
not a little taken back when I told her of having heard
it all when in the tent at prayer in that hour of my
sorest distress. She apologized, and gave my husband
and I a pressing invitation to visit her after the dose of
the meeting, and take a rest at her mansion in the city;
the which we most gladly did, and fOllnd her, aside from
her silly pride, when this was removed by aid of the
Holy Spirit, a Illost noble woman.
The meeting proved to be one of great benefit to the
church; and, when we arriv~d at home, found we were
much ric1Jer in the things of God.
\Ve have nOw exchanged our comfortable home in
Atchison for a drugstore in Burligame, Kansas. After becoming nicely located in our new husinesswe were attended for the space of two years with success, then ~ame trials
beyond anything we could have ever imagined. Money
callie by the hundreds of dollars and departed by the
tilOllsands until all was gone. But before this finan-
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cia] crash came, the grasshoppers also arrived and were
so hungry they devoured every living thing before them
I almost feared they would eat my babe, who lay slee :
iug in his cradle.
P
At first they were a fearful trial to my faith, nor
could I bear their looks or abide their presence in 31 _
t b'lUg untl" d
I 'Id about them as I did with every olh'Y
perplexity, taking it to the Lord in prayer. Afte/~
pursued this course, I was so wondrously blessed the
grasshoppers appeared like fairies instead of demons
Notwithstanding that hundreds of people were mad;
bankrupt by their ravages, yet in after years health and
wealth came to Kansas ill rich profusion. And I am
safe in saying 110 oue could imagine the number of grasshoppers or the ~agnitude of their ra\-ages without they
had ;seen them In mass. I have noticed them piled up
so high they could be lifted with a big scoop sho\'el.
Then they really pre\-ented the running of the cars in
A tcl1isoll hy climbing upon the rails in such numbers
that when the car wheels crushed them the cars slipped
backward.
It is NO\'ember following the CODling of the wiut ed
c~atures. There is gathered at our house a group of

of m,Y lady friends, who were each nearly as poor as
was thelr homeless Christ, who had suffered before them.
Auntie Daniels was lame, having lost one of her limbs'
another was Mrs. Sharp who was the mother of nin~
children, one of these a young lady in a dying condition
from typhoid fe\'er; a third was an old spinster who
owned an acre of ground and from this ground she had
made a living by gardening. "These pests," said she,
"have left me worse than poor, for they have carried Illy
courage away under their wings."
These whom I have mentioned, with the addition of
SIX
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made up our company. They most all came
four at h ers,
.
errand and that was to find out If I conld
on Ihe sallie
'
,
b
anv information as to where they could get
t em
'd
g l\'e
,
Up to this time the county and state al
assistance.
. '
had uo , a.-n'ved , nor did I know for a certamty that It
\Vas coming,
They each detailed to me their se~e~al wall~s, and as
d lain in my power I had diVided With them,
far liS h II
•
'
'\
.
uutl ill) husband had 11lforllled me It must be stopped,
,
" For" said he, "by this time another year \ve will not
ba\'e ~ penny or where to lay our beads."
!\bout tbis time I began to think and read oflsrael's
who had sent the manna and the quails of the
ocean to fee<i the hungrr Israelites with, In talking
the matter O\'er, I said:
"\Ve ntust call upon the lIame of Cod for help, nor
will we let Him go until' we get an assurance in our
hearts He is going to be such a father as He says in His
word He will be, better thau any eartbly one is."
When we dosed onr meeting, each sister expressed
herself in being fuily satisfied that Cod had undertaken
our cause and would supply all our needs.
"At all events," they said ... we will trust and see,"
Alid so ther did, That same e\-ening after they had
departed to their respective homes, a llIan came over
from Lawrence, a city thirty miles east of Ollr tow11; he
asked to tarry with us over night. After giving him
permission to stay, he asked if I was acquainted with
Rev. \V, K. 1I..larshal. \Vhen 1 answered in the affirmative, he said:
., 1 have a note from hil11 for you."
The note read as follows: "Sister Adams-l have
charge of the relief fund and supplies for the grasshopper sufferers; and have a large box and barrel of food

God
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and clothing sent me from a lady in Boston, who said.
she wished them to be given to some God-fearing lady
who would gi\"e them out to the poor in the name of
the Lord. When I read that note," said Brother Mar.
shal, t. you at once stood before me as the olle who
would carry out the old lady's wish in regard to distributing them. The goods are at the depot here, if
you lIeed them telegTaph me tonigbt and they will ~
at your door tomorrow morning."
I sent the telegram, and next morning before llOOD
1 bad the goods, box and barrel unloaded from tbedray
into my dining room. Before opening them I sent for
the ladies to come and see what the Lord had done to
show us that He was a present help in time of need.
\Vhen they came we had another meeting, and each
lady went away with a bundle in ber arms, with a request to send other needy ones who wished aid. And
for fi\'e long months before the supplies in one box was
exhausted another came. One large box of men'scloth.
illg came from Macon City, Missouri. These were
gatbered ill various congregations to whom I had
preached some months before. These were God's blessing to destitule fanners who lived out aways frOIll the
village. Theil so 1011v as tllPre was a need, the clothing
and provisions continued to come from the various states
ir: the Ul~ion.
By this strange meaus, these seeming little pests
were turned into blessings, not only by ridding the state
of a vast amount of surplus vegetation and causing
bealth and wealth to follow in after years, but it brought
Kansas within sympathetic touch with every other state
in the Union. Then when other countries had their
unavoidable calamities, Kansas was an ever willing
giver and sympathizer. And the fruitage of all these

•
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which many of us had to be punished before we
leSSOns,
could learn them, will only be seen and gathered in
creonty.
I probably can't do better in conclusion of my chap·
ter 011 'hoppers and my toil and anxiety ill giving ant
the things, than relate what came to me ont of an old
'est, the last rag or vestige of the aid gocxls.
\ Three years after the 'hoppers Ugh ted by the millions in our beantiful garden, we, as a family are located
iu the city of Los Augeles, after many days of toil,
with barely enough of the neccessaries of life to keep
body aud soul together.
Th~ month of August has arrived and the Methodist
church announced they would hold a camp meeting
eight miles distant. A friend who knew how much our
family of se\"en would appreciate a week's outing, came
to us and said if we could get ready he would furnish
the tent and gi\'e us free transportation to the camp
meeting.
When, as a family. we gathered ill council as to our
going, we could not see any possible chance to get the
needed 5, which it would take to buy fooct and clothing: the more I thought of it the more I prayed and the
stronger my faith grew.
It is now eleven o'clock and our decisions must be
given at twelve. I read a chapter and spend a few minutes in prayer; as I arise I don't see, but 1 feel a lIIall of
wealth is by my side. I look lip and the first thing that
attracts my attention is the old vest which lIO one would
have, and yet by some strange o\'er-ruling power, I WRS
neither allowed to burn or throwaway. As it hung
there on the nail ill full sight. it seemed to me to tllrn
illto a living being, who said" come aud feel in Illy old
neglected pocket and I will supply all your needs." I
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did as ~ was asked, and from out of one of its old
worn dll1~Y pockets, I drew forth a five dollar c~
back,
whIch at once placed us ' ...,
"" a laml y on agreen_
,
Ie
wIth any of the wealthy of the land, and tb~ seq uel vel
that a~1 seven of us bad ten days camp meetin g IV was,
the children were brought under the d"
'a , here
the Spirit.
lreet 1Il uence 0(
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CHAPTER XX.
FEEDING A PRISON BIRD AND MY ESCAPE "'ROM
HIGHWAVMEN.

K

~OCK !

Knock! was henrd at my rear door just a
moment after I saw what I took to be a tramp
disappear around the corner of the house. On responding to the tap, 1 found a strange, shy and terribly repulsi\"e looking man at the threshold, who asked for a
warlll breakfast, stating in the next sentence that he
bad not bad a warUl meal for several days.
After some little hesitancy, which T was striving to
conceal from a fear which his very look seemed to throw
about me, I at last said: "Come in." As the breakfast table was still spread, and the twinS yet occupying
their high chairs, I seated him, and while Illy orphan
daughter Alida, who was still with me, was helping him
liberally to a hot breakfast, 1 kept my eye upou his
actions, wondering who he could be.
I soon learned that he was a Mexican, but had been
ill the United States for sollie time, until he had learned
our language so as to converse fluently. I noticed, that
let me ask him what ( would, he wOllld Bot look me in
the eyes, but would, instead, be playing with the twins,
whom he declared were the fUllniest chaps he had ever
met with. Taking one of them by the hal1d, he said:
"Ah, they are not afraid, and r guess their mother
is !lot afraid either."
"Kat a particle," said I, "of anyone, for T alll a
praying woman, and the :llIgels of God llre about me
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and my children and in my house all the time." I .
"If b d
.
S&ld,
a a man were to lay his hand on one of my cbild~
ren ~r on me, or to cOtlle into my house unasked, God,
or HIs a~gels would strike them dead ill a moment."
At thIS announcement I noticed that he was the
d'
One
wb a was af rmO
, not me.
'I hen he said:
"You believe ill God pretty strongly then?"
. "Yes I do," J replied, "and if you don't, if YOU
ki.ll, or rob, or steal, or do any wrong in any way, God
Will follow you up till the day of your death."
At this he laughed just a little. and said:
•• If you don't care I would like to kiss the twill bovs
•
before I lea\"e."
It was such a queer request; I told him he could
and as he arose from his chair, almost before I w~
awar~ of it ~ found myself down on my knees ill prayer
for
hmt,
asklllg God to have mercy upon him and 1M
r •
.
].
give 11m for his past sins and eventually save him
After I arose he thanked me for my kindness to him
took a hasty leave.
In all hour afterwards, aUf neighbor just across the
way said:
"Mrs. Adams, do you know who that man was
whom you entertained this morning? "
"No sir," I answered.
,. \Vell," said he, "be has just sen'ed a term in the
State prison and is a desperate, bad man, and I should
1I0t be at all surprised if he gives your house a visit
some night, alld relieves you of any small change you
may happen to ha\'e,"
When I told him of what cOllversation had passed
between us, and of what a strange liking he had taken
to our twin boys, and of how I had prayed for him, he
laughed heartily ami said:

and
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"That is once ~[rs, Adams you have cast your pearl
befores wme . "
.
" All right, saId I.
1'be week following my entertaining the strange
est a neighbor lady of about fifty years of age pro~d' to take her spanking big bay horses and dou~l~ated cnrriage, and take myself aud babes over to V1Slt
~y mother, with whom she had previollsly met. '1'0
this proposition I gladly acceded, and on the followlllg
Saturday, early in tbe morning, we started for my
mother's home, wbere we arrived all safe and sound
after a drive of eigbteen miles.
After visiting with our loved ones for several days,
we concluded we would driye home today, 'Vben I
first spoke of it, mother said: "Mardy, I do 1I0t know
why, but every time I think of you and your friend
clossing that almost deserted prairie alone with those
children, I feel sllch a presentiment or tear I can bardly
consent to have you go."
This was not like mother at all to talk that way,
and I thought it so strange, but tried as best I could to
remove the idea frOIll her mind.
At family worship my mother led in prayer, and
most de\'Out1y colllmitted us into God's keeping; asking
Him the while to ,. save us from all kinds of accident or
danger which might befall us all the way."
~or did I e\'er remember to ha\'e beard her plead
with such assurance of His answer and protection over
us as on that morning,
When we bid her good-bye she said: "Now,
daughter, write as soon as you atrive at home, for Twill
be so uneasy until r hear frolll you."
After we were miles 011 the way the lady says:
"That prayer of your mother had a lasting impression
o

•
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Oll my mind; it was something unusual, and I shall b
feel safe until we drive within OUf gate at hOllle."
ot
. ~he road layover an, almost entirely uninhabited
dlstnct, the only house belllg seven miles of home. w:
had arrived within - three rililes of this place; 1I0t e
house or ]j"illg soul to be seen in all the wide expanse ~
~Ild we were just congratulating ourselves 011 Our
Journey so far, when suddenly tllrnillg the comer of
what had once been a stone fence, we spied two men ib
a cart drawn by a mule. As soon as we noticed them it
was to obsen'C that they were COining straight for us.
J told the lady, who was dri"ing, ,. 1I0t to be alarmed
but to drive as if she did not notice them, putting tb;
horses to a heavy trot, and in the mean time turning
off to the right by a ncaT cut.
But it was plainly to be seen in a very few minutes
th.at tbis was of no avail, and they were not so easily
foiled as that; for no sooner did they obsen-e tbis than
they Cllt across and headed liS, and when within fifteen
feet of ns they halted, one jumping out, and stepping in
front of our team, plaC€d his bands on the two bridles'
while the other was also getting ready to alight, evi~
dently to come to his assistance.
The first aile, looking up into the carriage to size
up our load, ill an instant noticed the twins, who sat by
the old lady's side, and recognizing them said: "I
that you who ga,-e me the hot breakfast, and are these
my twins, fUllny chaps?"
Then he let go the horses, and walked off and got
Illto the cart, (\11(1 they drove off.
The old lady, from the time she had first seen the
two 11Ien, looked as white as Lot's wife of salt. and
gasped as they walked away: "My God, what were
the)' gOilLg to do?"

sarc:

I made answer: "I guess they were going to relieve
of any spare change which you may have," quoting
he remark of her son-in-law to me, with wbom she
~ved, and who had unkindly chided me for casting my
pearl before swine. "But" continued she, as she still
tremblingly clutched at the reins, "who was that man
anyway, and what did he waut?"
"Only that escaped convict I fed and prayed with a
little over a week ago, and the food and prayer T gave
him and God's help was all that saved your team and
our lives." What other answer than the onejust given
could anyone present as a solution of the convict's breakfast at our house, and his recognizing the children and
myself and then leaving us to go on OUT way. "All
things work together for good to those who love the
Lord. "
I mnst say that after these two highwaymen returned
to their cart we could clearly understand my mother's
premonition of danger being in our path as we went
home, and of why she called UPOlJ the Lord so mightily
in our behalf. Nor did our thankfulness have any
boUllds as we were safely driven within our gate at home
that night, to relate of how near we came, at least to
loosing our 'Yaluable carryall and fiue span of horses.
This was not the first time in my life that I barely
escaped with my life.
III looking it all over it seems as if it were two birds,
one go6d and the other evil; these powers were cOlltending for a worm and the evil bird was always defeated
and the creature's life saved, to be chauged into a life
of beauty which no aile could harm.
It was during tIle war that sister and I found ourselves at Lawrence, 16 miles from home, with an opentop buggy and one horse with which to make the trip.
yOU

"
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We took an early noon lunch at a friend's bouse and
started for home, when a half mile 011 our journey l\'e
noticed our kind host's fine New Foundland dog had
followed us. At first we tried every art in our POlVet'
to drive bim back but all to no avail; the more we
scolded and chased, the farther he Tan ahead in the
opposite direction, so we were forced to desist and let
the dog have his way.
Sister MaTava, by way of making me feel happy Over
what I felt to be a shameful bit ofcarelessness, said:
"Sister, it may be God bas sent him along to take
care of us."
We are now far ou our way, it is growing dusk; we
are within a few bundred yards of another friend's house
at which we have planned to stop over night. We are
going leisurely down an incline which leads to a small
creeL:.; to the right was a heavy clump of brush. The
dog was just in the rear and ever on the alert for danger:
we hear him growl and at the same time spring at some~hing. On looking back we see a large man with cudgel
III hand, who seems to be aiming to strike at us from
behind, just as the dog intervenes as our rescuer; while
the Illall and dog tussel together, we lash the horse into
a rull. and when he sees he is distanced by a number of
yards he darts out of sight in the timber, and we see
nor hear nothing more of him.
'Vhen we arrive at our friend's to tarry over night
and relate our adventure, it is to meet with a mall who
is a friend of the owner of the dog and is on his way to
Lawrence. The consequence was, that our -lives were
spared and the dog sent back to his owner before noon
lIext day. \Vas it chance that this dog who had never
been known to leave his home, should leave it :md persist in following strangers uutil he had delivered ns from
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er and then without any trouble whatever, reour dang ,
"be d
·
stepS as much as to say: I have 0 ye my
,
•
I.'
trace h IS
oaved
your lives now go 011 your way m •he
Godall d .
c o '
.
God the glory." And so I have, and Whll~
and gwe
(.
.
.
·dent
happened thirty years ago, the angels 0
thIS mCI
the Lord encamp about me still.
The question is often asked, How early ~oes the
Holy Spirit visit a child? O~ course the COIDmg ~nd
early.
training of the child.
date mnch depends upon the.
In a review of my own life I reahze that I was not
, • ).ears of age when I began to feel the need of
o,·er ,ou.
God's help and watch care over me, and I bega~ to
pray to H im to keep me from bad dreams and dehverme when in danger.
Then my owu family have taught me many,.aluable lessons in faith later Oil, which I feel it myduty to record for the benefit of my readers: But first
allow me to relate au incident occurring 111 my early
life, which contributed much to my happiness in after
years. It was on this wise.
My father had been absent for a number of weeks, in
the capacity of presiding elder. When at the holtse of
one of the brethren, by the name of Fason, he was taken
with congestive chills, and was dangerously ill. Therefore it was thought best to SUlllmon mother, brother
Edward and 1. After we had been with him some
days the doctor said ., there was no hope of his recovery;" and had eveu told my father to adjust his
finances, and make ready for tbe worst. After all else
was attended to, of whicH I remember little, father
called for me to "come to his bedside," saying to
mother , "T wish to talk to Mardy all alone about her
5Oul. "
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I was forthwith sent into his presence. As I entered, mother stepped out.
I shall never forget that morning, and the message
it brought me, The uight before there had been a
light shower; the clouds dispersed, and quite a heavy
frost followed: these changes in nature lea\'ing the sky
as blue and dear as that which o\"erhung the Garden 0(
Eden possibly could ha\'e been.
As T approached father he bid me come near, and
lay my head upon the pillow by him, for he could only
talk in a whisper, \Vas it the change in my lather's
looks which I remember so distinctly? Oh no; it was
the lesson concerning my future home tbat still remains
with such vividness,
He began by saying: "My child, I am \'ery sick.
and lIlay not get well. I waut you to be a good girl.
and meet me in hea\'en. \Vill you try, Mardy?" he
continued, as his trembling hand sought my quh'ering
face. for I was already crring as if Illy heart would
break.
I at last answered in the affirmative,
'rhen he queried: "Do )'OU pray to thc good being?"
"I don't know who he is, and I don't know where
heavcn is either," I answered, all witbin one breath,
My fatber, observing my ignorance, and at the same
time Illy willingness tv comply with his request, began
at once to bring it all under the scope of my understanding by 3n object lesson: and pointing out at the
window, asked as he did so, JJ Do you see yon
beautiful blue?"
"I do," r answered.
" \Vell," continued he, "the 'good being' is our
great and good Father, and He and His 5011, our Savior

s lives just a little way off beyond that beautiful
'h
"
if I die,
t at '
IS I
wI
tereh
s ,l
a lgo.
hi ue,
"That is it, father, where God hves, and where yOll
are going," I exclaimed. .. J did not know they were
aI and He lived so near."
Then I eagerly devoured the words he said about
my future home, and the knowledge that God was a
reality, and I answered by saying: "I do pray to Jesus,
and I will try and make heaven Ill)' home,"
That morning after the storm, my father's fever left
him. and he was spared for many subsequent years of
usefulness.
And on my part I haw kept my promise by ghcing
my life to the Lord and His work. Forty years ha\'('
now passed, much like unto a tale that is told: my
father bas gone up· to enjoy the city beyond the
beautiful blue; but that lesson of that one morning still
remains, and I never walk abroad, either by day or all
a starlit night, but wbat I intuitively look up to catcb
a glimpse of the home of my soul. Then it makf'S me
so glad to know that my earthly father has gone on and
joined his elder brother, and they together are looking
out for my coming,
Tn adding the lessons gleaned from the lives of those
whom God has been so kind as to give into my
keeping, I will relate them as concisely as possible. At
one time, wben my eldest was three years old, he committed an offence for which I felt in duty hound to
punish him in some way. Not desiring to strike one
who was so small, for he could not defend himself, I
said:
"Alvah, I will now have to tie Illy little hoy for ten
minutes to the bed-post; then I will pray with him.
For I want him to remember this so long as he lives."

Jesu,. and
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While the tears coursed dowll his little face he said"Mother, you ueed not tie me, and you need Dot pr .
with me. I will do them both."
.,.
. I gave him leave to do the punishing, as by thia
tlme we were all ill tears. He quickly ran away and
got a big halter rope, quite as much as be could lif\.
and this he tied first abo.ut his waist, then to the pos~
of the bed; then crossed hIS hands over his breast, and
bowed his head alld began: "Now I lay me down to
sleep," closing with "Lord bless pa and lila, and
make me remember. Amen."
At the close of fh'e minutes I suggested he had been
tied long enough.
"Db rna, " "sal
d b e, '" want to gl\'e
"
myself a good
whipping.' .

How often, in after rears, when I ha\'e realized that
I have openly offended my Lord, and he has afflicted
me for it, has this \villing picture of my child in humble
submission, comE" up before my mind, aud led lIle to
make amends and ask God to help me be good.
"Lest we become as little children we call in no
wise enter into the kingdom of heaven."
. The~ lessons of faith, which came to me by my
Children, occurred wheu they were quite small.
"Mother, oh mother, haye we any apples~" said
Illy linle flaxen-haired bo)' of fiye SUlUmers, upon his
return froll1 school.
,. Oh no, my darling, and that is not the worst: I
have no money with which to buy auy."
\Ve were poor; yes, very poor. 1 turned my head
away fr01ll my hungry child to hide the fast-falling
te~rs, for I had never had the courage to refuse Illy
three little chaps of boys anything to eat when r knew
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to be ,-ery hungry, if i, was auywhere in my
tbe m
.
wer to get It.
po Today it. seemed utterly out of my power to grant
so small a request. But my child was llOt to be
, " •0
e\·en
foiled so easily, "rlor, " sal·d b
e, " we a11" ( relernng
bis tWO brothers) "are so hungry for apples we lUust
ha,-e some."
I suggested he ask our neighbor's daughter Lizzie,
"for I am sure, if she has any, she will gh·e them to
you.' ,
"Then," said he, "I would not have many, and I
want enough for my brothers; and if yOlt don't care I
",;Il go and ask God, for He does hear prayer, don't
He mother?"
'I declare I was not quite ready for an auswer to this
question, it was so out of the ordinary way of doing;
but being determined to stand by my God, who had
alwayS been SO good to me, I did finally auswer him in
the affirmative.
After getting my answer it was only two minutes
until 1 heard the sweetest, trusting little praye,. going
Itp from the lips of a child into the ears of the King of
kings; and He, the Kiug, was talking back some way
to the heart of the child. For when he came Oltt it was
with one of the sweetest, most trusting faces, all co\·ered
with smiles, one ever saw; saying, with the first
breath:
"Oh mother, God is going to give me plenty of
apples! "
And out he ran onto the sidewalk to look after God.
1 still toiled away at my task, casting about in my
mind where in the world I could possibly get the money
with which to answer that prayer. My hauds all at
once refused their task, and I Rrose and laid Illy work
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aside, and pressed to the door to see what has beCOb1e
of my child.
There he stands; notwithstanding the descending
rain, be holds his hat in hand, and looks first up th~
street one way, then down the other.
When I ask him, "Wby stand in the rain without
a hat!" he replies;
"Oh mother, don't you know? I am lOOking for
God to come with my apples. Then I am holding the
bat to catch them in."
Upon hearing these words, and seeing his childlike
faith being as literally acted out as was Elijah's when
he prayed for rain, I said not a word, but retraced my
steps iuto the house, wondering who the child expected
to be his God. And while in tbis state of mind I SOOo
found myself down 011 my knees praying.
When I arose I meant to Bee in haste out the back
way. and see if 1 might not meet a neighbor of whom to
borrow a few ceuts, with which to buy apples; but
before I could get my doak and hat 011 an old apple
peddler. with wbolll I had some acquaintance, came
driving up with fearful speed, calling to my boy, saying:
" Here, old man, is apples T have saved for you,"
Aud before I could speak he had filled the child's
hat to overflow, and ordered the hat emptied; aud while
the child was emptying and refilling his hat with
luscious pear-main apples, I stepped out and asked:
" Have yOll apples for sale, sir? "
., No Mam," ,vas his reply; "I have sold all my
boxes and had these left over, and remembering how
fond this child was of apples I saved these for him, and
he bas already paid for them by his happy face, and the
way he has always thanked me for an apple,"
Saying this he was gone; this was very strange, he

os t an entire stranger to our family, as was
being alm
the" oue in the city. When we had all
-eryo,
h
alOl ost e'
feast of fat things it was to hear t e
gathered about our
,
child say:
we have plenty for all of us and some
" There rna,
for our friends."
h d " chimed in his two brothers,
•• 1 should say we a •
.f ,
hi hly elated at seeing how beautl ul y
ho \Vas also
g
I .
..
ly God had answered liS prayer.
d g enerouS
,
".
B ,.
ne
'0
r time
Then at ana,he
. while hvmg at . ur
00II1g..1
B d,
Partuership well, of which neigh rear
Kansas, ourh If became dry' and as this was our sole
'led one- a •
'
. hOO S 'th'
0" deuce or w. . . "nless we went to nelg
r illl s
depen
the way. Being dependent all others for our
just ~cross 1y grieved our children who had to go to
eroes sore
f
I" 1 1:>o·s
~mith's
for tbe water, therefore one 0 my Itt e
~
one day and asked:
me
to
came
~ ,.
"\1 ther don't God hear and answer prayer"
my' son," was lily quick
. r
"\Vell, then I will go and ask him to gtve us wate
iu our well."
"All right my dear."
No sooner h a d th e ,equest been granted than he
.
to"n .dJ·oining room, aud 1 hear the voice of my
retires
a
f J
.th
boy of five summers pleading in the name o. esus WI
the Maker of the Universe. for so simple a thmg as wa~er.
While he still pleads, and I hear the message tremblmg
along on the wire, T loo~ with the eyes of 111y soul, for
God is near and 1 knew It not.
"
The pearly gates are opened, and the Son hllllself
tarts to bear the answer, for it is a child of tenderest
s"
bo is at the wire. I look again, and 10, one who
mIen w
'd
1
h'ld and
outshines the morning SUlI stands besl e tie c ~ , ".
even takes him up in His arms of gold, and wah HIS
0

'O'e"

"v:S

r~ply.,
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nuil-torn hand brushes the tears from his face, and said:
" Yes, child of faith, you shall have water if it takes all
the dew in yonder sky water shall be all your Own."
This lUall of saphire kissed the child r know, fat
when he entered the room to make his re<Juest, his eyes
overflowed with tears, but now becomes forth all radiant
with smiles of joy, and says:

"Ob, motber, we are going to have w3ot"'T for God
has told me so. "
When my little boy made this announcement of tbe
water which we were surely going to have, I \'elllured
to reply;
"Yes, when it rains my son."
"No mother, God don't have to wait until it rains,
you just wait and )\,u will see what God can and \\;11

do."

After this he rail on about his playas happy and
trusting as if aJl the water in the Kansas ri\'er rao
through our yard. It is the morning following, only
three, yes four people in the Universe knew of what had
transpired ill reference to the water, and these were God,
my husband, I and the child. We were like Mary, the
blessed, pollderill~ in Our hearts what this could mean.
\Vben it! came the man who owned the other half of the
well, and said:
" Mr. Adams, while at my breakfast this morning,
a thought came to me as il some one was really speakiug to me, which said, 'Mr. Beard, take a post auger
and go dowu into the dry well and bore for water,' nor
could I get rid of the thought until I obeyed the voice.
Now I wish you to lower me into the well, and I can
very soon see whether I am deceived ahout this voice or
not. "
My husband did his part; the lUan was lowered aud
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f t vhen the bottom of the well began
bOred down oue dOC , \ rushed the water in a bouudless
gi\"e wayan up, boots and hucket in which he
to
filling the man s
.d
" Who ever
store,Jet dowll. \Vhen drawn up he sal :
was
fk~"
h
11
saW tbe I °e. iding iu the second story, and t e we
As I was re:f the back door, I did not know a~ywaS in front
h
ned uutil my triumphant child
.
f hat had appe
.
h d
ped
tblOg 0 W
·th an old can which he a gras
,
the steps WI
•
h
dered
came up
.
·th the water, whic was ren
thebnm W1
T· h
filled to
of the iocavillg dirt.
his e was
.
sequence
k d
rily 10 COil
ded the stene, and when I as e ,as
r.d
lD. as be asceu
driok ?" xcitement, what had happened, ~e s:'1 :. ,
I saw hiS e
. . God's water only drmklt; didn t
"Oh! mother, It IS
'" '
h t God would do .
.
I teU yOU wah
I h d he:lTrl and went to test With
fess w en
a
h· h
I con,
h bo ndJess store of water w IC
nl\' own eyes aod. saw t he
l.t "t out of our sight, and
.
as hidden t erc JU..
God knew
.
sW\'er to the reques t of a child, opened .out
ed for
bad, III an \
~ r 'ears to come. Twas constram to
the use of man ~ ~
r God while so great, so
",Vho is like unto o u ,
1
t
say,
t be so small as to abide ill our poor lear s
,graud,
callan)~e :l1lswer
the feeblest child's prayer."
and hear
•
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CHAPTER XXI.
TOPEKA WORK-M.-\.D DOGS.

" 'rl/e mart.rl'9 walked in the olden da 'S

" Ilh bleeding feet through the uar~w
.
A.nd we wbo follow must walk as the W8}8,
For the haud of Christ to lead the wa; "

" Foxes have boles and the b' d
.
nests, but the Son of
h
IT S of tbe air have
head."
man ath not where to lay his

I t is often one of the dee
t I
.
bave a borne and the oomf~ o~t1~tgS of the bean to
wallY of God's dear one
e about, but bow
sareaspoorasw th'
Iess Sa\'ior. Amidst the stru les of . as elT hom~
after hOllle has bad to go tb ~ I
,li.fe, when home
"bad not where to lay
~ead~'; a~r;thhaswhi.sJ>ftred
tears and began to look'In t b e sands at ill ave
dried
my
~
r
r
rootsteps of my Lord.
Y leet ,or tbe

His

Is it not enough to be as au eh'
Him? Is He to bear all lb. b 'd nst and not above
.... UT ellS and \
)
I Ilever think of that awful h
f
ve I~one.
Ib I c __\
our a scourgmg b
a UUl y, so precious to the HoI'
w en
bared, bruised and beate ~
y Mother, had to be
h
II ,or us, but what it
k
eart ache 1I10St to breaking Th
uta es my
me also suffer with Him tha; I
en! have said, "let
If the gold-be .
may WIth Him reign."
.
armg quartz was 110t
b'
crushlllg mill alld th.. '\'0
su ~ect to the
'" " ss removed the
ld
of no use to commerce. nor would 0 '\. go would be
, I l r Ives act as
lad
s Ione to draw others to eb flS
. I were It
- not for the" refiD-
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. 'uflueuce of trials which brings \IS into a oneness of
lng 1
,ntpathy with others.
S) While residing in Burlingame we bad our hundredCo ld of tribulations, with compound interest added. Why
o t' It was only the word of God being fulfilled.
no "In
Me ye shall have peace, but in the world tribulations. "
The grasshoppers were gOlle, they had not been perlIlitted to devour my babe, as "fear" said they would;
but they, or something else which could eat nlttch
cleaner had devoured our store and homel and many of
our would be friends. But thank God, we had the
promises of the Lord left.
After losing all our property in Burlingame, we removed to Topeka. Here I find myself feeble in health,
with fixe small children, aud not knowing where the
next day's food would come from. Then a fearful Kansas winter approaching, to break ill storms all about us.
After looking the city over. my husband got employment at a dollar per day. Out of this S\1I11, which
amounted to twenty-six dollars, rent must be paid. fuel
and food bought, and doctors' bills paid.
About this time our Freddie met with an accident as
he was coming home from school: an infuriated Texas
steer, which was being dri\·en through thc througcd
streets, gathered the child up on his horns, and after
running with him about twenty yards, tossed him up
and off bis horns, then ran over him, striking him with
his foot on the breast and head, leaving him almost
dead, but with long alld paticnt care he was restored,
but left with feeble ncrves.
Our necessity was so great ami my sympathy so keen
r could detect the coming of a raven of help miles away:
they did not have to flap at my window with my meat
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in their bea kJs unt!"J I went forth to
'
I
name of the Lord.
we come them in the
all Some migh t well ask w b y a fatherly God
ow such need to his faithf l '
would
!>eli
I
u ones
Years h d
ore could answer this probl·
a to p_
1I0W as clear as noon-da .
em myself. r see it all
While ill this Cumae: the colored
what was known as th" K
E people came up i.
.... ansas xodus b
'
auds and matly of them sto ped "T
' y tbe thous.
be cared fOr both tern ra~1 at o~~a, and were to
were vast numbers wh~UldY an~dS~lTItual1y. There
prO\'1 e lOr theo t
b u t w b 0 was tbere that rea J"IZ<:u
_ -thelrsp·"t
,.
I u er man•
had the bread of life and the willi
h In ua needs and
and take it to lh""~ " , .
ng ands to leave all
T'
..."" " arnng ones ?
heir quarters were out at the i .
they were encamped by tbe h d ed air grounds, where
thirsting for the bread of I'fo ull r ,all h~ngering and
l
thought much good COUI~e'
saw the. situation, and
be
them, and I felt duly called
a,ccomphshed amongst
"
d
me III that direct'
0r:'ne a praying and sin 'n
IOn; so I
chlldreu, Alvah, Mattie, th~ t~vi~:n~rec~m.posed of my
and .Elmer, aged respectivel' four'teP
die and Eddie,
four years.
Y
n, ten, seven and
When Sabbath mornin d
in basket, and set au' r g a"'b,ned, we put our lunch
,
.orawoleda'ib
vJlleyard of our Lord and ,vith'
Y S a or in the
children saug or read '
J~y and gladness the
save the peopie' and ,or prayed; did anything to help
!
, m a l l y a rough aud
d
land was placed npan th' h
' searre ebon}'
noutlced h i '
.
elT eads, while the lips proesslllgs Without stint t1 on "
lambs ob our most merciful G d "
P
de blessed
During our labors which a ,
months, I preached tile fune:~tended over weeks and
rest a number of their h'ld a s and helped to Jay to
C 1 ren, who had already tired
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of the storms. of Ka~sas, and went up to play all the
bankS of the nver of hfe. ,
Some might ask: "Did the two miles walk seem
long to the children and yourself?
I anSwer: "No; not so long as I remembered how
the )Iaster had left blood-stains over the hills of
Palestine, and then gave His life a ransome for our
II

soulS.
This one year in Topeka, following our losses and
trialS was a period replete with work both temporal and
spiritual. I not only labored in various ways among
the colored people, but had my preaching-places in the
ontskirts oftbe city.
This spring, after a powerful effort on the part of the
people, Kansas came forth all covered with victory, to
say, "Temperance is mine, and shall be SO long as the
stars and stripes 80at over us as a people of purity,
whose trust is in Almighty God."
The morning the little giant of temperance, J. P.
51. John, took his oath as governor in front of the
~pitol building, heralded forth not only a day of noble
ac.hievements, but one of natural beauty far beyond any
day I had ever witnessed. If we were to judge of
God's apprm'al by the appearance of the day He had
given us, we might not hesitate to write, "God is wetl
pleased, "
The night before nature had arrayed herself in garments pure and white. The royal artist had so changed
old posts and trees with his robes of white, with
diamonds of frost-work hanging fr01ll every pendant
thing, it was easy to imagine these common things to
be brides going forth to meet their grooms. Truly our
God is mindful of all the efforts of His children when
they strive to uplift His creatures.
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The question has been a"ked'
.,
. "I n w h at I
secret of success of the temperance peo I f
ay t
P
J will auswer: "Uuited work
·t d e 0 that day?'
.
' Ulll e
praye<
with faith in God."
' coup
This campaign might well be com Pared
to
homely ditty which went the rounds of tb
rock 1
e press "y
,
rock, and we all rock togeth "
'
OQ
prayed, the people prayed, and then e~.
St. JohQ
together.
"e all prayed

EverY~r-man, woman and child-who
peak
or smg was .sent out into the fi e 'd to work
COaJd
t
L.._
emperanC'e.
Then
the
most
deadly
bl
f
'_
oWOall ~
gn en to the cause
' of Alcohol when tbe S tate Tern ....
auC'e e amp-meetlIlgs were held at Bisma k '
per~
trom Lawrence.
r ,Just a~
s

Some have asked, "how was Kansas 1 d
edls of intemperauce)" 1 III
h
e to see the
wer "h . '
.
ay per aps gi\'e as an ana,
t e "aned furnaces through which the
had to pa.ss. was quite enough to cause them to ::~e
need of punty as a State."
ezr
First we had all the trials and privation"
'd
a p']oneer ,'IJe
t" In war times' then t' " ' " IIICI ent to
'
'0 owmg these c
·11"
ame
t he grasshoppers by the
h 'd'
Illi lOUS, and then a wave 01
? rophobta, at least mally animals were bitten and
died at .aud near Burlingame ' 0 lIe reason why I remember It so distinctly was that olle of
f' d
Illy very dear
l~len s" ~ ~Irs: Parks, was bitten by a rabid dog and
',led , ',111s IS the story as r received it from' her
ltIS balle;
1 "Oil Thanksgiving day, as Illy wife walked along on
t Ie street, she observed a strange dog approaching her.
uo SOoner had he seen her than he grasped her 011 on~
cheek; lhen before she conld get help he had bitten her
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the forehead, making several deep, ugly gashes. To
wounds was applied the far-famed Illad stone, but
~~1~ nO a\'aiJ. On ~he ni~th day after being bitten, she
",as taken with a dull whIch was closely followed by
com'ulsio ns . \Vhene\'er she thought of water it seemed
to bring on the spasms. There stood physicians, ~in
, ler and friends, all powerless before the deadly Vlrus
:bich had entered her blood, as all their effor~ proved
of 110 a\'ail. On the fifth day, after nutold suffenngs, she
sank from exhaustion, not being a.ble to take any kind

on

of foad,"
Perhaps never amidst the trials through which
Christians have to pass in this life, did the religion of
Jesus shine brighter than in the trial through which
~frs, Parks had passed. During the several days of her
spasms and until death ca.me, she sang, prayed and
rejoiced.
The husband also informed me that the same dog
which had bitten his wife had also bitten his only cow
lind horse, both of whicb had to be shot.
How glad r am that when the Re\·elator saw the
white-robed throng, he had lhe boldness to ask who
they were, and the answer came at onC'e, "These are
they who came up out of great tribulations, and have
washed their robes ill the blood of the Lamb and made
them white. Therefore they are before the throne of
God and serve Him in His temple."
Of course as we saw this beautiful Christian family,
parents and one dear little girl, struggling so happily
together in their little home, with but their one cow
and one horse, all tOllched in one hour by the deadly
poison, which ill a few days blasted all their hopes and
home we had to go somewhere for succor,

"
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Mr. Parks said: "Had I
·1
. h G '
caVl ed for 011
\Va
od s promises I would have 0
.
e tnotneq
Dilly had to think of the Ch"
,. g. ne 1I1sane. but
.
.
nstlan lorhtud
f
III thIs trying period to know that God w e ,0 .my ltife.
what 1 did not know 1I0W I h ld
as In It all 8.Dd
S au
uUders! d.
gretlt hereafter."
an In the
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CHAPTER XXII.
REMOVAL TO CALIFORNIA-AT THE MILITARY
ACADEMY, OAKLAND.

FTER two years of struggle and toil ill Topeka,
Kansas, we were getting fairly well settled for
poor people, and gathering many of the comforts of life
about us. All at once the health of two of our
children began to fail, 3ud the physicians said we must
remO"e to a more genial clime, or death would claim
them.
After a few weeks' consultation with the children
we concluded to make sale of all our belongings, and go
to California. It was about a week after the decision
was made, when the home and all else was sold, aud we
were on ollr way across the plains.
While the journey was one attended with dangers,
yet the mercies of the Lord were all about liS from the
hour we started until we arrived in Los Angeles. On
the cars we made the acquaintance of the son of Dr.
McClure, of Oakland, Cal. When we arrived at the
depot we learned that we could lIOt make train COlllJe<'tions until night, it then being early morning. So
friend McClure would not hear to us remaining all day
at the dreary depot. Therefore we accepted his profferred kindness. and with our whole family accompanied
him 0.-: the local train up to his home in the Military
Academy.
And of all the days in Ollr lives for kindness and

A
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friendship, this was the Olle peering above all the otb
When the son introduced us to his mother, who
bim at the threshold, she exclaimed:
"\Velcome to our home and its blessings in
lIallle of our commoll Lord."
When we offered an apology for bringing so tnaQy
children in unannounced, the good lDan of tbe bonae.
Dr. McClure, replied by extending both of his bauds to
the wee ones, saying as he did so:
t'Suffer little childr~Il to collIe into OUf bome, ancl
forbid them 1I0t."
It would have doue }'OU good to have seen the bon
and Mattie strolling amidst the shrubs and flowers. I
imagine they were about as much amazed after de-scellding from the snows of the Sierras, and beholdiac
life and beauty all about them, as was sore-covered
Lazarus wben he dropped his old hull and spread hiI
wings amidst other angels, and soared away superior to
his pain: and found himself, after it all, taking comfort
in father Abraham's bosom.
Then the viands of the luscious spread of that one
day, how delicious they lo::ked, how savory the)' tasted.
after such a journey of cold lunches. We had for Obr
dinner baked salmon, green peas, lettuce and strawberriots, such as our children had never seen before;
neither had their mother and father seC11 or eaten the
like.
[11 Dr. McClure and his wife we found the true
genuine Christian character, which comes alone from a
thorough education and discipline of mind, with beart
so full of the world's Redeemer it lIlay be seen and felt
by all of God's creatllTes, ill whatever condition the)"
may chance to be.
After we had partaken of our morning meal, the

\
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the
read a psa I nI'. then we all knelt around
.
.
y-S{:at
while
pra)"er
ascended
like
lI1cen5e
doctor
,
mon merc
com .
It r of every heart.
n1
fro the a a
of conversation during the day. the
I n the course
'r. sked after our finances, all d Ollr
~t of on \'ery feeble little. hones.
doctor and W1 e a
for the s u p p a . ,
I
peets.
ed we would reach Los Angeles Wit ess
WheD IIlfO~:lIars, they still, Christ-like, put fortb a
tban fifty d' the way of substantial aid, even after
I 'ng ban 1Il
.
ed
bed our destination.
And we agalll pray
be pi
we r~c bless the Mcelures, and lila)' the bread of
God
d fruit from the tree of life be their food.
heaven
AItean,.
r a lew DIO.Fe hou"'"
." ride we :Irri\'ed at Los
I
"here we spent the first night at the old
Ange
\
h o,e.
• 1 Next morning we awoke. happy
'tedes,States
UIlId refres he<! ,aD d thankful that we had, with -our
d
'" '1- reache<! a pia ... free from blizzards and ma
faml ~, d \-bere our children might be restored to
dogs, an \
. h
I h and spared yet longer WIt us.
.
hea~he next monling we secured rooms III a house
ite the 6"reat cathedral, all Main street. After .we
oppos
s the landlord Louis Roeder, stepplllg
took the room
' . .
house
,'ust uext door, nottclIlg our
•
·
out 0 f h lS

p""

bo",

said:"My, where did this raft of ~ys come from.'"
The younger of the lot exc1auued:
"From Kansas; and we have a big brother Alvah,
oarriage painter 'with
· a....,
w h 0 IS
. a nice box of tools
" and
d f recommendation frOIl1 IllS former employer.
.
car "~l1st so, just so," exclaimed Mr. Roeder; "I am III
need of a carriage painter."
...
f
tellmg 0
1'1leresu It of Elmer's eye to bnsmess 1I1 dbM
his elder brother was Alvah being employe
y . r.

,8,
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Roeder, the then carriage maker, but the
wealth.
now man 01

:Vhile we adjusted our rooms and were getting read

t~ hve, before we eQuid get a stove Mrs. Roeder COO ~

dinner, and on oue side of her table sat her 0
ked
,
d
ne SOn and
lour augbters, while on the other side was
daughter and four sons.
Our one:
Here 011 Main street, w~ile Mt. Adams was searcbi
for employment, I began ID the hair work
d or
the hackel and 100m we strove to keep t~ an with
poverty from the door.
e wolf <Jl
It was yet a number of months before an y p Iace for
work
opened
up for the head of the (amil)' ~ aud dunng
.
'
.
.
t b IS tnne It was a hand-to-hand fight with feeblen
and want.

-

Qne morning I had my faith put to its utmost
test.
I had made a braid for a lady ,proml"'CU
who had
._.
f: .
3tthflllly. to call and get it, and pay me for the work
done
. ,S
. " j thiS amount would tide us over this ulormng
criSIS. It was. gettmg.011.towards dinner -time .an d yet
110 woman. With prolll1sed aid, materialized.
. Mattie, then but a child, came in to inform me the
dlllJler hour \~as approaching, and not one morsel of
f~ out ~f whlc.h to prepare it. 'l'here were five feeble
children, lIldudlOg Alvah OUT workm<>n
. b t uf
... Tb e slg
t~el11 to Illy imagination, without food, was more thaa
I lit my feebleness could bear.
I arose, and with uplifted hand struck the bible
saying as I did so:
'
",The seed of the righteous shalJ never beg bread;
and If my parents were not the children of God He
never had and never will have any children. And tbis
passage means me, and refers to our family today."
Just at that moment I felt every nook and corner of

m to be fined wi tb angels, and these were acthe roo'ed by Elijah, the meal and oil producer of old;
lll
COmpa
standing on the threshold was Lazarus, who exaud. ed' ,'poor here andrtC
'bb
t ere. "
claim
.
After throwing my wraps about me I was led b y
nseen but felt influence out to the sidewalk, for
some U
.
a half a block, between Second and Third str,eets, where
. attention was attracted to a five dollar piece on the
m\k: this coin I did not hesitate to pick up as coming
::.ec~IY in answer to faith in the sl1pplyer of
my
needs. When I returned to my children after an absence
f three minutes with five dollars, and they knowing I
~id not know a friend in the city o~ whom we could ask
for such a fortune, they had surprtse and thankfulness
beyond bounds.
To those who have never had an ungratified wish in
this life, I can't see just how heaven will mean enjoyment in its fulness to them. Well IDay this class turn
Lazarus, whom angels bore up into the presence of God
into the Gentile nation; but we who have for some cause
unknown to ourselves, been permitted to walk with the
"Man of Poverty," been glad to see in Lazarus a real
man like unto ourselves, who when being carried up to
heaven, left the gate open long enough for us to see it
to be a reality, and the people living ill loving kindness
with each other and still having confidence in the
sovereignty of the Divine Father.
I have inserted these pe<:l1liar trials and victories for
the one purpose of encouraging other families why may
be ambitious to educate their children, and yet be like
Job, struck and tried in every conceivable way known
to the deviL
When God gave me the charge of seven children, and
I saw these destined to be creatures of immortality, aud

all
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must either live with God and Christ or be cast aWa,..
from their presence, I took them in my arms of faitll
and presented them to their Maker, saying as I did it.
"Give anything or take anything which might have
been mine, but write these children's names in the
Lamb's Book of Life, that I may find them all On thP
right hand side, on the morning of the resurrection."
And I felt at the time their names were registered, ancl
from then until now I have accepted my lot, be it joy_
ous or sad, believing all things work together for good
to those who love the Lord."
Durin" the year following our arrival, :\Ir. AdlUQl
got a position in a drug store, for which he was to receive NO per month, he giving fifteen hours per day.
By him keeping the family, Alvah and I laid up J80,
which, as we all counted it over, said it was a starter
for a home, and so it was.
We heard of a lot all Fourth, between Spring and
Broadway, so Alvah and I went and paid $15 to secure
it; then we sought a lumber yard, and wheu we first
told the owner our purpose of building a house wit!1
four rooms out of the remaining $65, he fairly laughed
us to scorn, but when I told him he must gi"e me the
lumber, with $30 paid down, even if I had to live in a
house without doors and windows, he asked:
,. \Vhere is your lot? "
When I told him, he made out the bill, putting in
the windows and doors and threw in a screen door for
the frOnt. \\Then this was concluded, he told me he
knew of a carpenter, a Mr. Marshal, who would only be
too glad of the job.
By next morning, lumber, carpenter and all were on
the grollnd. And when, as a family, we talked of the
comforts of our new home, Rothchilds and the Vander-
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be gars beside tiS with our wealth, eshilts ",e~e poo: d ~he consolations of religion and they
ially If we a

~ not.

lou struggle we are again in ollr own
Well afterT~e c:ildren and I have cloth and papered
oew home.
at and home-like it seems.
. .
it and boW ne
b e passed and my health IS 111 a
T
more years av
. I
d
wo
, us condition; these different phys!ca an
most preca~o
'od of life are about to prove too
traJRS at my pen
. h
menta1r s m' over-sensitIve
. . nn lure , for I .
am,
takeu
' WIt .
much lor)'
ed t baffle the pbysiC1ans sk.lll, untIl
. which seem
a
.
..
f h
a fe,er
ed t be sk.irmishing along IU SIght 0 t e
my barkl ~~ T uo~ caring whether I ever retun.led to
shadow an, I th's most critical tillle of the disease,
Ithoruot
n I
II ked
heah dowy clond
.
seellled to !lo.at near, and as 00
a5 a
what this strange apparition cou~d mean, a
up to see ',h' the cloud addressed me, whlle to myself
voice from WI III
ed to be out of my body, asked:
,
I ~~rs. Adams, in what part of your ~o~~' refer'ng to• my bod y, " have )'OU kept . my Son 1III •
, ..
,
[ ade bold to inqUIre, "\V 10 are you.
ed His
J ust here m
"The F a th er, .. ,,'as the reply ' when I answer
room has been my beart.
hall
"As yOI1 have giveu Him the best room, you s.
h ', ,vbole
be made every W
I , and" continued the VOice,
"Mrs. A d 31115, you h ave been good and faithful, but not
wise."
' me into heaven?" I
"Will good and faithful adl111t

aSk;~~es"

was the quick reply, "but won't you stay
,
on earth to finish up your wor k 1. "
After this the cloud gathered up and floated awa~,
nd I was so blessed and happy of heart, 1 feared 1t
:OUld break. In fact I dare not bring that scene and

,

I

I
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presence fully to memory again, for I
come with joy.
Tbe exclamation of my soul was: "L
here and I knew it not." After this 0
0: .God ""
rapidly restored.
pen V!.Slon I

w.

More years pass by. Alvah goes on a "
~at·
.
h
~mto ...
IVes In t e east, and also attends the Ex
"
D
New Orleans. After his return he a d MJ>?SltIO at
R
'
n
ISS L' .
ceder were united in the bonds of h I ' late
h" h
.
0 Y matnmon
W Ie occasion was beautifully celebrated. She Y.
the eldest daugh ter of Louis and Minnie Roeder
waa
~fter a few more very eventful years m .
health
agalO began
fail: About this time .Mr. Ad?ms
very near lOSing bls life by having his head caug ~
the door of an unfinished elevator in use'
h
..
Angel
F
.
In t e Loa
~
urllllure Co. 's store. But for the tim
reversmg of the poudrous machine by a man who
pened to be Jl:elow, his head would have fallen t ~
feet. But as It was, striking him on the baCk:f th
neck, he was more sorely injured than we had
fi e
supposed.
at rat

~o

h:'
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CHAPTER XXIII.
MY MOTHER'S DRHA:\1.

KNOW of no other sight half so interesting and
beautiful as a plentifully provided home, whose
appointments are all equal; tbet! this filled with a large
falllily. I think this is about as God intended it in the
beginning; for where the large family is found, there
also symmetry and force of body and mind are found.
While contemplating and enjoying these home joys
we must not lose sight of the home breaking, and also
the higher meaning God has placed upon nurseries of
IO\'e; realizing that all tbings good begun below will 110
doubt be carried out and finished above.
r am glad I can ever look back on a large family of
obedient sons and daughters. as the support of my
mother and father; and I am happier still to know, as
break after break occurred in the family, tbat our
parents taught us of a place of grand reunion, where all
breaks would finally be repaired.
This last break, of which 1 am about to speak. was
by far the saddest of all, upon account of my parents'
age, and so many things occurring so near together,
and in so short a space of time. First, we three girls
marrying and leaving the parental roof, and then
Cassie, Thomas and Johu going to California.
The particular incident to which I now refer came
about in this wise. Marova aud I were teaching school
in easy reach of home, while Cassie, who has just

I
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turned into her teens, attends the village schOOl
Marov~ and I have returned to spend Sabbath at h
•
and Cassie has related all the happenings of the : : .
from our going until our return.
Then mother bad given us some of her choi
preserves and delicacies for tea. She always bad SOcest
k d
t h lIIg lllce coo e and laid away for our Friday's hom
gathering; she said' 'it made sweet memories when 00:
gets old or has trouble:" and so it does.
. Supper is just dispensed wilh, and we have gatbe~
III for a general talk, when we are startled by th
barking of the dogs. When mother opened the doo e
~
two stateI y appeanng strangers enter.
One of these, to our great surprise, introduced him.
selfas my father's brother James, whom father bad not
n for mally long :rears. The otber, brother James
mtroduces as his traveling companion, a Mr. McCollum
they both hailing from the far South. We were indeed
glad to see and welcome our uncle, but to say deep
down in our hearts we were glad of the other's arri'fa]
we could not and be truthful.
'
I am sure he had not been in the house an hour
until we &'lW his queer grey eyes following ollr sister
Cassie, and while Maroya and I prepared refreshments
Cassie slipped away to her room, and soon returned:
having clad herself in her second best, a sky-blue bodice
wilh plain skirt of delicate drab. III this she always
looked a year or two older than she really was, and to
our astonishment, instead of continuing her studies as
was ber usual wont, she offered to turn out the tea and
help entertain the guests. \Vhy not we assent? How
could we object? She was looking her best, and if anyone could help father entertain our uncle and make bim
>

"'0-

>

>

:-ee

"she could, for she was a lovely conversafeel at h om... ,
tion alist .
mall was modest alld retiring in his behavThe young
f >1
hat
hour reasoll as we would as a alll! y, we
- but from t
'
..
lor, _
an unbidden monitor was ever poUltmg
e 111 at ease,
f
wer .
ge youug man as tbe despOiler 0 our peace.
thiS stran
C
>1 the twO men ate and fatber and assle en err d -I to
\Vhl e
- rk
-ned them, 'Marol'a and I, gIrl- I e, s Ippe I I

'0

>

,

tal
to talk things over: and 10, and behold,
other room,
.
all
mother ill advance of I1S, even more senous
there was
.
- G ()(I III
- prayer. When
_ for she was talkmg
WIth
than we,
e arose, I asked:
•h "\Vhat is I>t mot h">
er_
, Dh nothing, children, only it has been so long
. ce I met with your uncle it brings up old recollecSin
d .,
tions and makes Ole sa .
"That is just it." replied ROlla, ,. but by morning
-ou will feel as happy as ever;"
_
} A.s much as I would ha,-e enjoyed the wlllter at home,
'h"' my uucle is with us it is quite out of my
noW
..
I 1
power, for I ha,-e engaged to teach the publIC SC 100 Jll
a \"illage fifteen miles distant.
_
After I went away to school our newly ~llade friends
> >,ed 1
otherS
relatives
V
I ' and I knew but httle of what
..
lV'uing
at
from
a \,IS1t
was h a p FhOllle
- ' only as I gleaned it.
.
h)' Cas.<;ielila d ee m
, who had lIot been long
. . \11 makmg a
transfomlatioll of herself from a school glrlll1to a woman
of mature years, full of decision.
.
We are taking a walk all alone, and yet she bid me
step behind a tree, saying as she did:
" I have news Oretta, which r fear will nenrly break
your heart, and yet you lIlust say . yes' to Illy p1al:5.
for allm}' future happiness depends UpOl1 your dew;>

>

iOIl .

.
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For the next instant I watched her with aha
breath, for I could see she was full of all
teet
.
.
of
emotIOns,
wbleb
had eradicated every trace of beal1n~t
ti
childish Sweet simplicity. I was mentally as~:~
she hypnotized or is it love -that has made the
gd'"
fuJ change? \Vhen I noticed her unusual emb
WOO er.
ment, I asked:
lUT'q.
" What is it little sis? "
" Don't, please dOll't call me sis any more, for I aua
engaged to be married to Mr. McCollum."
I was just going to make a big speech, as one WOUld
naturally look .cor from one who was her sister and ten
years ber senIOr, when she, with the quickness 0(
thought, placed her hand o\'er my mouth and
'd
aloud a !lumber of times;
sat
"Yes, yes, it is all right Cassie."
Many months have passed since the abo"e visit. Aly
school is closed, and I am at home. Mother fath
~
: arova and I are together in the parlor, hOlding, a "ery
Important conference. Mother was just saying:
'.' I ne,·.er could give my consent to Cassie, young as
she IS, taklUg such a serious step, only that father and
I are getting old."

"

She had just finished this sentence when we heard
approaching footsteps, and, on looking up, there stood
Mr..McCollulII, with Cassie by his side; and before we
had scarcely time to exchauge glances, he had ask.ed
our l~lother alld father for the hand of their d3ughter in
marnage. Aud whell his wish was aral1ted he further
informed us that they had decided, af;er their 1113rriage,
to accompauy Illy brother Thomas and family to California.
\Ve ure now, amid our tears, able to explain why
we felt so badly the night our uncle and his traveling

'9'

. first visited our happy home; but to tell you
",panIOn
. r h
'
family looked and act.:d while lat er anu
o
e,e giving tbeir consent, I never can.
' h h.ll
other w
'" From the day Cassie went out of slght over t e l ,
never the same,
toWar d5 t he great west our home was
,
Il her pet cat, Kitty Snow, notlllg her absence, reeve food and finally died. Of all our number, none
fo.ed
h loss of Cassie so keenly as mother; she
felt te
.
.
geemmg ly never tired of gazing out and
. up the lane 1IlI
._, 5he was last seen'" and these ,little spells of sou
whll..:U
.
wben the eyes would mvanably weep, would
cra,1ng,
be wound up with an upward glance,
Then I came to the conclusiOIl that our wise Fath~r
had a grand purpose in allowing th~ sudden br~aks l,n
families, either by death or otherWIse, And 10 thiS
the almost
grea t tn' al of our loved one's Jeaving, aud
.
insurmountable difficulties that wer~ Itt the way,. at
that date, of our parents ever expectlllg to meet WIth
ber again, they began intuitively to look above, if perchance they migbt not, up amidst the stars somewhere,
find a central poillt of union, wbere, after all. they
might not meet the object of their love without
crossing all the moulltains and plains by ox team.
I inferred this to be the sweetness of Illy mother's
thoughts from.a vision I heard her relate to father a
number of years after the events in the beginning of
my story. Even so long wal it, sister Marovia and I
had both taken other names, and knew the sweetness
of being called mother.
This was the visioll; I can write it, but I can never
paint the heavenly look and the f1ugelic expression all
my mother's face as she related the joys which filled
her soul, as this seeming reality appeared in her
pathway.
CO
bwweasa
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" I was walking out," said she, "and thought I
been very sick, and was only able to walk alone by
greatest care, As I slowly moved along, lOOking
to the right and then to the left, JUSt in front of m~
I was about to take another step, there was what ~
peared to be a deep broad ril'er, whose water Was ..
very clear r could see myself: and my hair was white ..
snow.
"While I stood noting this fact, there appeared 011
the other side of the stream a lUali and WOman, The
man J noticed, aud recognized at once to be father
whose hair had only a few threads of gray; and While
stood, rather wondering at your father's bloom of fuJI
manhood, 1 also wondered who the lady could be, I
then thought 1 would try and wade the river and go to
them, whell, lOOking dowll, 10 and behold! lhe river
was 1I0t there at all; but I was with the two, and
imagine my joy, when looking up, to find it wa<; oar
Cnssie: at which glad surprise I awoke."
After Cassie married and went to California, it was
not long uutil sister II,'Iarova and I each changed our
names, and she be<-ame Mrs. Clark.
Nor was it •
great while thereafter until my father, like a veteran,
recei\'ed his hOllorable discharge and wetlt in triumph
home, And ill his going mother's dream began to be
interpreted.

i

His departure was in this wise, he had held a protracted meeting in the village near by, during which
many were gathered into the fold. On the following
Sabbath after closing his meeting, he was calJed out in
the country scveral miles distant, to preacb at a funeral,
He had just began to preach when he was seized with
congestion of the lungs and could not go farther btlt bad
to be removed home, where on the \Vednesday follow-
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rounded by mallY of bis family, be fell asleep in
jag, sur It was a custorn of his ne\'er to let , anyone come

J~us,

t speaking to them about thelT souls.
\vithou
. .
Id
t
be'
told by his phYSICian that he cou no
or gO
After mg ested a man to go to different ones who
'er he requ
,
d tell
re<'O\ , . lded during the protracted meetmgs, an
hadm"lt
not ?'I~
lS D-•. Still's wish to have you come and allow
t~el \'e you his dying admonition."
,
hlO to gJ19st t h e nun ,be-• ,,'ho came was a Mr. ~'I111X;
,
:.\n~::her spoke to him urging bim to come wlth,out
while to the S
' an d be saved
aVlOr
•
, he trembled and cned,
' d father he would lIOt sleep until his peace
delay
and promise. h Gud
, made W i t . He kept his vow, . and father hadI
\\(lS
'fac tion of hearing of him filldlllg pardon all(
the satls

peace.
' ·Mr.
M 'lllX, my father's
It was not a month lmt!l
.
I
was taken with malig-nant small pox and died,
tro~li;~r father's death, mother goes to res~de with my
,
exSister,
"'I"""
.", Clark , aud her husband, who IS af very and
Hent Christian man, They have a large arm
~ and but two children, Pearly and Earl. After
t:il~I:I\' mind began to turn westward, and when} told
mothe~ of my thought of going to look after Cassie, she
said:
darling 1
" All right my child, when 1 go to see my ,
f
will go the near cut and it will be upward IIIstead 0
across the plains."
.
The thought of me findiug and bei?g near he~ Cassie:
quite compensated her for our separatlOu: for, s31d she.
.. It will be so nice for you to be in the same sL'lte
with Thomas and Cassie."
C ' t
"
, 011 1Y too k 0 11e glance
at aSSle 0
.
After arnVlllg,
It
discover by her wrinkles and gray hmr what. her 10,ng
, lliid k'111 l
e . The girl of SIXseptlf:ltion from klth
lasI(on

'"
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t~n has gl.ven place to the matronly lOOking IQ
WIth two chIldren, Minnie and Lance. About ber
question after the shock of meeting had Passed, Was"Gretta, wbere are your gray hairs? "
.
My answer was, "Father and mother bas kept .1._'
away."
~
Then in the rapid exchange of thought wbich al
follows the meeting of friends after long separation~
wbeu I ~eferred to mother's glorious dream, her &r.t

exclamatlOll was:

"Oh! sister, lIlay it cOllle true and father :md I be
together and be permitted to welcome mother 00 h
arrival home."
er

I have thought of it many times since. The wond _

~ullight wbich suffused her race, as the picture of m;~

~lIg mother and father arose before her mind after hear_
mg the dream relnted; it was indeed heavenly.
I a~k, "Might it 110t have been the lightning Sash
of comlllg events? or was it her internal Christ externally
revealed through her countenance? From what had
happened and the finger prints in her bible, I think it
was both.
Some years haH passed since Cassie and I met
years full of change.
Cassie has daily ripened f~
eternity, and :l. vampire called quick consumption has
fastened itself upon Cassie's life, literally taking the
earthly house down; nail after nail has been pull~.
until all that rel::aills to be done may be accomplished
by the lightest jarring of a breeze. Everything bas
been done that loving hearts and faithful hands could
do to keep her with us, but all to no avail; father is in
waiting, and she must go. Even brother John, residing in Oakland, had by the falling of a tree been
trallsplanted to the garden above.
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few days and nights before his death he had
Only a
.
b'
','on of its occurrence, and related It to IS
relI1o D! I
.
• p., The morning of his death Said he:
OlII
fa "Sop
}. h'a"
addressing his wife, "I dreamed, only a
I ,
, h" ago something which troubles me much. I
few lug..,
,
k
d
I had fallen asleep' and suddenly I awo e an
tbougedh' to be surrounded wlth
'.
d'
h
angels, an ID :lllOt er

seem.

.

"

Ie of ex.1stence.
sta His wife bid him think 110 more of the occurrence,
.
"It is b\lt a dream."
But when a messenger
saylllg,. the afternoon, saymg,
.
" Mrs. S tl'II ,a tree 1las
came III
.
d'
"
'de'lt fallen au your husband, and he 1S ylllg,
byaCCI
. '
bought it a terrible reality, aud so It was; he
51Ie
. '
1
' 'he first of our family
'
of time to go, am1 l'us (ebemg
,
'e
occurred
ouly
ten
days
before
Mrs.
l'lcCollulIl
t
par II<
.
•
1s.
It is a beautiful Los Angeles spnllg morlllug; t le
air aud all nature is touched with a sweetness as of
Eden, which can oul)' come of the gates of pearl
being left open the night before.
After an electrical ride of a few blocks I am near
cassie's home, aud another instant places me by her
side.
Her colored nurse, Desha, has given her the
usual morning care. She greets me with a return of
her old girlish love, pointing with triumph to the
dsible sigus of her going. Then, kissing her little
Larice, a child of fiye summers, said:
"There, sister; to leaye this one motherless has
been the trial of m)' life, but I gained the victory
last night through the blood of the lamb."
Theu she said: "I am now looking eternity square
in the face, with only a few hours between; and I
lind all I can possibly take with me is what I have
done ill the name of Christ. And oh, I beg of you,
sister, pray, preach, and jf possible get your book
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published; and, whatever else you may regret on
deathbed, you will ha\"e no regrets for having, tb
Christ, saved souls."
In OUT visiting today, grace bas enabled us by
to change death from a fearful monster and enemy'
a friend a.nd godmother of wondrous pOwer,
with her wngic walId touches the chrysalis, and
the struggling soul go free.
We have ceased
talking, and I know by sister's heavenly lighted
the old lady must be near. T look again; the old I
has come and gone, and in her stead another in w
robes rJppears. This is Jesus, lover of her soul, who
doing as He said He would, come to receive her
Himself, that where He is we lllay be also; and w
we watch am] wait, they also are gOlle to join
father and brother John.
When ollce the web is in the loom, and the wea
begins his task, the pattern with all its beauty d
soon appear. So when, ill like manner, these t
enter the glory-world that lies all about us like a gol
cloud, and begin to call mother to come, she hears th_
eall, and feels th"lll draw the cord of love; and as I1Ie
looks about her feet to see the river of death which
appeared to her in her dream, Io! it is lIowhere to be
found; but the heart stops, and mother is there, 8DlI
her )O\'ed oues have her in their arms. l\nd sistet
MarO\'a writes and says: "~Iother is not dead, but
gone to spend Christmas with her friends in heaveD.And her message to you is: 'Tell Mary T have been.
Christian and member of the Methodist church for
seventy-five years, and now I regret it lIot at the age of
eighty-nine. God bless and save yOtl, lily child.' "
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CHAPTER XXIV.
SANTA CRUZ.

r"'fER ten ;'ears of vicissitudes in Los Angeles, we

A

bserve that if Eddie and myself do not have an
After looking
IUlm 13
C
oints
we
decide
to
remove
to
Santa ruz.
at severa 1 P
.
ld our furniture alld rented our home, and have
We~
. IlIOlit1
"
',ngelllents to go at Ollce. SIX
Ilia<1e nr"
. IS resl~'" with the
. healing and invigorating I1lflueuce
, . .
deuce I Ie....
of sea bathing I became <Iuite restored, and Ed(lte IS
Ilillch stronger.
.
Santa Cruz is one of tbe loveliest spots all eartb for a
q.t,home
l l e , and come to think .of. it, 1 believe there
. are
more aged men and women livlll~ there .than In any
other place in which I ha\Te ever reSided; thiS speaks well
for the health of the place.
.
While the city proper is situated on the north Side of
the Monterey bay, where the bathing is just everything
surpassing, yet the great open sea and cliffs are but a
drh'e of a mile and a half from the court house. Then
there are any amount of Christian people in the place,
who, while wealthy, hesitate not to minister in every
way to Christ's poor. And there are many who are
lh,blg in a state of coustant readiness, with oil in their
vessels, only waiting to hear the midnight cry so.unded,
" Behold the Bridegroom cometh." Amongst t111$ nuU!ber will be found the purified in all the eb urehes aud the
Salvation Army.
.

dO te change we must certainly die.
e
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The last six months of our stay there. was ren
a .ne\'e~ to
forgotten trial, because of Mr. A.
faIlure 10 busmess, and the la grippe, this having
nearly every oue of our family. Mattie's attack was
worst and most dangerous of all; this even being
four fold more dreadful by a terrific flood which
down over the city, coming fwm an overflow of th
L.orellse river and ba~k waters of the oceau. At e1Jlicl,.
mght
the.
water lay like an ocean all about ,'-'"nd lntJ-.
"
.
CIty people n~vlgated the av.euue in boats. When thfl
weut down, It left eve~yt.htng damp, haVing ill\'adecl.
many
houses and was wltlnn only a few inches of COnun.
.
.
In upon our floor.
-.
It was imlllediately ~ol1owing this that :Mattie, with
scores of otbers, took Sick, and ill the severe Call h'
Mattie ruptured a blood vessel ill her hlug and a gh'"
..
'
eut~
orrbage followed which came very nearly ending her life.
So great was her prostration and heart failure, we despaired of ever gelling her home to Los Angeles.
In this trial, with lllany others, we bad an opponunit), to fully test the kindness of the people, and found
~em not lacking in sympathy but manifesting it botJl
III deed and word. Foremost was ~lrs. Grover, MIL
Hunter, :'oIrs. Fagan and mother, the Thurber falllity,
with scores of others, more than could be mellti'll1ed.
It is Decoration Day, ever fitly observed by the pe0ple of the place. The streets are literall)' alive with
people, bearing in their hands all manner of choicest
flowers with which to decorate the gni\'es of the narion',
choicest dead.
The infidel, if in this throng, having 110 God, his
friends have gone nowhere, while his brother Christian
looks up and above their resting place, and amidst the
golden stars iIi the vast some place they descry a city an

t:e

s..:
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•
_.:I with gold and within this city they discover
ntc:u'
.
gh
.
in the father of freedom, and hIS comrade heroes,
LInCO ,
..
,ogether with vlctonOnS
trea d go marc h"mg on,
as they
.
Ch nst
"h
~~ ...ribing honor and praise to
w 0 gave a"IS
e\'er ...,....
.f
at only to liberate the colored race but the whole
lne, n
world.
Mter our return froUl the cemetery, I chanced to
of a wonderful cherry tree, which was said to have
r:~wn near where some soldiers slept in their last rest~
lace and the superstitious someway conllccted the
tog P
' .
.
uliarities of the tree With the repose of the soldIers
:eath its shade; be that as it may t~e incident has
ht me some valuable lessons. ThIS large cherry
tau g
t ee gathers moisture ill some ullf'.;>;.:plaillable wny, and
f;Olll each leaf drops a tear, one by Olle, in quick sucssion nntil all the ground is wet for yards around;
~
"
wben the tree is seen ill the glare of the mor11lug sunlight it appears to be covered with millions 01 sparkling
diamonds.
The first lesson it presents to my mind is, that it
seems referring to the tree of Life, which lllay be touched
through faith by every humau being during this life and
then no doubt for the strengthening of feeble ones after
they have escaped the besetments of earth and are now
saved only through the merits of their Savior. Many
of such we see whose whole lives are crippled by the
curse entailed upon them by the willful sin vf their forefathers. This class need not only a Savior but a rounding ont preparation for eternity, which may come, for
ought we know from the healing leaves and fruit of the
tree of life in the midst of the paradise of God.
Or were I to take a sadder lesson from this wonderful weeping tree, I would see in each leaf a representative of the mothers' and wives' hearts, whose SOllS and

d
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husbands are under rum power, and by this aceutlle4.
thing are closing heaven's gates to their sonls. I dare
say were the trees of the forest able to speak or vote,
they would all come forth in one grand army agai.
the sin of intemperance. But as neither can speak. nor
vote, they have-poor speechless things--began to 'iIVtlep
for the suffering ones whose prayers have been offered.
up under their shaddowiug foliage.
It is Christmas day, happiest memorial of the Year.
Even the sun is glad that peace and good will has come
to man. Let earth and heaven unite to sing their joy_
ous SOng of praises to the One, we, with all n8tiona,
honor today. None ever brought such gifts as He; the
bumblest poor may have a home. and the dying life. See
those children emerging from that hovel, never ba\iog
known anything but want and penury. This day
has brought them gifts and gladness, erasing all the
gloomy past, leaviug only a world of joy and gladness.
The poorest One in their midst has had within their
hearts a taste of nectar angels might covet alld wish to

drink.

We are living in a strange place today, city by thesea; r 3m 31l alone, Mr. Adams and the family haYe aU
gone to church. J...ook where r will I see people running
to aud fro, taking gifts to their friends; a cake, a turkey
it may be. God bless them in their giving and let them
drink today the new made wine of gladness that gives
them joy in their hearts.
I have just been over to speak a word to Iny neigh.
bor, .Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who has just buried her baby
boy. 'The parents arc both feeble and poor, having a
large family. aile day a tender shepherd chanced to
pass that way and saw her helplessness, and as the little
fellow stood by the felice and looked up so sweetly

'0'

rt
thiS good man h3lted, and taking
aJllids t hiS pave y, h
ms carried him o,'er iuto thethe little Olle up III 15 ar

sbt>Cpf~I~..A illto her frout

room, there was uo furniture
I shpp--""
h .
I set my well-filled basket
b t one lone c mr, so
h d r. t
there, u
was 'ust ruuning away whelt I ear 00Oil thiS a~d meJ so I stepped in the rear of a bush of
steps ~hlUdtsid~ the door. ant of her sigh, when the
roses
just on shivering with a cbill opens tbe door and
poor woman
says:
110

ld ba"e brought these things?

\Ve know

" \\Tho
cou
are so poor', it must ba"e been my
... here , t h en we
0 U .,

Cbrist."
.
thi s I made answer, .. He sent it, but 1
all heaong
h it in His name."
broug
t
T this
her answer c au,'"... ' ., The blessings of those
.
o
. h be upon yOll and yours, WIth a
ho are ready to pens
cod 'f "
W
Ch 'stmas from the Giver of all g
gt ts.
merry
0
h'le yet looking towards the
As I turn to go, W I d
bea
appeare to
.
poo r woman. r see the form of what
_.>
. h
He has approachl:U
t h e wom an , and IS
ma? of altfea~' from a tree over her bleeding heart, 3nd
laylllg
d red what this might mean I heard a
while 1 won e
(' th,
. h Sal·d"
The leaves of the tree are ,or
'hisnPr whle
,
\\
Y."
Then [ knew the
man was
healing
of the natIons.
.~ "

Christ alld the leaf was from the" tree of h e~1'
~
I ;m home again, preparing a fragrant toner or
.
Oh h ow I love to see Mattie and the three
my family
. t
be
at' How young folks do enjoy life. I was JUS,
!S e~o' say I wish they would always be young and
g~lll,g
I,om, Just then some one rang the door
wit lin our
.
It d or
bell, and when I hasten into the hall and opell .t ,e 0 ,
there stands my faithful friend. Mrs. ?o.'1emory. she h~s
,
could hu\e
come to bnng
me 11"
) eSS111 gs. sllch as T never
•
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bad without her. She and I are now seated in
parlor, when by touching a spring she fills my
with loved ones.
The first to come is a young man, whom I knew ill
my girlhood, accompanied by
.
1'eddy.
The young man said: .. 'Vhen r started to COrne llDd.
look after your welfare, 10 and behold! when I called
your name, these laughing said, 'My mamma; and we
will go along;' and here we are, coming in on easy
wing with noiseless tread."
Just as I was about to grasp myoid friend by the
haud, and call him by his name, Leonard Nichols, aad
bless him for bringing my babes, he said "Merry
Christmas!" just as he did when I was a girl, and . .
gone, leaving the babes to speak a word and come at
will.
While my darlings flitted about my heart just lib
so many fairies from fairy-land, Teddy, the eldest.
said:
"Mother, dear, do you remember it is just a year
since your mother, onr grandmamma, came to live with
us and grandpa? "
"So it is, darling," I was making answer, when &
truant tear leaped from beneath my eye aud fell 011
Teddy's hnnd.
When he noticed this he said: "Don't cry, mamma:
it won't be long now until you are all with us there.
Jesus wipes all tears away."
Saying this, they also were gone, and ill their place
rushed in this time a whole room full or'those with
whom I had spent the last Christmas at Los Angeles.
1'he Roeders and the J achins were seemingly filling
every chair within the roolli: Gladdest of all were
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. . w I10 said'"
God hless our mother,
d LIZZie,
.
d "
Alvah an
II W h"re such days as this have no en .
b"gllsa
'ts
and nIl. h" family were all clothed in sable garmeu
'l'he J~ 1tlWI"th the longing look of lonely sadness
-mg ,
" unll t tera bl e
of 010U•••
Tb'
lood apparently 1Il
e) 5
,
d
. faces,
on theIr
.
g
of
~"l1Ie
one'
when su 'ring the comm
silence," awal"
their Illl'd 5 t S load the father of the, joachm s
d~Y hom they were all longing and lookmg to see:
,\ r Roeder arose and came forward, as If
fatudy,
,'"
.
,
J",tthen.
. 0 Id-"
"m".. noble frif'nd, and was Just sa) mg.
eet hiS
to gr
Christmas Mr. Joachill," when, to .IllY as·
.. Merry
f r I d',·d 'lot know of Mr, joachm's . de'hento
tomS tIl 'lied to Mr. Roeder's greeting b)' saymg:
cease be rep
I.
"
.' 1 ys Christmas where we Ive.
., It Is.a "-':st going to ask my friends out to dine, when
I was) I bodily creatures, Mattie, l\Ir. Adams and
. rush
rea
. I
10
'5 accompanied by the Thurber gu s,
.
""'w more years Christmas itself 15 gone,
the 00) '.
Andma....
db
_,_
t e e.. e
leaving uaught a b'd"
1 111g but memory all
'7V

I:'

present Christ.

,

•

,
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CHAPTER XXV,
AL.VAH SEES A CITY.

o t'atber, come ncar and 8''''''''
...... , Ome
III
o lis hour of m;y

SOUl'8

Tb~' Father Is ever with thoo ~r~ agon~'.
On];}' trust and ne"'cr fear.

'

W

E had just returned to our home' Los
having been absent tern
. m
Angeles,
Santa Cruz, We have brough~r~t~lY two years in
hearts' treasures, already marked";
us two of our
the pen;o
f
lor early graves •
I1S 0 our only daughter Ma t '
, In
These have had la grippe and "to h tie and ~n Eddie,
'
I
as gone !Ilto quiet.
collswnptioll But
Al
.
we never dreamed f
v~h, being even farther on the \\' a our eldest,
leav1l1g us than they,
ay, and nearer to
And when Alvah came to our h
my presence told Eddie t be Ollse one day, and in
saying; "No,. Edd"
a
ready for the worst
Ie, you must
be .
'
h lIOt
heve what the
doctors say about you ha"
h
VlUg t roat disease'
,you and I
ave the consumption, and will both
, b e dead m~q
before the year is out· a d 1 t
for the worst""-if ... k' 'f" he liS, hke men, be ready
"llle ad heel II
.
,
heart it could not h
I
trust 1I1to my
nve wounded and hurt
Here we are, both feeble ill he
. me worse.
alth, With three of our
family without doubt ffi' d
property going a
a tete unto death; and all our
r gone.
Onl)' ~
tl
.
promises of God
h
'
or
Ie Illltlltitabl~
, as t I.' sapphIre pa
stand, we must have failed,
vement all which to
Written all tbe furniture, on tho'- door, in fact on

everything, are these words: "La, ] am with thee
always, even unto the end,"
\Vhat more, I ask, could one have than the constant companionship and support of the Maker of all
things? If our darlings do die, and go 011 out ill
advance, to be iu waiting when we come, then they
will be in company with their grandparents, my own
father and motber.
Things worse than going to
hea,'en may befall one's children. And then our light
afflictions work out for us an eternal weight of glory, so
we see this thing of our amiction begins here in copper
coins. and works out in glory-weights of golden glory"
When ] was called, twenty-fise years ago, to part
\dth my two babes, Teddy and Hester, heaven looked
to be unmeasured miles away, but the happenings since
then ha,"e brought it to be but a heart's throb distant.
When these two had, vine-like, crept up the city's wall
to bloom in undying sweetness on the other side, they
still left an influence which to our lh'es was as if a chain
was thrown about our being, while two giants were
attached to the other end, and by their drawing hourly
brought us nearer and within sight of home.
After their going we still ha,'e one daughter and
fOllr SOilS left to comfort our declining years; and we
would have been planning 10llg years and old age for
these only for what I have already written about Mattie
and Eddie's sickness, and Alvnh's prophecy to Eddie.
After the lapse of a ft:w mouths Alvah is stricken
dowll, and his father is watching by his side, while
other kind friends do all within their power to restore
him to health and streugth, and 110W] am forced to
write the followillg"
There was quite an UlHlsual stir this morning abont
Alvah Adams's coltage. Something terrible had hap·
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pened or was going to happen, and that was easily
served both by the movements of the people within
without tbe house. The doctor, with serious face, llIIcI
medical case in band, was seen to enter the house at III
untimely hour.
Through the half-closed blinds the neighbors obsen'ed the servants gliding to and fro, bearing all
mallner of needed things, and they all tended toward
Alvah's room.
While Lizzie, Alvah's wife, looped back. the lace
curtaius to let the morning sunlight in, DOCtor StiQ.
and father Adams stood in an adjoining rOOm, CODversing in undertones about strange noises they bad
heard in and about the house. It seemed to be the
treading of a giant of powerful strength, an enemy of
no mean force, wearing heavy shoes mad~ of iron, witls
spikes in the heels. It was said by those who knew
him that he trod au people's hearts and made lbeaa
bleed. Then he held a rough chain in his hand, The
doctor said, "This chain was to bind his prisoners
with."
Hours have passed. In spite of all the efforts ot
friends and physicians the monster has forced his way
in through the door, and has entered Alvah's room.
They can see him now. He is a terror to behold; tall.
with long bolly arms, with slim fingers, and claws
instead of nails. His eyes were like two halls of livid
fire as they seemingly turned in every direction in
search of his prey. If one passed him he ground hi.
teeth, and uttered a deep, guttural, gurgling sound.
When Lizzie looked up, and knew it was her bushand he sought, she would have fainted and fallen to
the floor, only she tbought within herself, "I will
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ke one more e ff;0 rt to appease t h e
Pla."
PlY darhug.

mOllS ter ,

and save
d

thwith gathered her jewels, and offere
Then she for
en to her betrothal and mar-'I her treasures, ev
.
" If
u
biro aJ
.
she made her offenng,
. yo
riag e rings, saylOg aSa' and leave my husbaud, I will
,,>ill only go your w " e ,...........-<l for his life."
hese' yes, a 11 w y~--'
d
";"e
yOU
t
, her war d s he o'
'""oulld his teeth au
.- 0 hearing
n

"

d hi foot sa)'lIlg:
. ,.
st:unpe
s 'lh' our trasb, I waut none of It, It IS your
"Away WI Y
"
.
d him only I will have.
busband auL . "s pleadings and our weeping, a suowed d
,~mD n"ng IZZle
u
1 Ghost-had enter an wa '-'-'
'I\'hite dO\-e-tbe Ho Y
.
" If a man die he shall
b dying by repeatlllg,
ed h
t e
forting ~ e" Aud in comforting he had remo\"
)i,-e agalll.
d tak.in its place :'\'as the glory of Cod,
death sweat, an
r g
h'
s if oiled with the lard
"
de Alvah's lace s me a
..
I
'h
which rnamingled WIth
.
h
oney,'JU st tben his . splTltua
of
roses
vision
was open,ed. an d he saw hea"enly ones wlthm t e
be'
m d in wmtlllg.
wo E an 'hile his hands and feet grew cold from . lUg,
ven . wh the monster , s c h milS,
\v,"th the expression a
WIt
.
d
bound
a conqueror, he looklllg u~ all out from his window
't and exc1mUled:
.
,
d
dlSCO"ere a C1 y, •
't, of wondrous proportlOlls,
"Oh! father, I see a CI ) - ,
.
From
• nd beauty is everythlllg surpasslllg.
,
1
whose g or) a
'fl.
broad hfebe eatb the throne within thiS place 0.W5 a i ,
,n..
this river are men 11l a boat p ylllg
glv~llg
nver ' 'l'lld O~l kl v father to these boatmen to come
thetr oars. Ca qUlc ~
-"d hear me home,"
• Father does call and we a II p'-,
." y, "Lord, Jesus reo
ceive his Spirit,"
Death makes people glad to give their loved ones
into the Diviue keeping. The boatmen have heard our
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call and eternity is spread out before our view lite
"a~t ocean. At first under the influence of death,
dymg seemed to be crossing a deep, ink}' river of •
cold wateT, but after the Comforter came that all
appeared, and the river of life was just beYond.
While the Comforter touches every bean aDd
conflict is waging, let I~l)' readers ga!her close about tile
heart, and let us get m sympathetIc tonch with
other. If you be parents you must pass this h
•
.
.
ow, I
never call pass It 3g3m. I want you to know its IOf..
rows alld depths and be ready.
This ~s a le~1I which the whole Egyptian world b-t
to learn III one mght. From the herds within the std
to the king upon the throne, they had to pass the oroe.J.
and by it their hearts were conquered and the ISraeli_
wellt forth from cru.el bo.ndage. ~o wonder their WIll
went up to heaveu If their hearts suffered as mine did ba
tiltH fearful hour.
He who first called me mother must gOj I woaJcl
gladly have taken his place, but this would 110t do, eac:b
IIIUSt pay this bebt, no substitute in this battle. It . .
a like grief which covered the face of the sun as witla
sackcloth, wheu the Son of Joseph and Mary buag
bleeding, dyillgOll the cruel cross.
So fearful was this hour of darkness spread O\'er the
whole land, and out of this darkness was brought fortJl
light aud life to a world lost in Sill; and it is the light
frOl.1I this hour, thoug-h eighteen hundred years ago.
wlllch reaches us today, and makes ollr dying triumph
over death.
Did ever mortals behold such a sight as when Jesus
spoke from the cross and said: "tllother, behold thy
SOli." Theil ill such tenderness as ollly the Son of God

e:
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er's eldest cau ever know, He bade His disciand a root h
for His mother.
pie care. der the earth quaked when hearts like those
No \\-Oll
.
. such all ordeal of suffering and separatton.
,.-ere passlDg
,
, morning I know it, I feellt all.
oster had struck his blow and was about to
This
The
mo'th triumph' we are by Alvah , s Sl'dej h'IS h ea d
.~
~~=m
.
. ..
,
.~ on popa's bosom' one hand IS 111 mme, the other
is pillow=
'.
.' h
'fe's clasp. We are bemg forced todrlllk W1t
. '
jslDhIS\\'
"
otUHVood and gall. feeling that our batt e 1S
, h
hirn tew
,
'
d
i
.
I t' eyen the physician has bIdden hIm a eu.
a!01OSt os ,
.
. 'ed
When we hearken in a\~e sJlence, .for we have recen
. '
f the comin<J" of delp-a Pnnce conqueror-when
~~o
~
.
'd
h door opens and in a moment more, In our ml st
10, tds
' roa3a
of power'
st:UJ
, lion of the tribe of Judah, before
.
whom the monster has Red. This OD~ to l~k. upon IS
k J peF" al'd
I e as
. a sardine stone; his hair white hke. wool,
his eyes a flame of fire, and there was under HIS feet
"
as ifit were a pa\'ed work of sapphire.
,
.
This friend and helper of the human family has hllll!elf hung three dreadful hours upon the cross in .th~t
never to be focgotten agon,' on Calvary, and now
, IS In
life-giving touch with all who believe upon His name,
He sees us weep, and looks with pitying eyes upon us,
Bnd with one utterance from His blessed lips dashes all
t e0_'
• away_, saying: "I am the resurrection
, and 'the
"
life. though a man be dead, yet shall he hve agalll,
And ill the twinkle of all eye He had ca\1sed to com.e
forth Ottt of that poor, marred, wrecked body, a beautlf\11 man of immortal birth like unto Himself; and they,
together in company with the men who were in waiting
with the boats all the river, disappeared from mortal
sight and Alvah is" forever with the Lord."

"
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lldow he sees Ruth held ill mamma's arms,
,
h
tiP at the
. WIwith impatience to meet an d'Impnnt
t e
trUgghng
, .

.
of welcome Oll ber papa s hps.
first klSS t be faithful to your charge of love while you
paren s.
. don't hesitate a moment to begin early to
h
ba\"e tern,
d
\'
,
damental
doctnnes of truth all re IglOO 10
lay the run
F
.
. d while they are yet under your care.
or
thelT Ullll S
.
d
.
have
come
to
years
of
mntunty,
an
you
",ben t h e}
,-_
.....ted them , remorse and shame may I..J<: your
have neg~~
. n ' Bemn with their first prattle to teach them
.
»'
. h
po rno
.
rers . These teachings will return Wit comtheir pTa}

S

. CHA PTER XXVI.
PARENTS AND lUIXISTERS.

FEEL as if my book would not be complete if I
not to speak a cheering word to those st.... g"""U
h·
f
.
.~ g
wort 1es 0 SOCIety who are endeavoring to train t
children up in the Lord. Some of the most sacred.
memories of today have been handed down as legaciee
from my parents. ~Iay the children of the parents to
whom I address these words be able to say as much of
the treasures of their memOI)· in after years .
l"
'
IS lOy
lervent
prayer.
\Vhile my (ather and mother were surrounded by
~Il the disadvantages of fifty years ago, and lather
literally dug out our living from the soil, and mother
spnn and wove our wearing from the wool in the roll
,
h
or
cotton III t e hank, yet they were conquerors aDd
heroes of the purest type, raising nille children up to
manhood and womanhood.
I never remember my father striking aile of his
children. Sometimes mother resorted to the rod· and
while I have forgotten the kind of a stick used on 'these
sorrowful occasions, I have never forgotten their
prayers and tears.
'r~ere is nothing to compare with the strength of.
babe III the cradle for bringing the father home 3t night
after a day's toil. I have often watched papa as be
neared the hOllie, and expected to see Emma or Willie
swillgiug all the gAte awaiting his return; thell looking

r

pound interest some day.
One mother taught her son that little gem of a

er "Now I lay me dowll to sleep." The son
pray.·
rh'IS OWO, an d was
ew to maturity, had a home 0
,,'lh consumption, and his (ather was called to
ta eu"
'm in his last illness. In the latter part of the
purse h,
.
h d'
long nights of suffering, towards morlllng, t e ymg
man would say:
.
"Father, let's you and I have a prayer meetmg;
.ou pray your good long prayer."
) Then looking up at his father, with countenance
full of loyc and tenderness, asked :
"Won't this prayer, which my mother taught me,
do? Won't it please God, and be enough (or one so
weak in body ana mind?"
"What," asked the father, "Our Father?"
"Oh no, father. Mother S<'lid this prayer is good
enougb for anyone; and this is it."
.
And to the father's surprise, the grown man With
the simplicity of childhood began and repeated over and
over:
" Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
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If I should die before I wake
I pray the Lord my soul to take.
And this I ask for Jesus' sake."
"Lord bless pa and ma, and my wife. Amen."
Aud t1ltlS he continued in prayer, until he
be lost in sleep. Treasures in arms, what would
longing motber's heart not give to be able for an
to turn the shadows on the dial of time bac'"
d
.
~~
~
pemlltted to gather my little brood of se\"cn about
feet, and l?Ok on them as they once were, while their::
father, r~lted the happenings of the da:r. But this
110t wlthm my power; therefore will I gladly leave tba
past and press on to the future, hoping for the great
reunion of eternity.
. .P.arcllts, strh-e by all means to make borne the !DCJIt.
m\THIng place 011 ca.rth to t~e children; not by coedy
adorom.cuts, but by a barrnoUlOUs love existing ill aa4
cm8nalmg from the parents to the children. 1f you dct
really have to command your children, be sure thIt
what you require at their hand is just and right, thea
see that they do your bidding. Don't ever allow roar
chlldren to stand, when hidden to do anything, lUId
~ntrovert the point with you; so sure as you do, you,
WIll be sorry for it in after years.
\Vhellever it is within your power, allow them little
loving surprises. If Willie has been a good, faithful
boy, invite a few of his boy and girl friends, a number
you call easily control, to spend a few hours with him.
winding up the visit with ice cream and cake; and, my
word for it, this will be amongst the happy memoriet ~
110t only YOllr boy in after years, but yourself and
husband. Then the money spent ill that way will
never be missed in a year's time, aud might be uaed
l1luch worse.
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meaus teach your children to come to you
Bya11
.
all aSSurance.
Let your beart, above all other
Wlth be the loving receptacle of all their trials and
bearts,
h .
d
Jexities; have them come to you at suc tunes, an
~~l others, without fear; for .fear kills love, an~ lo~'e
is the foundation of all 4!lat IS good and endearlllg III
the fantily.
I beard a noble-looking man remark only a few du}'s
that" He ran away from home whell 12 years of
ago 'ust because he was really afraid of his father."
~d Jhe : "The poor old ~lan ~\'as ever fuult-~nding.. If
I did not eat just to SUlt hml he would hIt me a lick
·th the back of his hand on my mouth. Then we
WI uld all be thrown into such confusion that father
:uld get so excited he would give me a beating with a
stick, and the whole scene would wind up by our beautiful dinner being left untouched, and my mother would
cry until she was sick. This, with other like things,
kept occ:urring, until J fiually left home :lI1d ran away.
When I returaed, after }'ears of rambling and of heart
longings for a father's love, I found my poor father
dead and gone. I am sure," said the lIIall, ,. if my
father had only appealed to the good that was in me.
and had allowed me to put my :trms about his neck in
childish love, the result of all our lives would have been
vastly different."
Mothers, whose daughters have arrived at years of
maturity, see to it not only that these daughters have
as good an education as lies within your power to give
them, but do not let them leave the parelltal roof until
they have been taught all manner of work to be done
within the home. Nothing is lIlore trying to a 111an of
limited means than to llwrry, and awake to the fact
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that his wife is ignorant of coolcing and sewin
really kuows nothing of how to miuister to his wa~ta.
Last. but 1I0t least, I would urge upon p
to know whom
.
. .your sons and daughters a....
..... gOing
marry. Thls IS your prayerful duty. There is
half enough importance attached to the thin
marriage. If there was, and the contractingg
•
ullderst~ their .duty to ~ach other, there w~~::
fewer foolish marnages, endmg with divorces.
There is
certainly no longer
any chalice I',
cO' parenti
.
.
to plead IgJlonll~ce as. ~helf excuse for not doing their
duty towards their fauuiJes; advantages lie in rich
fusiop all about the people of this age. Then ,·r p~
b'
' onell
ut an anxIOUS leamer, they can glean many valuabl
lessons .from . nature. To this source Chr'·st
'
ever re..•
verted III HIS WOnderful parables, presented for our
benefit as His children.
In feeding my chicks the differellt mother hens have
taught me lUuch. One, a Black Spanish, invariablr
g~ts angry when 1 throw them food, and either puI1l
With f~ry the feathers from her sister hens, scattenag
them f1gh~ and left; or she wiil call her brOQ(J to bet
and run With them to the opposite of the lot. Then I
had a White Leghofll which left her chicks when onlr
a few days old, eutirely ullprO\;ded for, while a third
took her OWI~ large brood and went forth in quest rI
food, scratchlllg early aud late, and at !light as happ;,
ann contented as a heu could be, took her brood off aD
alone and sheltered them under her wings, every now
and. then spreading her wings to greater capacity to
admit an orphan chick who might happen to call at her
door for protection.
DuH indeed must be the parent who would not leam
a lessou from these different fowls. How llIany parenti
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'e seen like unto the first hen; when the pastor
ba\-C'\'i to throw out the food rlor t h·
. .lUstead a r
elf eatmg.
began with their family gathering into the well-filled
C
hi
tbem h they withdraw, and begm
. to pluck every lee
e
cburc
h
.
.bl one that may chance to come t elr way, unn·1
falll e
.their
' wbole C'I
·l, yOU find them With
laWI y a If
after a ,vhi
.
e corner of the city, losing what no earthly power
ID som
.... r"""tore to them and theirs. Even t h·
elr c h·ld
I cart ev.., '"'"
rowing up unsaved and out of the fold.
yell g
.h
'
·1
Beloved, you whOUl Cod has blessed Wit a lanll y,
fi d a home somewhere with the people of Cod and keep
. n , all hazards. Almost any church which believes ill
It a
1
Christ as their Savior, and a few otherfundamenta doctrines is a good enough home and place for ordinary
nlortals.
1'hell there are mothers-not lllallY I hope-who are
ollly too glad to send their children out all the streets
to the base ball grouuds, or anywhere, so as to be rid of
them.
Allow me, a mother who bas held and loved and
prayed with her family, never throwing their care on
others, to tell you their bedrooms and chairs. at the
table will become empty far too soon, and you WIll call:
"Oh, Annie! Oh, Minnie! Ob, Earl!" and these will
answer not.
Then there are blessed good families in this city,
while it is about all they cau do to hover their own, yet
let an orphan come to their door and they will find room
under their sheltering care for another, and the good
Father blesses them in so doing.
Then while there are some indolent, selfish Christians, quite satisfied with being saved themselves, not
caring for their brother, yet there are those-and mallY

of them-whose prayers and tears go up at all h011~
the day and night for the salvation of the people.
How sweet it is for parents to realize the presenC!l!
their heavenly Father helping them to rear their faltdlJ.
My parents taught me early that every good and
feel gift came from God; and it makes me feel the Qp..
pier if a friend or neighbor sends me a token of their
regard in the fornl of a glass of jell or bunch of fl~
for I know our common Father was back of that .....
prompted the thought to make our love and care for
each other the more sacred and binding, I 8m glad we
have one common Father and Savior of us all.
Let us see to it as parents that there is no ofl"eashe
thing within our homes which our Lord would condema,
were He to become au intimate member of our ramB,..
When the children of Israel were God's peculiar people
and He spoke to them as a friend to a friend, He COlDmanded them to cleanse and keep c\'erything in aud
about them clean, so that when He walked forth in their
midst to bless them, He might not meet with or see an,.~
thing offensive to health and purity of life, or it woaJd
turn His Olessings from them, If such care was required.
for the physical man by those living uuder the law, what
may uot be ex~ted of us who live under grace and ex..
~t Christ as our abiding companion.
Parents, can we who are raising families whom God
will require at our hands think to please God and aUow
the clevil's wares aud tools within our homes? DecbClf
cards it may be beside the bible; these being used nightly
while the word, the very bread of our souls, lies 'UtIopened and unread.
My one reason for speaking thus plainly is, I lift'
with you, tlot knowing what day or hour r may 'he
called to render an account for deeds done in the body.
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d I when called, whetber at the first or
fday yOU an be found ready and with oil ill our lamps.
second watch~ of all others, will be bard enough to meet
that oue hon , ,
to have a lot of the devil's barnacles
'thout us haVIng
W1
at the last instant.
cut away
.
I L_
of you , in the name of
h
and SIsters,
lI':g
Bret
ren wh om I shall be called to stand, to look
, before
Christ,
U to your ways,an d do your duty at all hazards, even
..,r the sac..ifi...... of a limb or an eye,
.
d 't
if lor
ad b His Spirit shows you yonr SillS, ou
the devil to cOme in to argue the case
wait a
b t flee to Jesus and He will help you. ~ow
with yon, b~ have peculiar trials of surgical operattons,
to those
"'emoved pernlit One .who feels
f rfulwcancers t a ,,-_
uo:: "
or ea ows how to sympathize with you, to ~lve you a
for spiritual strength, which worked hke a chann

.Wh:~entf:r

::e~7

, h mvself
Ch' ,
wit This~.'
' . 'fake the bible, read . nst
s
IS the reape,
H'
ises' keep this up until you reahze
IS
words and prom
,
. H'
You may
b'd'n in you aud you III
1m.
wordsHia~Se pa r~n~ by the Holy Ghost giving you peace
know k'u all fear from your beart. N
re ""'ou
! ow a"
~ .
and ta I d~re and to do anyt~illg, and the probab~hty .IS
readywhen
to you Iay do,vn all the dissecting, table, It Will
that
with the invisible blessed Christ stoopltl~ over you to
be
. life until the surgeon's work IS complete~,
keep you 1Il
d to be next 1Il
To gospel ministers who are suppose
'-~
d
goodness
to
Christ,
allow
me
to
addressyou
Vt,~om an
h
•
as a sympathizer, friend aud mother, and ~ne W 0 : cts to meet you in eternity. Let nothlllg come
pc n 'ou and the people, for by a personal knowledge
twee
of your) mem bers you WI'II be better prepared to know
1 '
'ust what kind of sermons they will lle~d
Let them see not only your Christ

~01l1S.

~o
III

save t lelr
yonr COlin-

,,'
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teoance but feel His touch in the shake of
aud the power of yOUT holy life over th m YOUr h
.Long will be remembered the minist: . h
besIde our Mattie a few da)'s be£
c' W 0 kneeJiucl'
kd
.
~ h udep
as e , with weeping eyes:
arture.
"Mattie, wbat can I ask of God for '
.
have 1I0t got?"
}OU, whleb
" Brother, ask for patience and
through," was ber reply.
grace to carry _
When this same pastor assed t
where he had last seen our de Part
he vacant rooaa.
" Why didst tbou go and lea;: us~v~~e, he eXclaimed.:
so) B G '
... u we loved tlo __
.
Y od 5 grace r will be faithful and
-thee."
go and meet
Such tokens of love and C)'mpatb
""
y were
than void, yea than much fine gold
d
more to til
1
.
,an gave the ..- a p ace III our hearts which all futnT
.p-.....remove. Dare to do and preach as if et:ears will not
were now delivering was the I t
e sermon yaa.
as one you would
b Hazard eyerything t o save souls' stri
preac.
....
preach that the speaker will be lost si b '.
ve t~ 80
spoken. Walk h
bl
g tofmtbethUlp
urn y amongst tbe peo I
often judge from the wa)' the . .
p e; one can
h' h
mllllster walks and d .
IS . orse, whether he is walking locked' arms n~
Chnst, or whether Christ sits besid h' "
WltIt
or lIot.
e 1m 1D hlS carriage
There is one pas~or in tbis city who often came a
spoke and p~ayed with us in the course of our afflicti ad
who, from hIS humble Christ likene
1
on,
think of Moses.
ss a ways makes me
It was little in the wa
f
.
left us but he left
1 y 0 COllIS our sainted Father
.. '
a egacy far out-valuing specie---«
milliS try of pioneer labors extending
fif
d' It' I
over
ty yeara,
au 111 IS ast protracted meeting, only two weeks be-
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is departure, he brought many to Cprist. He was
h
fore
.
k 11 ill while tryl:lg
to preach a funeral, and went
ta 'labor up to reward; for glory is to be found ill being
f,0,"
t one's post when the Master calls.
n Brethren, this is what a dying WOlnail once said to
die: "Be faithful and labor until death, sister Adams;
hen yOU get as near death as I am at this hour, you
find all that remains to be taken into eternity 'with
'ou will be the good you ba\'e done to others in the

:il1
~

.

..

name of Chnst.
It is almost impossible for a minister to over-magnify
his office, so great aud many are his duties and chances

to do good.
When we first arrived in Los Allgeles, strangers in a
strange land, and took our children to church, Rev. M.
M. BO\'ard took our boys by the hand, even laying his
hand upon their he?ds, while with his boly li?S he
blessed their lives. Whell we returned home they said:
.• My. ain't our pastor a good man. and don't be love
boys? "
"Illdeed he is good, and 110t ouly lo\'es boys but
lo\-es God," was my answer. And I Rill quite sure it
was his lovely Christian example which did much
towards so fully aud gloriously preparing Mattie and
Eddie to go and meet him upon his arrival at home.
III all probability there is lIot another State in the
Uuion wbich offers such an ahuudallt field of labor to
this class of laborers. 'l'here are people here frolll every
part of the globe; many of whom are Christians of
mature and blessed experiences; then the young, almost
innumerable are without Christ, and many who were
ollce church members arc lIOW out and belong nowhere.
Let me beg of Illy brethren to search after these as with
a lighted lamp; go to their houses, go to their places of

•
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business, and by personal inquiry and
them ~oll1e to the church and back to God prayer b'
ThIs class, like the wandering shee .
tact and care to get tbem into the fold P need (leCaliv
they are ill and again bear the word 'd lit when once
they often make the VeT)' best _
or menauandobey
labothe Spirit...
r have
never yet heard of a llilOlsler
'.
t'
•
ha . rers.
lor
ha\'lUg
done
too
much
£'0'
Ch'
h
h
nst; ut 0vlIlgh rerne.
and I have beard them wish they h d d
ute other
No
,-_.
a one more
J
more
uo::3utIfui
picture
could
L._
an ed . .
ever Ul: see • ~l.. __
. ag
n1lUlster with work finished
d h
..n -....a
hiS reward.
an
e walbng for

,,,

b

We, of Los Angeles, have surely bad
.
in Father Jamison's and W
h~ be~utlfuJ ez~
wlth heads wbjte as snow and wa aug. 5 hv~; both
Father Jamison started out last -:. up III the eighties.
iug to attend the morn'n
. aster Sabbath mona.
, g sen'lce5 at V'
and was struck by a cable car and ins
mcent churcla.
reward, without being given time to t::tl~, removed to
Father Lorenzo Waugh was one of the: good-bye."
ever heard preach' he
rst preachen I
my
with the church. 'I h;,a.s k pasto : when I first united
nown h1m abo t f,
years, and he is now like a ri
I
U
orty-f01ll'
pe app e, only waiting to
be gathered in.

a~ple

CHAPTER XXVII.
TWINS, AND EDDIE'S GOING.

HEN the members of our household awoke to
find our home visited by a pair of twin boys, it
was as if two fresh cool springs had just revealed themseh-es within our possession.
A lady residing near us had a pair of fine g;r1s. in
whom I was eyer more than interested. She had even
promised me her baby carriage should 1 ever need one
for twins. Sure enough. when Eddie and Freddie
arriyed. she was as good as her worcl, and the carriage
was in waiting for their pleasure.
Inasmuch 3S T had labored in Atchison in almost all
the churches, and in every other possible place where I
could tell the story of the cross, when the boys came,
and the people heard of it, they became very much
interested, and mallY called to see them. The ministers
also came, and dedicated the children to the Lord.
Some mothers speak of not making their owu
children welcome.
Indeed. these were made thrice
welcome to our hearts and care. Allo well did they
repay us for every thought or hardship ever endured
for them by bei11g willing, obedient, loving SOilS.
Some ima..;"ine it wrong and boastful for parents to
speak with applause of their children. If parents dOll't
see and speak modestly of their virtues, who will?
Xothing so quickly wounds lily neart as to hear a
parent bring to light the faults and failings of their own

W
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representatives. And just so soon as th
confidence in their children and th
he,dParents IOIt
a
f"'
'ec1ren
_·
ware 0 It, a big gate is opened for their d wn ( -"....,....
. I early gave mine into the divine kee
all.
tned
to show them tho,
•
a
every act and p g,d and theta
bves would be judged either for ood
wor. of their
day.
And God bless them, gtbey o:l~a~:: the last
counsel enough
to early.nv
. I'lVes to Christ
ded our
.
6" e th en
T he tWlDS grew and flouri"hed . I
.'
l'
.,
mceybn'
b essmg to our bearts e,-erv day uu"1
h'
nglDg •
b'
~
,
u,wentbe
.
In t elT second year Eddi
.
e by an attldent
r Y. .....
'
d augerous burn o\'er h,'." Iuugs an d arms
ecelved
•
h'
h
dered bim feeble for the remainder of his da~; Ie rea..
J have already referred t 0 th'
.
elT early conve
.
t h e age of ge,'en
From
Edd'
,
rstOU
at
..
. '
Ie 5 childhood
n~~er ral.I~, when there was any difficuJ
u~' J.1e
whIch pnuclple pl',ted a promtnent
.
part tyatOCCurnng lD
all cost he would take a stand f,
..'
any and at
\Vh
or pnnclple
en but a boy, and very feeble, wh·ile atten .
school he C(Iuld, by passing through a lady's b k ding
save many
b blocks on his way . All at once beacandYard.
his
younger rather decided to go around. The lad
" Y of ~
house, who was especially fond of Eddi
and fetl.rin h '
e, Illlssing him
g e was SIck, came to inquire" \Vh h d'd'
not pass that way?"
y e J
"
\VhI told
' her
. I did not know ' but wou Id make tnqmty
en 1 (ltd, imagine Illy ,mpn"e
" to find it to be a.
Blatter of principle. I asked Eddie'
"Why do you 110t go through· :r-.rrs. Jewel's haeC
yard any more?"
..

i:

"Because

~he has a tree full of ripe peaches and
w en T pass It, and feel so faint and weak I a~ 80
tempted to take what does lIot belong t~ ~e' thea
mother , there seems t 0 be an .
. .
tnvlS1ble
otle sitting" in the

h
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ee saying every time I pass, 'Thou shalt not steal.'
are my reasons, my dear moth
er," was h'IS cheer-

If
,
Those

ful reply.
Could George Washington's mother have had any
U10re reason to be proud over the hatchet story thau I,
as Eddie's mother, over his Christian bravery in this
his hour of peculiar weakness.
Tbe result was, wben Mrs. Jewel heard of his
reasons, she sent for him to C(Iwe to her house, and
made a present of the entire fruitage of the tree to
Eddie. Could you have seen his wealthy look when he
returned to say the fruit was his, and now the invisible
one did not need to speak to him.
Just a few years before his death several of the
young folks of our neighborhood died; and amongst
this number a \'ery noble young lady, by the name of
Williams, was injured from a runaway team, and, being
thrown from a carriage, was sick many months.
When Miss Ilie died, Eddie was so feeble he began
to think, iu spite of all he C(Iuld do, his time of going
might 1I0t be far away.
One morning I was called to attend the funeral of a
very poor child. I noticed, when taking leave of him
for a few hours' absel"'ce, he was very serious, it being
Sabbath. When I returned I found he had been engaged in reading his bible and in prayer, and his first
exclamation was:
"Oh mother, I am all right, come early death or
long life. God has given me perfect resignatiol1; and I
trust in His wisdom, and ill what he has in store for
me."
And in the two years which yet remained as the full
mea~,llre of his days, hc told well of what God had done
for him. and how implicitly he trusted Him. He was
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olle of the most systematic students with wholD. I
met. He at first took up the study of medicine' it
Dot long until he had every part of the human
tongue's end. But he was by physicians prono~
to be too delicate in health ever to stand the vicissit dta
of the profession.
tl
Then he took up dentistry, and it was only a sh
time until he had fairly mastered it. And as to gene:
knowledge of useful things, his mind was well stored
. ~ut InOS~ noti~e~ble a~ve all was the beautiful
phCllY of IllS reJ~gJous life, and the deep and abidblc
love be had for ~IS own rami,ly and friends. It was 0111,
a very short time- after hiS brother Ah'ah's dece
wltil he began to tum his mind heavenward, and
1I.u1ale the New Jerusalem into a place more real BDd
lasting than any city of this dusty earth.
After Ah·ah had really reached home it was one«
the sweetest thoughts and deligbtful talks of Eddie'.
remaining days, "That when Al and I again meet it
will be never to part again."
Then be and Mattie, as they both steadily grew
weaker, seemed to be catching spirit telegrams from
Alvah, who, they said, kept repeating in their hearing:
"Eye hath not seen, ear hath lIot heard, nor hath it
cntered into the heart of man, the things which are in
reservation for those who love the Lord."
After this they saw to it that their lamps were 61100,
and they with the Princely apparel of the soul on, and
ready to go out to meet the bride-groom. So beautiful
did they appear in this heavenly apparel that some of
the more spiritually visioned saw it, and did not hesitate to mention it.
One morning brother Chapman, au old Christian
friend of the family, called to see how Mattie was. After
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a short season of P"y«, when bidding me adieu, he
said:.
"Slster Adams, I think Mattie is very near home,
r I have never seen such a halo of glory on a huma.n
fa
I noticed glowing over her countenance thIS
face ~
d I know of nothing froll1 which it could
wornlng, an
S ,.
'th
"e the effulgent glory of the Holy pmt, Wl
a
come sa~
"
rness to the light of heaven.
nea We have only had time to note Alvah's absence,
Eddie was taken worse and we were forced to
wben h mnst soon follow
\Ve were already wounded
knoW e
.
f 11 be·
the
deeper than we knew, and I most a a,
mg rna . r.
Hitherto the garden of Gethsemane and the bleedmg
Christ was historical, today they are home
hear t of
'fi "
had often wondered why, arterthecruCl :<10n
tfUt bs. I
d
"j'
Christ to the tree
were allowe to
and nalmg
, ' they
.
thrust the cruel spear into HIS 10v1l1g heart, I see todav nothing less than this would have reached my case;
he:rt must touch heart ere the work is complete.
AhTah is gone, and we are stunned; peo~le are alwa~s
_, after death has invaded the prec1I1cts
of their
stuntlt:U
.
.
bome. It is well that it is thus, espeCially III .our case,
as two more of our number are ill speaking distance of
home.
for
R av e -Mattie and Eddie grown too delicately fine
f" d
'
or
was
their
brother
Alvah
and
the
other
nen
~r tb .
h .
who has just passed on beckoning to them, they av~ng
found the country too transcendently lovely to ~nJoy
alone? I leave the query for others to answer, whIle I,
with Christ's help, gather my burden and walk all,
lt is after a fearful night offevef, in the firstofJul):,
I hear Eddie calling, "Mother, come," I hasten to hlS
side and ask:
" What is it son? "

"
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He replied: "'fake sister and I to the ocean
let ns take in once more the refreshing breezes and
the bathers gambol and play amidst the breakers. •
us one more chance for life, mother."
' 11
While I turned my head away to hide my strea •
tears, 110t being able longer to behold the pleading loot
of my Christ within my boy, I said:
"Yes darling, you shall go before the week is ant
I carry you all the way in my arms."
"Come noble mother, let me kiss you, 'tis
pay I can give," was Eddie's quick reply.
\Vould you believe me, in one hour after my a
to Eddie's.request-while I donned my wraps to go to
the ocean 1ll search of a tent, he und Mattie had arisen.
feeble as they were, and are trying to sing, while tb
totter froOl room to room trying to pack their trunka.
\Vhen I return at night, having found a place, I &Ill
met at the door by Eddie, who says:
"Sister has been quite sick during your absence; bat
mother, I nursed and cheered her until she was bettet'
and is resting now."
We are at the seaside now, my invalids are happy ..
happy call be. Their health may not improve, if not it
may shorten their journey-God knows. \Vhile they
rest I am sitting in the sand, hardly heedillg the W8vea
which break at my feet, and yet there was somethingiu
the low, plaintive murmur of old ocean, which seemec(
to be in harmony with my llature, for every now a~
then when her songs died away with such feeble sigh~
ing, aud the wail floated in upon my ear, I found my
weeping; then r called for Him, who said, "sea be still,'
to come and still into submission my poor heart, and
answer to my longing desire T felt Him near
strengthen my son.
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After Alvah's disappearance from our midst and I
waS doubly sure two more must leave us ere long, I was
weaker in body than anyone knew. It only takes one
thought of my eldest, or the appearance of those hectic
spots on Eddie's an~ M~ttie's c~eeks ~o open up my
fountain of tears. Notwlthstandmg thiS tenderness of
being, my soul was ever blessing and praising God, that
one more of my jewels was safe, and that God was so
sweetly and tenderly leading the other two, from full
maturity of years, through out of the trials of this life.
They would remind you of two beautiful white sails, far
out to sea at sunset; the farther the sails went, the
smaller and more beautiful they grew until they finally
disappeared in a world of golden light.
Thus with my darlings, as time wore Oll they seemed
tv be more etberial and more like little children, and we
knew from their very words and the Christ-like look
they wore, they would soon be disappearing from our
sight, lip and within the glorious shining way to their
future home.
It is hours later, and after I have rested in the sand
I hear light footsteps drawing near; I look up, and a
pretty sight greets my eyes; it is Mattie, feeble as she
is, supporting her brother Eddie, who has come out to
look after his mamma. They had no sooner seated
themselves in the sand on either side of me, than I noted
the burning fever which succeeded their chills. When
they observed my anxiety they both began to talk of
other things. :Mattie was first to speak; pointing out
over the ocean, which, from the sunlight which fell
uPon its quivering waters, looked liked a veritable sea
of gold, said;
"Mother, I never behold that beantiful scene but
what I imagine I see my Savior walking npon the

".
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waters, and He is calling to me, and tbis is
says: ., Come Mattie and walk with me."
"That is a beautiful day dream, my child," said
and it will DOl be so very long until He calls to each ~
us to walk the streets of gold with Him."
Just then Eddie chimed in by saying:
"Oh, mother, I have bad such a sweet change COllIe
over my mind about death since Alvah has gone. I
once thought d€'ath terrible, but now it seems but
momenta,ry change; a transition from a state of deeaa
and dying into a life where all is love and joy."
J
"Ob lily SOil, I alll so glad such a sweet change hu
come to you. and )'0\1 have such clear perceptions of
what awaits us all: this is half the battlc," was til
reply, "Now I will leave you and sister to breath th~
sea air, while I go to the tent and make you an early
tea."
It is hours later; our invalids have had tea, and we
have had our evening devotions, and have each sought
our respective couches within the one large cloth teaL
Mattie and Eddie are unusuallX weak tonight, therefore fall asleep early. Our lamp is turned down, •
usual, and ere I am aware, I am, with aching heart.
lying in the beautiflJl emblem of death, sound asleep.
And, for aUKht I know, I ha\'e not been in drmm.land many minutes until! see our tent strings unloosed
by beautiful hands, which I know, even before I behold,
the body they represent; and in steps my Alvah, who
has only been absent a few months; and as I arise froaa
my sleeping posture he nears my couch, and calls me
{, Mother."
Shall I describe to you how he looks? I can just
as well as uot. It may be you will be pleased to know
how one appears who has been ill the lleavellly world,
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wbere all is love. My first glance revealed this much,
no t health, wealth and happiness. He was clothed
~ ~lack Prlllce Albert suit. So immaculately clean
,n
d' W was his clothing, .I had to stop in the midst of
aO ne
ladness, and survey him, and remark:
..yg
'"
" How dustless your c I oth"lUg IS.
His reply to this was: "Neither moth nor rust can
enter there."
Then I noticed he held a book in oue hand. I asked:
" What is that?"
" A hymnal, mother; and I have been teaching new
beginners to sing ever since I left you, " was his answer.
Nothing could have been more like Alvah than to
be in such employ, for when ollly a small boy be could
see a sweetness of music ill the·songs of the frogs and
katydids others could not detect.
After we had passed a few glad remarks, he glanced
towards where his brother aud sister were sleeping: then
said:
"Mother, I bave been sent to look after )'ou."
"In what way. my son?" was ill)' hasty inquiry.
"To see if )'Oll have enough change to take your
ramil)' into beaven."
"I did not kuow we needed change for that purpose," was my avowal.
"You do, motber, and I will open your eyes, and
show you," was his very decided repl)'.
Then he bade me take the lamp in hand, and open
my trunks, of which we had two; which had been
emptied of their contents, and set to aile side out of the
way. When I bad reached the trunks, he going before
me, imagine my surprise to find them both, and a very
large guuny sack beside, all three filled to overflowing
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with amber-colored globes, which were about as J
as the end of one's thumb.
8IJe
On seeing these I exclaimed; "Db Alvah wb
'
at tile
th )"
His answer was; .. Perfect love, or the grace of God
made visible."
Then he requested me to open my mouth. Wbea I
obeyed, he deftly lifted oue of these marvellousl bea
tiful things,.
and.
laid it upon my tongue-• wh,-1-'- bYe stood.
u·
by, filled with delight, and watched th€' effects, which
:were ll~arvelous i.lld~ed. III one instant from the tiQH!
1t was I.llclosed wlth~11 my mouth it had melted, and
~asted ltke. honey Ullllgled with cream; and I could feel
It penetratlllg to the most remote recesses of my bod
1-k
Y.
actmg
1 e an especial curative balm to my wounded
heart.
When Alvah had stood watcbing and noting the
effect of tbis wonderful panacea upou my being, he
remarked:
"Mother, you have quite enough, and have doae
well in laying up such a store."
Then he cast another look at our sleepin~ darliogs.
who were ~th ~Istered up to an almost sittiac
posture, lookmg qUite as deathlike as Alvah had only.
few months before.
Then said he: "Bye-bye, mamma." and the teDl
parted in the center overhead. and he vanished oot ~
my sight.
I immediately awoke aod called to Mattie and Eddie,
and told them I have bad a vision of Alvah; and wheD
I had told them all about it in its Illost minute detaila,
they both exclaimed;
"How holy the place seems; we feel like sayiug,
La, God is here."
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If God had not in pity sent Alvah back to do what
in my feeble condition could not do! What was
g'
- me such wondrous
't that had happened to me to gIve
strength in this my sore extrenuty.
\\Then another day dawned upon me I could more
fully say: "The Lord gave, and the Lord taketh away;
blessed be the name of the Lord." Neither was my
heart so sore as it had been for some months prior to
tbis. And when I looked npon Mattie and Eddie, wbo
were fast disappearing within the golden glory of the
future, where all heart aches are unknown, r could
009.' say: "Father, the cup is bitter, but by Thy grace
I wiU drink it."
We never kuow how dear and precious these
creatures, wade ill the image of God are, uutil we see
them, one after another, stricken with cousumptioll, and
hear that fearful cough, and see the hectic carwine
spots on their cheeks. If ever we need the grace of
God it is then.
During these fearful waiting hours the Holy Ghost
came wondrously near our whole family. Mattie and
Eddie could speak boldly of the hope that was in them;
and e... en while by the sea shore they both spoke to
scores of people, and said:
.
"\Ve have tested this religion of Jesus. and we
know it is the onIf thing which will bear the test in a
dying hour."
Then the Holy Ghost came so near to me that I
could read a chapter in the bible over three times and
repeat it word for word by memory. Thank God for
the Holy Ghost.
We are now at the beach a month. Neither Mattie's
or Eddie's health has improved, but rather the reverse.
for Eddy has had a large number 01 hemorrhages of the
, tt

,

,

(
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lungs, which have brought him almost in sigbt of tbe
golden gate, which lies between the two worlds. OIl
how beautiful they each grow and look, as the light tI
eternity is revealed to them.
One night while watching with Eddie he called to
me to COme to his side, saying as I drew near;
"Ob mother, what a blessed sleep; I have bad..
vision of angels; they have been all about me, there
seemed to be about fifteen, as near as I could count.
They were all arrayed in white garments, aod tlae7
marched back and forth around my bed, singing sada
music as I have never heard before. Oh! mother, their
songs were so sweet and they were so wooing, I 1VOIldered if r would 110t slip away with them and not __
you again; but thank God you have your little Eddie a
few hows longer, and I am still spared to be with you."
I shall never forget how his COuntenance shone ashe
told me of these heavenly ones. A few evenings after
this he sent out by a friend and had him purchase.
memento for each of us, who was to remain. Then be
called us all into his room and gave us his farewell bene.
diction and also each Ot us his souvenir. But mOlt
heart-breaking of all was his lea\'e-taking of his twill
brother Fred; it did seem for some minutes that Fred
must cross the river of death with bim. Eddie addreseing him, said:
" jI.[y darling brother, you and I have started out in
the journey of life together, and a happy and 10viDg
journey it has beenj neither of us having ever raised a
haud against the other. Now the time draws near
when I must step Oil and leave you. Be brave my
brother, meet everything ill the name of the Lord; be
true to yourself and God, and when you also have togo,
I will be waiting to receive you up to joys immort8I."
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Then it is the city
'
ho love H 1m.
, of transparent gold,
Christ's resurrected body 1Jves.
,
where
ho is appointed to dte urge the
"Now let one w
h'
f the Lord to more faithfulness; do everyt mg
servants
the HolyOs pl'rit tells -vou. Then will your peace flow

VI

When the following letter was read by Mrs. Pi
gUSOn to the congregation assembled in the missioQ
the noon houT, she said "it seemed more like a
from the other world than anything she had met Wi
in her Christian work."
" To illn. Ferguson.
"Mv DEAR SISTER IN' CHRtS'l'-Haviul{ been

invaHd for nine months, and confined to bed. for th
and now in the arms of death, I wish to speak lh
you to those who may gather to hear yOUT words.
Salvation Army and a number of Churches ha\"e gi
me, a poor dying young man, the use of their ton
to speak for Jesus, and I feel certain you will g
read a few words for me to your congregation.
"I have been asked, Does it pay to spend a life
self-denial and cross-bearing for Jesus? I answer,
does; and is the only work that gives gold wi
alloy, and is the only gold you can carry witb
through the small gate of death,
., Then I have often been asked, while all emaciated.
Eddie, are you not afraid to die? I have alwaJl,
answered, No! no! not in the least, while dear Jesus.
with me. It is all joy and peace in the Holy Gb~
and as the body grows less the soul grows larger.
While I have suffered much, let me say to the praiac of,
Jesus, He has made all my bed in sickness; and moreHe is ever as good as His word; only try Him and hiI
love.
"I have also been asked, Is heaven real to your
soul? To this I have gladly answered: More than thil
poor, dusty r~os Angeles is to this body. Heaven is the
place which Jesus went away to prepare for me and all

as a.,river.
. on e present who has gone back and leftd
If there IS
d to tills one I reach out my bony arillS an
the
Lor
grasp yOU'rlor J esus. If there be one sinner, let a poor
"
.
. boy say, Come to Jesus.
dywg
God bless )'OU all and save you In HIS king"May
,
.
f h
And ",ritb this letter let a ~ew baptlsm 0 t e
dom. Gh t fall upon Brother and Slster Fe:guson.
.
~
ding
this
I
",rill
be
III prayer, If
Holy
" \Vhile you are rea
. lory Yours in Christ,
not 10 g
.
EDDIE ADA;\IS."
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joyS which are in reservation for those who love the

CHAPTER XXVIII
THE R"U
"" NION OF LOVED O~ES.
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Lord."
,And the Revelator saw the new Jerusalem coming
down from God out of heaven, and the appearance of
the City was the most glorious; even like a jasper stone,
clear as CT)'staL
After seeing and reading of all these preparations by
the great Maker of all things for His creatures, the
wonder is, that so few seek the grandeur aud bliss of
the eternal state, where our father and God dwells amid
His own, and the joy of His saved is complete.
OfJate years, since much of my journey lies behind,
this home of the soul has forIllulated itselJ into a real
city which hath foundations, and this city seems to
float in mid-air; and as each succeeding friend has gone
thither to try its realities, the place bas drawn nearer,
aod my comprehension of it is so enlarged t am m
speaking distance with its inmates.
Within the past few years, so many of my friends
have gone thither to reside, and the tidings of the place
is so encouraging, I have learned to always bave the
wedding garments on and am waiting the bride-groom's
call.
At other times wheu the New Jerusalem has floated
near, faith, who ever walks by my side and speaks to my
heart most lovingly, notes the approach of the Jasper
City and my longiug to look within, forthwith puts out
her hand and but touches the latch of the gate of pearl.
when ill an instant it swings ajar, and I, being in the
spirit, enter in. The first sensation that I note is of
being at home, with love abounding everywhere. There
death can never come, for the anthor of life-my Godis everywhere.
Tn my earthly life, it has been oue of my ruling
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wishes to have bannony in my family aud among
and to have our hearts beat in unison. I haV!!
my wish; harmony exists everywhere; all one in
Jesus our Lord.
,
I never did like darkness; even a shadow, as
of by the Psalmist when referring to death, always
me shudder. Here, I lind even the cause of this
nance gone, for we have a greater light than the
we have the maker of light Himself. "For the
is the light thereof, and we shall be like Him."
It ~atters 1I0t so much to me about what our Father"
house 1S made of. so our Father aud my friends live'
it and the place is home.
III
One of the first and greatest desires of my soul
not. to look a.fter s~lIlblances of material things, but tq
satiate by being With love, and look to see if my loac
lost friends were gathered home, and ere r had time to
express Illy inquiry in words, I noticed my saiD
father, ill company with my brother Jobn: titer
together halt at the steps of the mansion where Abraham alld Lazarus live: as they tarry at the threshold.
my father places one foot upon one of the steps of gold.
then rests his beautiful hand upon what seems to be •
pitre of statuary in the form of a lamb, and begins too
tell my brother, in a leisurely way, of how the poorat
and humblest of earth, who came up through Jesus. . .
as honored and loved by the old prophets and patriarclll
as if they had been kings or princes in their life-time.,
They were still talking, brother being all absorbed b)'
my father's gladness, when suddenly they notice a
lovely old lady, accompanied by a beautiful goldeao
haired little girl, who were. in the act of descending the
steps, wheu father, looking up exclaims:
" Oh r mother, is this you? "
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And John perceived the child to be his little Jessie,
ho had only gone on in advan~ of him a few years.
;ather continued in his joy, and said:
"Son, this is your grand-mother."
'I'hen John said: "Father, this is your granddaughter, my darling Jessie," and they with one accord
declare it to be heaven, where loved ones meet.
I noticed joy had the effect to strengthen and cause
the soul to grow; indeed, at such times the persons
concerned seemed to throw off one to the other something which in that fine, penetrating light looked much
like a mist of golden spray; and when falling about. my
father's face, it made him ,look grandly beautiful.
Afier the lapse of a moment my father broke the silence
by saying:
"Mother, I was just taking SOli John in to introduce
him to Abrah~lIl the faithfuL"
On hearing this my grandmother remarked:
"Abrabam is not at home, but I was informed by
Sarah his wife that he and Lazarus had been commissioned, with many others, to go to earth, to a place
called Celltropolis, to bring home 0. very noted ol~
Christian warrior.
"'What was the name, mother?" asked my father.
"I declare, my son," answered the old lady, "I did
not get the last name."
Bllt said the child, with a thrill of joy: "Oh grandpa, I remember the name; it was Martha Still."
"Oh son, it is yOUf darling mothpJ they have gone
to convey home, and the joy of this hour will be in the
reunion of loved ones."
Nor had they re:lched the gate of pearl until the
throng of anxious watchers was joined by sister Cassie
McCollum, the youngest of our family. Neither of Illy
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parents had seen her for over a quarter of
h
.
acen
s e COlDJllg frolD the west and lDy mother f
t
t
'
d
eas, a Sit own with Abraham and Isaac in th '0,".
the skies.
e CIty
Could you have seen my mother in the tr,'u ,_
,
h'
lDp~
victory w Ich her transformation from lOortal to
mortal had brought, and the fUll-blown mother
womanhood heaven was assuring her; then noted
glory emanating from every face, as she came"Sweeping through the gates of the New]erus J
Washed in the Blooel of the Lamb "_
a eat.
this
alone .would
have rewarded ,'Oll yet '0
~.
.
l'rY~h
suuenng tOil IU your Master's cause.
Then, amidst the joyous surprises of it all, I noticed
th.at. my father: who had spent fifty years in the
1l11l~lstry, and Ius companion who followed him by her
patient prayers and love, aud cared for his family.at
h~me, were now equally crowned aud rewarded by
Giver of all good and perfect gifts.
One writer, ill, spe~kiug of the California onyx, •
,'t'IS, In
, aII'ttl
seen . at the World s Falr' says'. "Th···
""'"
o~ahne beauty, fit to make palaces for kings; and some
PI:ceS looking as if detachments from some city in the
S~les, ~rallsparent aud cloudlike, with billows of mist.
'VI.th hl.uts of •gold-lined ca"erns and valleys.'" Coa14;
th~s wnter have been in the spirit, and looked withbt
thiS home of the soul, and seen its many jeweled waUl
she ,,~ol1ld ha~'e beheld grander and more glori~
matenal used III building this city than the California
onyx. And peeping out of these dells and valleys«
beauty would be the redeemed of all nations.
. :'his life is but the refining and purifying of the
Ilqmd sweet of our being by the cleansing blood
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Christ crystallizing us into the purity and sweetness of
the eternal state.
And when I have said and written all the Spirit
bath revealed to my poor finite mind, I am then forced
to conclude this chapter with the words of the Revelator, and say:
"Eye hath not seen, nor hath it entered into the
heart of man, the joys that are in reservation for those
who love the Lord."
In later years, after passing through many test
crucibles of life, I have had the finer vision of the soul
det-eloped until I was able to see myself in life's double
fonn. One of these being animated dust, or my clay
tenement, subject to dissolution and reconstruction by
the grand Architect who created it; the companionpiece of all its members, a perfect facsimile of the other,
but of form indestructible, illllllortallike unto Cbrist its
autbor.
The disco"ery was nJade in this Wise. One afternoon, when my mind was unusually influenced by the
powers of the world to come, feeling weary in body I lay
down to rest, 1I0t thinking of sleep. I rested my hand
and fore-arm in a perpendicnlar position by my side.
In an instant J fell asleep; the falling of my arm
restored me to partial consciousness, when I saw
through the eyes of my soul, for there, disclosed to my
view, was the arm of Illy spiritual body, in particles 01
electric light. resembling dust of gold.
The discovery was so grand and soul happifying T
did not need longer rest, but arose and rushed out on
the porch, where my uephew Finlay Vaughan sat, and
told him of what I bad discovered. When he had

.
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listened with interest to my telling him of the gr.
of the glimpse r had caught.
He said: "~untie, I believe every word Y011 ha
told me, and I believe also in the soul having a foraa ..
the shape of the body. This is plainly taught by GocI'
Word. Christ's transfiguration and Moses' and
appearance 011 the mount ought to be enough to ~
vince the most skeptical on that subject. Thea tile
Christ living within gives this glory and light witboa.
until you become like Him here, and shall be as He it
there. "

au.:

Years of untold toil was spent by Chemists to diao
cover the art of incasing perishable articles in gold, ...
as to make one seem to have dishes of gold out of whicll
to eat and drink the "iands of a banquet; when it
only needs the stopping of the heart to reveal ~ter
wonders-our vessels of gold without alloy, which shan
ne\'er tarnish. who will not only at death ascend ill
triumph up into heaven in like manner with their Lord.
but will also have the pleasure to be among the number
who shall accompany Him when He shall reappear, aDCl
every eye shall see and know Him whom they have
either served or crucified.
Some days, after five of my children have left my
house and heart quite alone, my soul becomes SO
hungry to hear Alvah call me mother, aud to see Eddie
and Mattie, and have them point out the beauties or
the place, I leave Illy bodily toil, cast the old well-WOrD
broom from my hands, and hasten t,o the open door,
and look off and above; and do you know that at tim~,
when in the spirit, I see with my golden eyes, and the
prophecies and the words of Jesus are beIng speedily
fulfilled. And the next han'est of martyrs for whom
the bel1eaded ones have so long waited under the
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courts above, as no other power or force could have

CHAPTER XXIX.
MATTIE'S PATIRNCR AND DEATH.

N

EVER was the advent of anyone's babe blade
more welcome than was our daughter Mattie. IQ
the first son's coming it was to especially appeal to the
better nature of motherhood; now the daughter COlllei
on a special mission of love to father. Nor Was Mattie
n week old, until she, without so liuch as a word, could
cause her fatber to almost rUIl 011 his way from work at
night, so eager would he be to see his treasure and prees
her to his bosom. And later 011 he never grew too
weary by care 110t to stand her on the palm of his hand
and thus carry ber ill great glee all about the room, aDd
her chubby .lists would delve, witbout fear of restraint.
into coat and vest pockets where other bauds dare Dot

goo
In papa's indulgence and love for his daughter. I
dten wondered if it might not have been a feature, a
look or an act of his dear dead mother, repeating itse1t
in the child, that touched and made him thus tender:
no doubt it was mother speaking to her eldest son.
Oh, mother's love! how great, tender and sweet,
even tbe grave cannot hold thee.
In my retrospect of twenty-three years of Mattiea
stay with us, tbis is wbat I see; Babe, girl, woman,
then an angel; and the lesson I am compelled to learD
is, in goodness and mercy loaned to the family for a few
short years to make them all fit for the purity of the

done.
Just here, in the connection wit? the power. for
cod of a daughter's life and death, bnngs to my mmd,
gh t of our dear brother Bradley's family. in the death
I ,
ed
h
f their beloved daughter Kitty. She seem
WIt III
o I a few short years to have matured as a Christian,
ou Y
hOI
far beyond many of us who had been a long w 1 e trying to be good.
This we all wondered at, and indeed her mother
d father began to turn towards her as their stay in
U e alld decline of life. Suddenly one momIng, whOI
Ie
:~e family are tenting at Long Beach, while with others
in bathing, she got beyond her depth and was drowned,
and oh what a mysterious stroke upon the family; n~t
only they, but many others staggered at such a provIdence being permitted. But now I see it all, the years
have passed, the memory of Kitty has come forth like a
beacon light to lead the family from the trials of earth to
the boml" beyond the sky.
And what is the result of her leading, with that of
the Spirit, the whole family, parents. two liable sons
alld three daughters, all answering back to Kitty's call
., by the grace of Cod we will come and meet you."
Now I will return to finish writing my own lesson
for others to profit thereby, as I ha,-e from this dispensation in the Bradley family. When Mattie was but
ten years of age, she was visited with the gift of song.
and played and sang ill Illy children's meetings which J
held in those years. Nor was the child ever happier
than when permitted to preside at the organ, while
Alvah led the singing. Then after we came to Los
Allgeles, many were the Sabbaths. that she and her
0

0

O
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father wended their way to the house of God for her ..
unite with the choir in helping to lead in holy song.
After she was taken with la grippe she entirely 10et
her voice, which grieved me so much I would oftal
weep, then she would say:
"Oh dou't grieve dear mother, I will find it an
again when I get to heaven, for I fully expect brotben
and I will join in singing the songs of Moses and the
Lamb."
After our returu from Santa Cruz she was able to
visit some amongst her friends. When I would ask her
why she was so particularly anxious to go when 10
feeble, she would invariably say:
" Oh mother, I so much wish to tell them
Lord has done for me."
And long will some friends, with whom she visited
several days in the country-Mrs. Bruer and her sister,
Mrs. Dougherty-remember her deep abiding trust and
confidence in God, as evidenced before them while at
their house.
Nor will I ever forget their and Mrs.,
Tryans and their daughters kindness in taking Mattie
in their conveyance to have a visit with them before her
going.
My brethren and sisters, you little know how endearing and everlasting such acts of kindness are to people
when in deep affiictioll. May the God of all grace ever
hold ill precious memory these, as well as sister Hill.
Howard and Strome and a hundred others. Nor wiD
you wonder, as I hasten along with my lessons, engravea.
by the band of Time upon the soul, that I write the
following:
Of all the events of my life I can think of none
which stands out more vividly within my memory thllD

th

going away of our beloved daughter, Mattie
Months have passed away since that a,fter.
noon, but every phaze of hope and sadness remalll as
distinct as if but yesterday. What made the event
)]lore memorable was because just seven months pre. us we bad laid to rest her brother Alvah; and only
;,:e weeks have passed since we buried Eddie. this
leaving our hearts rent and bleeding.
And now the chariot with heaven's choicest livery is
at the threshold, to collvey our only d.aughter how~.
We, as a large family, had for years tOl.led together 1D
love and fidelity to each other; not havlllg dreamed of
the despoiler of our home being in such easy reach of
three of our family; but so it was,
Mattie was just turning into her twenties, and at
that age when girls are so companiona.ble, at~d, are such
re treasures to their mothers in thelr dechn111g years.
~Urillg her two years' sickness her bible and her Savior
were her constant companions, until every word aud act
caused the internal Christ to be externally revealed
through her.
Often as we were on our way, and she with us, in
the garden of Gethsemane, and sympathizing with us in
our afBictions, she, with countenance all aglow, would
say:
"Oh mother, look up; there is mount Calvary, and
the light from the mountain top, coming from the Son
of God, sheds glory over all the valley below."
In all her sufferings she was never known to IUurmur but bore it all patiently for Jesus' sake. Whenever'referring to her brothers who had preceded her, it
was to expresS rapturous delight at the thought that
they too would be iu waiting for her, and us who re·

£l~zabeth.
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mained. She even expressed herself as being so ~
ful that she had been permitted
after Thanksgiving.
At one time, as we talked of her departure, she witIl
weeping said:
" Mother, I do not mind dying, but I mind lea
you all bleeding and heart-broken after three of US : : :
left you."
"But," said I, "my daughter, do you not bow
God has promised that' as thy day, so shall thy sn...._1.
be! ' "
.'--...

Amidst those who have come to comfort us today is
Mrs. Nellie Chapman and h~r sister, ,Mr,s, Davie~,
f 'ends of my girlhood, Mrs. Wllson and LIZZie, Alvah s
;dow. Then Mr, and Mrs, Roeder are ministering
with most loving hands to our temporal wants.
When I look on Mattie's patient, glory-covered. face,
hile she is suffering almost beyond human endurance,
~ is almost more than I can bear, and I think I mnst
have fainted and died only for the comfort of the Holy
Ghost. How anyone can pass through like afflictions
without Divine grace is more than I can comprehend.

"But oh, the human side of it, mother.
what I dread for you."
And well did she realize the vacuum in my beart ber
going would make.
It is now Friday morning, 3 o'clock. She bas bad.
short sleep, after a fearful night of suffering, and QIJa
me to come to her bedside. She says:
"Ob mother, I am so happy. I ha\-e had a viIioa.
of beaven. God has been so good to me; has left the
gate ajar, and gken me an insigbt to the home to
which I am going. I have even seen the clothing I lID.
to wear, and the borne, clothing and 'all are mOlt
lovely, far beyond our language to describe; for whUe
this life and its things are all material and fleeting, that
life is all spiritual and enduring."
The last day has now come. It is Sabbath afternoon. Precious friends are witb us; just such friendl
as would give their lives for others. Some of them and
their kindness I can never forget.
How dear and
thoughtful they were ill this our great affliction; for
we are fairly bending under the weight of our sorrOWl;
bitter, bitter are these dregs we are forced to drink.

The time has passed almost unheeded; she has given
each our last kiss, and these are her last and
treasured utterances. She is seated within the chariot,
and Jesus" lover of her soul" is by her side; the whirlwind of death has struck the cha.riot, alld they move on
their upward way, and her last words fall upon our
ears, and from what she said she must have caught a
glimpse of Eddie and Alvah and the beauties of the
other life, for with uplifted hand she points aloft and
exclaims; "Oh, I see! oh, I see!" and then was lost
to our sight until we also" shall see and know even as
we are known."
Another day has come, and within a flower perfumed chamber, clothed in beantiful robes, our darlinv
lies. It is 110t the look of faded and wrinkled age she
bears; ob no, bnt she is as the full-blown rose when
severed from the parent stem,
uS

It is said the upturned face of the dead is often a
true photograph of what they were in life. H one has
lived a life of wrong deeds, sowing unto the flesh and
expects to reap corruption, that when he passes out of
the vale into greater darkness beyond, as the spirit
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leaves its wreck, the darkness of the night into bida
the soul is going, rush out and hovers all abou~ tbe
ruined castle which is left behind. And on the otber
hand, if the. person ,bas been. a royal conqueror in the
Dame of Chnst, and IS on theIr way to reside with Hiaa
in a city of light, when the gates of pearl are opened to
let the victor in, the effulgent light and glory of tile
place rushes out and rests upon the features, while the
spirit passes on.

" T see !" While T tell you the story,
The wide gates of pearl unfold,
While floods of unspeakable glory
Roll over the pavements of gold.

lf this be true, there was no doubt about where oar
Mattie had gone, for each one, when viewing her, Qa
claimed, "Ob how beautiful, even in death."
There is something wonderfully fascinating about
the death chamber of the good, and some call it the
vestibule to heaven, and other say it is hallOwed by the
presence of the Holy Ghost and spirits of the just made
perfect, who have rome to bear the departing comP8DT
on the way.

" 1

The third day found our darling and only daugbter'a
body resting beside her brother Eddie in Rosec1IIe
cemetery; together tbey sweetly sleep in Jesus uatil
that moming when the dead in Christ shall COme forth.
MATTIE'S VISION.

"I see" now the cloud-bands are rifting
That have cast their dark shadows before,
And the heavy grey mists are lifting
That have lined the fair farther shore,
And" I see, JJ half-hidden in shadow,
A city so grand and so fair
With bastion, and turret and tower;
And myriad mansions are there.

" I see !" They are coming to meet me,
A numberless angel band,
And I catch the notes of their welcome
From the far-off glory land.
and I'm faint with the rapture,
'"My
"'. "brothers
are leading the throng,

And a beauty is o'er them, mother.
That does not to angels belong.
" I see," as I cannot now tell you,
The wounds that were opened for me.
The bliss of the sight is o'erwhelming,
My Savior is waiting for me.
-MRS.

J.

S. WILSON.
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ascended Christ. And when this city, adorned like a
bride, had floated near, and faith has come forth like a
giantess and pinned the two worlds together, and right
bere on the threshold between the two worlds I find a
100m, on which all mankind are forced to weave a web

CHAPTER XXX.
ANGELS OF THE LORD.

" Sweet
S hearts around us tb fa b and beat
weet helping hands are stirred
'
And .palpitates the vail between '
Wah breathings almost he d ,

..

"The silence, awful deep and calm
They have no power to break"
For mortal words are not for the:U
To utter or partake."
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which is called life.
I am now wea\ring mine, and as I work from day to
day, especially if my task be a very intricate pattern,
do you know the whole five gather abeut me? If the
threads break, as they sometimes do under adverse circumstances, Mattie stands on one side of the loom and
£ddie on the other, to pick up and tie the broken
threadS. 'Vhile Alvah, eldest and wisest, sets with pattern in hand telling me when to use silver or gold in my
shuttle, that my copy may be complete, Or if my feet.
working the treadles of the 100m, become tired as they
often do, and r can hardly open the threads of the warp
to receive the filling, I falter not in my tAsk, for yet I
have two babes who play at my feet under the loom
and their laughter makes me strong.
Noue could watch the growing of my web with such
interest as those who or:.ce called me mother, but are
nOW walking in the light of the glory beyond.
Then it
adds lUuch to the happiness of my declining years to
know 1 will not have to pass this hour called death,
alone.
It is said of Madam Blavatsky, the priestess of theosophy, that she had the power to tunl the elements into
sllow~\Vhite butterflies, to amuse herself at will. If this
be true, as h,;r disciples affirm, my Christ does more,
for He gives eternal life to muu, alld 1 abide in Him and
His words ill me. He bids me look up\vard 2nd
above, and 10, I see more than snow-white butterflies
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who ~rt but a moment. and die; I behold my 1it"haIIl
five children, made by His blood whiter than snow.
When we lay ourselves down at night to sleep, UI4
feel the unseen ones gather near to watch us while we
rest, the question at once arises: "\Vho are these'
and from whence have they come? The answer to III
heart is, "These are my departed loved ones, who
become co-workers with Christ in the salvation of the
world, and have been sent by their elder brother to
guard us from dangers while we sleep."

h.";

Then I believe God to be a common-sense being, to
whom He has already in His word compared nur
parents.
When I was a child, and my parents were called to
~ absent from home, they never thought of leaving US

the care of strangers; quite the contrary, they never
thought of even leaving the bouse until a most trustworthy person was procnred, and if possible, our grandmother was invariably selected.
If our near-sighted earthly parents use such forethought and care for their children, what may we not
expect from our all-wise Father who gave his only SOD.
to die for us?
10

Then I ask, wbo could so well watcb over and pn>teet us as our friends wbo bave passed the trial scene of
life and know well every danger that besets our pathway? If my departed friends do not come and reveal
themselves to the finer attributes of my soul, who are
they who do?
I am sure it is far beyond the power of my mind to
create ereatures of such Christ-likeness and beauty II
those wbo visit me at times and call me "child aDd
mother." I am not mistaken in them, for deceivers do
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oot ~'ear garments of heavenly make, nor do deceivers
watch beside the dying, ready to carry the beggar from
poverty up to riches eternal.
A few months ago, when our son Eddie was living
his last hours, faitb-evidence of things not seen-rethe same kind of a vision God opened for Balaam
v," led
when he saw tbe angel with drawn sword ready to cut
him down.
What eyes was it that was opened? Certainly his
spiritual eyes, for his other sight ~as already opened.
Eddie looking- up with glory-beallllIlg countenance exclaimed:
"Mother, the room is filling fast."
" \Vith whom my SOli?" Tasked.
"With the spirits of our departed friends." Then
with another outburst of joy he exclaimed: "There is
my brother Alvah just in front of me."
I ask my readers in all Christian candor, is it likely
that a man who was never known to lie, would make
false statements in the hour of death? but continued to
affinn their presence with his latest breath. To feel and
sensibly realize the departed to be near the dying in
their last momel1ts- Why not? \Vhat avails faith and
religion if they do not give us glimpses of our spirit
lo,'ed ones, and the place to which they have gone?
Just here I will relate an incident which occured
after Alvah, Eddie and Mattie went away. I had a very
dangerous nail wound in my foot; one night every nerve
ill my body was 011 a quiver, with j)ains in the back and
under my jaws, and I was feeling as if death might be
ncar. I was in bed and trying to fall asleep, wben suddenly I felt as if my darlings are near, and with the ears
of the soul I heard them call, as no others could the
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-endearing word "mother." In a few mome ts after
fell into a sweet, restful sleep, when Mattie :ore run I
revealed berselfto me, even assuring me of my reco
y
Then I asked: "Mattie, is it mnch to die?" fer,.
This was ber reply; "Is it mnch to step over
-on the floor? if not, neither is it mnch to die: for
tried it."

hair

tlq~

Why does my heavenly Father command me •
His Word, "Look not at the things which are
UI
~ut at the u~seen and ~ternal." If I am not to
mto these thlllgs; and If I have not spirit eyes, how
I to obey my Father's injunction, and look into : :
fut~re? Th~n if there is no beyond, why this never-sat1s6ed 10nglllg of my soul for something noble, graDd,
and eternal? The Word, the God of nature and aU
things both animate and dead, declare there is ~ beroad
in which my fondest aspirations bud and bloom into
fulfilment, and all I wish is mine. Home in my father'a
mally-mallsioned house, where all my loved are gathering one by one. Dreams of the past and hopes of the
future meet and clasp and mingle into one. For my
fatber is too good to despoil my earthly home, and.
lea\'e my family wrecked and torn, with loved 0DeI
1U0re than half gone, those who ministered to my every
want with care, without I am to find them all again ill
that .cte.n.tal day. Spirit of eternity, come and brilll
thy IlIvlslble ones, and let them dwell witb me yet
awhile, that they may bring me solace and strength.
'What if I lay me down at death of day, much too faint
to toil another hour, if my loved oues, from the oldest
to the youngest, quit their songs above, and come and
minister unto, and gently fan me into sleep, that I may
be ready for the writing of another day. Then when

m:
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Christmas Even sbould come around the second time
after they all have gone, what if in my early evening
sleep I should hear someone caB: "Oh mamma! " and
00 looking out from dreamland's heights I were to see
aod recognize Mattie, Eddie and Alvah, and Mattie
should be the leading spokesman, saying, "Oh mother,
l\'e three are together, and just as happy as happy can
be."

And I awoke to say, "If that life be only a dream,
aod people inhabiting that place appear so glorious and
happy as mine appear, trouble me no longer with this
clog of clay in which I live, but let death come my way
and set me free, that my happiness also may be (01Uplete.
In my writing I have been led to do after the
manner of the apostles, used dreams. Yes, any and
e\·ery thing in order to set people to thinking. If I cau
once get my readers to think, then they will begin to
act, and the next step wi.ll be the salvation of their
souls.
I was reading but a few days ago of the intervention of an angel of the Lord to the salvation of a whole
family from being murdered by some robbers. The
story ran in this wise. Two brothers lived some miles
apart, one in the city and the other ill the country.
The oue in the city was taken sick; they thought unto
death. and they telegraphed for his brother the farmer,
who had from the sale of stock a sum of mouey ill the
house. After the man got the telcgram he at once adjusted everything, stepped on the train, and was in a
short time at his brother's side, leaving his wife and
two children alone and ullprotected. He had not bccn
there long until he seemed to flee and hear his dead
mother speakiIlg, addressillK him in this manner;
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"Return at once, and take men with you. Your wife
and little children will be murdered at ten o'clock
tonight, for robbers.are hid in your bam."
The man. being a Christian, did not hesitate to inform his sick brotber, who also was a Christian; and to
the man's great surprise, his brother had been similarly
impressed, and said, "I even recognized it by the
powers of my mind to be mother; and," said the sick
man, "brother, this is too plain a warning to be
lightly passed by; take you an officer and a squad of
men, and be with your family by the appointed time, or
even before."
The brother with some difficulty secured help, and
boarded the train, and just arrived in time to find three
desperate mell, arllled, demanding admittance of the
helpless woman and her children. Just at this moment
the officer took the men in charge, and they proved to
be men who were known to be after the good man's
money, and only for this heavenly visitant and premonitions, this man's whole family would have been
murdered.
While it is not best to go out to search after these
kind of visitants, if you be a holy man or woman, and
God sends His angels nfter you, don't triBe with them
and let their warnings go unheeded.
It was well for Abraham and Sarah, who wished a
son, to heed the angels of the Lord, even if Sarah did
laugh at what she thought to be impossibilities. It is
not within the scope of knowing mortals to tell the interest the redeemed and redeemer continues to 1l:we ill
the inhabitants of this world. 'Ve are told I' at there
is more" joy amongst the angels of God ove: olle sinner
that repellteth than over those who need 110 repentance."
This alone teaches us tbat tbe people of the other world
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are not only interested and know about us, but are
filled with rejoicing at our making preparation for that
world. May the Lord help the readers of this chapter
to be so heavenly minded they will be able at all times
to hear and catch the faintest whispers of heavenly ones.
And after life's battles are all fought to be able to stand
amongst the conquerors and angels on the other side to.
do the bidding of their Lord.
" Sweet souls around us watch us still,
Press nearer to our side;
Into our thou6"hts, into our prayers,
With gentle helpings glide.
" Let death between us be as naughtA dead and vanished dream;
Your joy be the reality;
Our suffering life the dream.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
"IF ANY MAN HAVE NOT THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST,

"BE

Hlt

IS NONE OF HIS."

kind, be courteous to all God's creatures" was
the foundation for a never-to-be-forgotten ser.
mOIl, preached by an aged minister. In this he said:
"If ever you feel disposed to be unkind to any of Ood's
creatures, stop and ask, 'Would my Christ, whom I
rep~esent, treat anyone thus?
If not, shall I put my
S~vlOr to open shame and fresh crucifixion by an Ullklild word to one for whom He has died?"
About this time I received the following incident,
that served well to impress the sermon upon my mind,
and I present it to you ill the name of my Master. In
an early day a daughter of a large family then residing
ill the East married, and with her family came to California, ~nd in changing places, and a second marriage,
her family at home entirely lost tidings of her whereabouts.
In after years another sister also married and came
west, her family accompanying her. Soon after their
arrival the father and son were killed in a railroad
colJisi?n, leaving her with an only widowed daughter
und httle granddaughter, well provided' for, as both
husband and SOli had carried large insurance upon their
lives,
Now I wish to give you the two scenes as occurring
within the homes of these two widowed sisters in the
same city at the same time.
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We will look into that of the elder, Mrs. Jones, first.
Hers is bnt a stopping'place within a tenement house,
where she and her five children may be sheltered from
the storm; in this also she may gather her trusting,
loving ones about the mercy-seat, and ask guidance for
herself and son \Villiam, the bread-winners of the
family; then ask for patience and grace for her daughter
Talmage, who lay dying of slow consumption.
They were poor, yes, very poor, the father having
died with the very same disease the daughter had. It
took all they had owned to defray his funeral expenses
and pay his doctor's bills: even the best or the furniture had found its way into second-hand stores, to
help them over fearfully dark days at times.
When 'rallie's fever had burned longest and run
highest, William had, without saying a word to any
one, taken a book and sold it; then taken the proceeds,
and returned with tempting fruit and berries to his
sister, to receive as his pay:
"God be with you, my darling brother, and ill some
way, as a reward, lead you tv a place of plenty,"
This morning, of all others since the father's death,
six months previous, they were in the closest place
financially; they had 1I0t the fourth of a dollar left, and
the rent must be met, or they lose even this shelter.
Theil, to increase the poor widow's tenderness of
heart, the lady who owned the hull of a house informed
Mrs. Jones:
" If worse comes to worse, she could send 'l'almage
to the county hospital, and the three very small
children to the orphans' home."
This piece of i:ltelligence, imparted by the wealthy
lady of much means, who had her name on the roll of
the most fashionable church in the city, proved the
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crushing mill to the burdened heart of the poor widow

Jones.
William had already started out in quest of work

b~t seallty food and a sensitive nature are all agains~
him; only for th~. coupled with poor health, he could
have a place bebllld a desk as book-keeper.
The ~other, draped in deep mourning, with canvas
satchel 10 hand, cOlltaining pins, needles and sundry
other articles, tarries at home longer than usual tb'
m~rDlng ~ore ta~illg up her task. Talmage notices
thlS, but with cbeermg words, and trying to sit ill the
easy chair, at length helps her mother to throw off this
consuming spell of cankerous thoughts, which almost
all people ill like trials have passed through, whell they
really felt and heard Job, Lazarus and Elijah to be ill
every part of the room; and indeed, I doubt IlOt but
they were there, only more really sympathetic than
when in life.

•

•
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In such times, if Christians would only note it, help
not far off.

Finally !\Irs. Jones, by a second season of prayer,
calmed down, and became strong enough to kiss her
daugbter and step on her way.
TOW, while William and mother push the battle to.
day to defeat pOt'erty, we will look within the house of
th:: sister. T~is is an elegant mansion, having been
budt and furmshed by the Superior dictation of her
husband, Mr. Billiugs, shortly before his death. From
the plush carpets on the floor up to the decorations of
the ceiling, everything spoke of art aud cultured taste.
Th:: father an~ SOli had been prosperous, diligent men of
busllless, looklllg well to the ways of the household'
and all their efforts had been crowned with success'
And just as they were planning to take life easy,

b;

taking the family on a trip to Europe, they, like many
others, had without a moment's warning beeu hurled
into eternity, leaving Mrs. Billings, the mother, and
Drucilla, the proud spoiled second child, whose h~sband
also had died some years before, leaving her With an
only child, Maudie, eight years of age.
This child, wholly unlike her own mother, was
much like grandma Billings and her dead father. Even
the sen'ants noted and loved her purity and sweetness
of thought; aud the old colored cook, £lner, did not
hesitate to say, "Dat precious sweet lamb ain't fit fo'
dis earth no wise."
This especial morning :Mrs. Billings and her daughter
have set aside to count over the father and son's insurauce money, which has just arrived by express. !he
child bas been stationed at the gate, with instructions
that if a frieud enters, to TUn in advance and let them
know in time to get the money out of the way; but, on
the other hand, if a tramp or peddler comes, to let
them pass unnoticed.
All things now being ready, Drucilla is seated by a
table, while Mrs. Billings, with key in hand, wends her
way, all trembling, to a secret closet, and unlocks the
home safe. She is now so weak with fear she can
hardly lift the first sack. When this is deposited to be
counted, she said:
This comes of poor Ebenezar's death. And as he
never had a chance to do anything for the Lord in auy
way in which it would increase his riches j~ heav.en, I'
would like to give five hundred dollars of It to BIShop
'taylor's missionary work in Africa, and as Uluch to
help the Salvation Army."
At these remarks of honest, God-fearing and beaveuloving Mrs, Billings, her daughter quite forgot herself
II
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h Sister, and
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do I Stand ill need of
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When the old lady got ba' k '
ence, it was to receive 'ust c :nt~ h~r.daughlers presunchristian daugl'le" J
~uch mdlglllttes as an unruly
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She began by, "Now ma, I would like to know
when you will ever learn your position in life, and !lot
stand and talk to every tramp that comes along."
By this time, "old Ma," without saying a word to
her daughter of how both her and the strangers feelings
were wounded. brought forth another sack and deposited it near the former one, while she tried to dash an
unbidden tear away.
Drucilla lookiug up said: "What is it now Ma,
you have found to snivel about? JJ
"Well dear, the truth is that young man looked
enough like Ebenezar to have been his brother. and I
will venture if dear Eben was only back he would have
given the man work," said the old lady.
Just at that moment wbil~ Drucilla was saying "that
makes twenty thousand, and I am not half done." a
slight fonn. just the pattern of her mother, draped in
faded black with the queerest old shawl with an old timy
embroidered flower in the corner and with had once been
a canvass satchel. in hand, rang the front door bell. \Vhen
Drucilla heard this second visitation, her anger bad no
bounds, she stamped her Cinderella foot until her mother
quivered like an aspen tree in a stoml.
" Go at once," said she. "and answer that beggar in
short order, don't wait for me to call to you again,
mother."
\Vheu the mother obeyed and the door was opened,
there stood belore Mrs. Billings, a womau; from what
she could see of her veiled face, one more marred ill features and countenance than ally other huma;: fdce she
had ever looked UpOIl, even llIore so than the face of the
picture of her Christ, who wore the crown of thoTus.
And she too was asking not alms btlt work, so she could
give her dying 'talmage a bit of COllllllon bread, or it
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might be one nickels worth of
when her r.
.
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by the cup~~~ra~v~dJ;::;~~ drinking up her life's blood

ing and spoke ofber impressions and the shawl, DrudJla
laughed her mother to scorn, saying:
" Oh rna, you surely would not go out amongst the
tramps and poor of the city to rake up your lost rela~

.
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When Mrs. Billings returned to look aft••• th e count·

rives. "
"I don't care daughter, where I would find my
sister, I would own her."
After they had deposited their treasures in a place of
safety and gathered home at night, Mandie again set
them to thinking, when she looked up at her grandma
and said:
"Oh if you don't look just like the poor woman who
called at the door, she even asked who our Eben was."
Time passed on, and ~frs. Billings still carried her
old wonder about the shawl.
Drucilla didn't make her :\landie the envy of society
and take her to Europe as she had planned. God looked
down just as he had into many other houses where there
is an idol to keep money frOID doing what God and good
hearts mean it shall. Then he took Mandie to a conntry
more congenial to her pure, sweet spirit, where envy is
not known. In her going, Drucilla's eyes were opened
to the fact that the Salvation Army was the called of
God, to help save a sinful world, aud that if the colored
are only saved through Christ they will be washed white
in the blood of the Lamb, and tbat it will be much more
preferable to be a saved colored man than all unsaved
white man wben Christ shall come again.
Then the going of so small a mite from the home and
heart of Drucilla, had by her going, led her to Him who
can make all wrong things right, even the rebellious
human heart. And now instead of the daughter trying
to boss her mother and calling ber "aiel ma," their
hearts beat in unison, olle ill Christ Jesus.
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Is it auy wonder that a man should say of religion
on his death bed: "Is it ~il1e during life? Yes, it is
mille throughout eternity, when it will do so much for
tbis olle family."
In the evening, when Mrs. Jones and her SOil William gathered at home to count their pennies and make
dear sick Talmage's beart almost leap out of her for very
joy, by opening a bundle of presents a poor lady had
sent her.
They were eacb led to speak of the one place at
which they had called during the day. and while Tal.
mage was laughing outright at ber brothers telling bow
near he came to getting a pie, Mrs. JODes said:
"Son, come to think of it, it was a man by the uame
of Eben Billings yOUT aunt Ruth married, and I did hear
through ?bs. Johanson that they moved West, and
their only child Drucilla, was married some years ago;
then Ebenezar is a famil)' name. If it was not them, I
don't see why so many things like so many index fingers
would be pointing back to that house, while something
keeps saying' sister Ruth.' And only think of it, Talmage, J got the name Eben, by so small an accident as
the trip of my foot, aud the blessed little lamb trying to
help lift me up; or eveu smaller, bf><:ause of a tear of
sorrow on l11y face."
While God still fed and cared for the orphans, as
true to His word as in the days when Elijah miraculously fed the widow and her son, and the woman in
her overflow of thankfulness said to Elijah: "Now by
this I know thou art a man of God, and the word of the
Lord in thy mouth is truth."
Time sped along and halted for no one, and Mrs.
Billings and her daughter, 011 account of her changed
disposition, was becoming more and more of one mind,

and now as the old lady seemed each d.ay to grow mo.re
feeble she became quite anxious to agam behold h.er SlSter, and her daughter was going out everywhere III t.he
city amidst its poor, with so small a clue as an ol~ tllltype, taken more than twenty years ago, and the picture
in the mind only of an old shawl.
.
Today two forces are at work to bring two 10vlOg,
longing hearts together.
.
Talmage is worse and must have a doctor. It bemg
ql11" e cotd ,-Mrs . Jones gathers up the old shawl
. .with
h its
queer embroidery in the corner, and throws It I? as~e
about her shoulders as she goes in quest of med1cal aid
for her daughter.
She is just passing out of the doctor's gate, all her way
home when Drucilla caught a glimpse of the tell-tale
shawl; she knew it must be i~; then there could not
possibly be any harill in speak.ing to the poor woman
and asking her her name, for she was bound 1I0t to let
this one straw of evidence slip.
She told the coachman to rein up his horses while
she should have a lew words with this lady. As he
halted the woman being startled, also Slapped, while

•

she asked:
.
~"
" Please madam, may I ask yOll a few q~lestlOns. "
" Most certainly." was Mrs. Jones trembhng reply.
•
"Did
yOlt ever have a sister, R ut hB·11·
I II1gs.~"
"Yes madam, in the long ago."
.
"Then I am probably your niece as I am ~u.th Billings' daughter. Your sister-my l1~other-Is Ill, a~d
I am out with this tintype, and by thIS, and the fiO\\er
all the corner of your shawl I have fouud you."
After this, in a very few words, Mrs. Jones spoke of
her invalid daughter, and as she did, her new-fouud
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neice-who loved poor folks-invited her to step into
her carriage aud she wonld convey her home.
When Drucilla stepped in to see the sick girl aud
noted her Aunt's poverty and the beauty of her well+
raised family, her joy had no bounds at the discovery of
so rare a chance of doing good, and she knew from the
depths of her own heart's sorrow what a mother's feelings are when they wish to use means, left by their
dead, f~r the advancement of the canse of Christ in helping others, And when she returned to her mother
bearing in her elegant carriage both shawl and its owner:
she did not hesitate to say, "dear ma," not "old IlIa,"
as it had been a short time ago when poor aunt was
turned away by her unconverted heart,
"Auntie Jones alld her children shal1 have a home
next door to us, and all that I would have done for my
Mandie, who is now ill heaven, shall be done for this
widow and her orphans, and instead of me caring for
one I will care for six."
Nor was the widow Jones' dying 'falmage sent out
to the hospital as the woman had planned, but removed
into an elegant home beside her aunt and cousin.
Mter enjoying this until she saw the younger
children placed in school and William as business
manager for his aunt's and cousin's estate she
called them all about her bed one night' and
said: "Now as mother and auntie have at last, by
God's care, been brought together, [ must now leave
you to go and live with little Maudie, through whom
God has done such wonders, then [ bear Illy Savior
calling, 'Come Talmage, come and live with Me in my
beautiful home.''' She ceased speaking and was gone;
was not dead, but just began to live.
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CHAPTER XXXI[.
"EMAlIo"t}EL, GOD WITH US."

M

y dear readers, I have now come to aile of the last

chapters of my book. And I feel that I cannot
do better, by way of closing, than to direct your attention to the Savior of the world; and then commend you
into His care. If you have found this olle ill the pardon
of your sins it is well with you, and yOll have in Him
found the pearl of great price. It is now your privilege
to claim Him as your spiritual house, and take up your
abode in Him. So long as you do this, and remain at
home in Him, you are perfectly safe froOl the devil; but
so soon as you put one foot or hand out of your house,
you are in danger of being wounded by this enemy of
our souls, who goes about as a roaring lion.
If you have never received Christ as your Savior, I
beg of you, as sister, mother, friend, make 110 delay.
For if by the stopping of the heart you cease to live,
while out of Christ, you are dead to all intents and purposes. Then the \Vord warns you, saying: "Be ye
also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the Son
of Man will come;" or, in other words, your soul will be
required at the hand of its Maker, and your probation
will cease.
God help any who may chance to read these pages,
and yet are unsaved, to come in haste and make your
peace with Him. All you ~ave to do is to turn from
your sins. Seek the Savior uow by sayiug here:
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" Lord, I am without one plea
But that Thy blood was shed for me:
o Lamb of God, I corne."

/

And Illy word, and the testimony of tens of tbousands
of others, ~hrist will pa~doll your sins, and give you a
peace nothmg else can gIVe.
It is perfectly wonderful that, after a sinner becomes
one, with Christ by faith in the atonement, they then
begm to ~hold Him in everything. Indeed, no one
has ever lived whose life so permeates evenTthing foc
He h .' H· h
.
-,
,
as In IS sort hre seemed to come in living touch
by parable or incident. with field and beast and bird.
or Nor was ever such demand or such supply as in the
81 t of the Son of Cod. Death abroad everywhere, and
no remedy to be found. So alanned were the wise mell
and philosophers at the presence of death as it invaded
the precin~ts of their bomes, and with 'its icy breath
tur:led theIr l~ved ones into dust, everything within
thelr souls cned out for a remedy against this evil.
They said: "There must be a spring of woudrous
power hidden away somewhere, whereof if a man drink
he will be rendered invulnerable to the attacks of this
dreadful monster.'.' They searched far and near, everywhere, and all without success, until on their return
~fter their defeat they met with the wise men who had
Just seen and been guided by the Star of Bethlehem to
t~lis fountain opened up in the house of King David for
Sin and lindealllless.
When tl1ese returning wise men showed them the
~vollclers of this spring, and how, if a man ollce drank of
Its waters, it not only gave him life, but be also became
a w~ll of living water springing up, artf'Siall, overflOWlllg, to all eternity.
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And other nations also saw the r~l\'age5 of age and
death, and felt alarm. These also had recourse to every
art within their power, even transfusing the blood of
youth into the bodies of the aged, thinking thereby to
perpetuate life and gain imlllortality. But all their
efforts proved of no avail, and just as they thought
despair to be their portion. SOllie one points them to the
Son of Cod dying 011 Calvary, who is now giving His
precious, all-cleansing blood for all mankind; and here
the aged find lasting youth, aud the dying, by this
blood, spring into immortality.
The death of the thief upon the cross is not the only
witness we, as a Christian world, have of the swift
efficacy and power tLere is in the blood of Christ to save
instantly, and in the very moment of death. Almost
everyone can bring to mind incidents of this kind
happening within their knowledge.
At one time a young mall lay in a dying condition
wi.thin our house, while his life-blood was swiftly flowing
from his lungs, and he was momentarily growing
weaker. We, as his friends, felt we could not let him
pass out into an endless eternity without the remission
of his sins and an interest in t~e blessed atonement
made through our Lord Jesus.
We called in men and women of faith to help us lift
him into the fountain for sin and uncleanness, while OUT
prayers go up perfumed with the blood of Christ, and
the answer is coming.
There he lies, the picture of despair, with a fearful
eternity looking him in the face: he is persuaded of his
great need, but remembers a " vow made to some friends
in a like condition with himself, not to be so silly as to
ever accept th~ atonement of Jesus as his Savior."
He
is growing coM in death; 50011 his tongue will refuse

"

•
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him utterance. The light of eternity, in answer to
prayer, flashes the truth upon his mind, .. I am lost."
He reaches forth and grasps me by the hand, and begins
to plead:
"Ob Christ Jesus, Savior of the world, help me and
save my soul."
The next moment, with glory-lighted race and
joyous eyes, he exclaims:
"Glory to God; my sins are all gone, alld I am
saved. A bair-breadth escape from eternal death."
While uttering these words he passed from death
into eternal life. And we, who noted the change of
countenance, said one to the other:
"Was the like e\"er seen? Surely Jesus is the Son
of God."
Then He is the great seaTen.light of the human
family; we may do, and even say things we would 1I0t
have our most intimate friends know for the world:
for every word and secret thought will by this search
light be read or known. The man or woman who
cannot look you in the face because of the unpardoned.
sins of adultery, and murder and theft, will be forced to
see these in the light of the Holy Spirit when it is too
late; when Christ ceases to mediate and plead, showing
to His Father His wounds, saying as he does: "Father,
forgive; they know not what they do." And when the
book is closed, if we are found amongst the saved, He
becomes our resurrection and eternal life, over whom
the second death hath 110 power.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
LAZARUS AND DIVES.

F all the parables which our dear Lord nttered, no~e
have appealed to my mind with such force as thiS,
and through this, some of the most momentous questions have been settled.. First, is that of God's remem~
brance of the good and his sending for them at death,
even ifby adversity they are rendered beggars. Next,
and most important is, the souls of the good have a conscious existence in paradise aft~ death, while the bad
are sent to the opposite kind of conscious life when they
leave the body.
Dives. for some time past had noticed what he sup~
posed to· be a tramp reclining near his side gate, and
yet from the clothing and face he is quite certain it is an
old friend.
Di\'es is now returning at a late hour from the
lodge, and as he raises his head to look homeward he
noticed that all his possessions were illuminated, and he
first thought an enemy had set everything on fire, and
was about to turn on the fire alnnn, but to !Jis amazement when he tried to run, his limbs would not carry
him. Aro~md and about the side gate where the beggar
had been lying, and the tree tops and in and about his
house was as light rlS if the star of Bethlehem had been
passing, and paused in mid-air. Sometimes this ball of
fi.;e which had come to light the dying on their way,
rolled over the top (If the mansion or toyed with the

O
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tops of the trees as if it might ha\'e been a li\'illg thing.
The next thing the Illall of millions was conscious of
was tha~ he \~'as standing within easy reach of the dyin~
man, witnesslllg the grandest sight a hUlIlllll being had
beheld since the shepherds had, with mortal eyes and
ears, seen and heard the angels of heaven siJlg their SOng
of ,. peace and good will to men."
As there he stood an awful spectator, he realised all
his own wealth paling into nothingness before the glory
and riches which his old uud ill-used friend, Lazarus,
was just coming into possession of. As there he stood
he could lIOt help saying, "If the shaddow and outsid;
be so grand, what must the subst:mce aud inside be?"
As Dives' quivering eyes sought the face at Lazarus, thiukiug if it were not too late he might give him
his folded shoulder mantle as a piJIow for his dying
head, but ah, to his surprise. instead of cobhle stones
on which to lay, there was placed under hi!! sore-covered
body, a bed of eider down; and for a pillow, all the
stone sat a man of patriarchal beauty, such as Dives had
never beheld. Then all either side of the prostrate form,
was stooping, or rather kneeling, two lovely females.
His companion dogs had not deserted him, oh 110;
they are too faithful for that; they had only receded back
apace to give place to angels and heavenly ones. Some
sat on their haunches and looked lovingly at their
patient, suffering ma$,ter, and some. much to Dives
alarm, were howling in the distance as if with more
than instinct were saying, "Is he surely dying?" And
oue, a friendly spaniel, who ga\'e Lazarus his last bone.
lay licking his fast swelling feet. [,nd others lay all
around on the ground.
Dives is riveted to the spot, he would have been
glad to have songht his rest within his own home, but
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could not, for the dying man motions to him to be still
and witness it all. Just then he hears the rustling of
wings as if a flock of white-winged swaus had passed
that way and seen the ligbt, and had drawn ncar and
was lighting in their midst, but it was not birds, it was
a heavy of the innocents, many of whom died in Herod's
day. They lighted everywhere, and two of these with
fairy lightness sat 011 Dives' shoulders and toyed with
his hair, and he dare not tip them with his finger, lest
aile of their number perchance might call him father.
He could bear to hear his i\'1amie call his uame before
she died-forty years ago--but llot tonight. Qne did
seem to say, as it gathered up the trail of his robe in its
playful hand: "This warm robe would have been nice
to have covered the poor man with and protected him
from the dampness of the bay."
Everything, either good or bad, startles Dives tonight. Hark 1 he hears singing, it is in mid-air. As
the hallowed strains reach the heavy ear of the dying
man, he raises his almost palsied hand and points aloft,
and Di\·es sees from whence the singing comes-it is a
company of the heavenly ones. The prince of peace
is with them; he is like unto a jasper or a sardine stone.
No wonder they need not the sun in heaven, if the Son
of our God is like what Di\"l$ sees.
While they tarry and chant, or circle arQuud, Dives
hears the dying groan; the monster is doing his best,
and it is plain to be seen all must be nearly o\·er.
Hark! Again Lazarus. though dying, distinctly
hears the words, and these are what they sing:
"Deliverance has come, and T have come to take thee
home." At that moment as the COllv0y (lraws nigh, a
spark of flame-or at least Dives thought it was-fell
upon the shivering frame of the beggar, and Dives
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would fain have removed this consuming flame of death,
but could 110t. for his feet were as if they were frozen to
the paVemClll. And while he gazed, behold the worm
eaten, frame which he had meant to cart away ill the
lllorm,ng, .seemed as if it was all afire, but was, as the
trees 11l bl~ yard, not consumed, for out of the refining
force of this fire from the dissolving earthly body Christ
was bringing forth 311 immortal soul, which w~s to be
ODe of the millionaires of heaven, who should li\'e. love
and dwell within Abraham's bosom.
This si!5ht of grandeur, with Dives' night of revelry
coupled With th,e wl"ight~ of ill-gotten gaius, is prodng
too much for Dn"es, for Just as the immortal Lazarus
with ~11 his attending glory, went out of sight amid th~
stars In the great beyond.
Dives tillle also comes, and he, instead of going up,
went down, down to all eternity, where ill hell he looks
11~ and ~es Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, being in COIlSCIOUS enjoyment, while he is being tormented in these
flumes.
.My one and only wish in writing of this pamble is,
that uty readers· utay be brought to stop and think and
escape this place "where the worm dieth 110t."
The
word of God dedares there is a hell, Christ warns us
against it. Then dare we dispute the word? I now
have two incidents I will give, these DIay either warn or
persuade some one. The first was that of a well raised
young Ulan who thought it smart to make a mock of
religious things. He went so far as to gather his associates about him and bold a mock sacrament service
and no doubt in this blasphemous couduct drove th~
holy Spirit away. Shortly afterwards he was taken sick.
and sent for father and I to come and pray with him'
when we arrived his reasoll had fled, aud in this COlldi~
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tion he died with fearful oaths ou his lips, giving every
evidence of being lost.
The other incident is t1:at of a darling neice, who
was left an orphan at the age of six. Ever after the
death of her mother her soul seemed to long for the
happiness of heaven, for she fully believed her mother
was there. Susa uud I would often walk out together,
and as she would look above her face would beam with
heavenly sweetness, and I would ask :
" What is it, darling?
"Oh! auntie, I was looking for my mother up t Ilere. "
The good Lord heard the longing of her soul, and
took her up to live with her mamma.
And now I often find myself by faith looking above,
and I see beautiful faces and hands looking and beckon·
iug for me. Aud do you know that sometimes I am
quitc as impatient to go as was Illy darling Susa.
Dear readers do not, I pray you, dash away the
kernel and cling to the husk, for heavell and imlllortality must be the kernal of our having lived.
"Be ye also ready, for ill an hour as ye think not,
our Lord will come, and it is a poor time for preparation on a death bed, for whatsoever a man soweth. that
shall he also reap; if he soweth to the flesh in sin h.e
will reap corruption, but if to the Spirit, a life .of Godl~
ness, heaveu and happiness will be the frUit for hiS
eternal gathering."
.
Whether this be just, as it has come to me, or as It
is written in the bible, will matter little if we neglect
our salvation and are lost, but will mean everything if
we accept Christ and are saved. God bless aud save
you, is my prayer.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
BOOK-MAKING.

M

y first book-making began away back before [
entered my teeus, and cost me many a tear. I
~uld ouly begin to form sentences by writing and printmg together, when something occurred in my life which
looked 10 my childish mind as if of enough importance
to be put into book form. After securiug some scraps
of. paper and c~ttiug and sewiug these together, [ began
Wlth lead pencil to make my book and illustrate it as I
went along.
This is the incident I thought of so much importance: A neighbor girl coming from the city of New
York, made me a present of a very delicate pair ofwhite
slippers. My brother John proposed that he don his
new suit of blue jeans just woven aud made by our own
mother, and I, with my elegant new foot-wear would
pay a visit to neighbor l\'lichaels and show their children
the style we were able to sport. \Ve got our pareuts'
couseDt to make the visit, saying nothing of the graud
appearance we were to make on our arrival. Our path
to this fal1l~I~'s house lay through a heavy wooded pas.
ture, cOlltml1111g some very dangerous wild hogs brother
suggested we take a path that ran near the pasture
fence, saying ill case we came in contact with the hogs
we could climb the fence aud thereby escape danger.
We had 110t proceeded half way until we heard a noise
in a bUllch of brush between us and the fel;ce; by stoop-

•

ing and looking under them we saw a sight which struck
terror to our hearts. There were tweuty or more hogs
and two old males making for us just as fast as they
could come. We knew our only chance of escape lay in
our being able to climb some oak trees. John's first
care was to boost me up to where I could lay hold of a
limb, then he followed suit without delay; nor were we
a moment too soon, for we had no more thau reached a
place of safety until the two old devil-holders were
cronching at the bushes beneath us, while their mouths
were white with froth. And worst of all, in my haste,
r dropped my treasures from my feet, and one of these
old creatures really tore them to shreds before our eyes.
On our perch we remained, afraid to move, until a
neighbor who chanced to be in search of some lost co,,,s
came our way with a good dog or two who chased the
hogs away, and we were only too glad to go back home
unhurt.
The tears came, by my brother Andrew-the tease
of the family-finding my unfinished book with bits of
this half-told story, illustrated with hogs made with one
horizontal line for the body and two lines serving as
feet, and these immaginary creatures withont heads. It
was his laughing at our great danger from bogs with
but two feet and 110 heads, aud his showing this to some
other members of the family which caused my grief.
But notwithstandiug this occurred over forty years
ago, the book-maker 01 today was in the child of that
loug ago. Tweuty years ago, while surrounded by my
family of five children, I was again visited by a desire to
write a book. As I wrote from day to dny, it was
oftener than not 1 would be holding one of my twin
boys while the other stood by, with haud on brothers
arm, thus to keep the little tots quiet while I wrote.
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Where are they now? Is it the flight of time or is it a
dream which has changed the children-my twins-into
men of twenty years of age? It must be the former, for
no dream could bring such sad realities to my life as has
come witbin these passing years.
One day during Eddie's sickness-wanting only a
very few days before his departure-be remarked to me:
" Mother, as you can no longer do effe<:tive work in the
church, and you so much desire to speak to the people
through the incidents of your life, in which OIl every
page you ba\'c honored your Master, so when I get to
heaven aud speak face to face with Christ, [will teU
Him of your 'f book," and of your desire to still labor
with it. And mother, I feel confident from what I know
of. Him, who gave His life for others, that after my
gomg and my speaking to Him, the means will be in
waiting when you are ready."
Eddie has beell ill heaven over a year: J have lll)'
manuscript about completed, and he must have seen
and spoken to the Lord about it, for while pondering
over Eddie's promise a few days ago, olle of the 1Il0st
God-fearing and 1I0bie widow ladies in the city came in,
and asked;
" Why 110t get your book published ?"
[ honeslly replied, "J have not the means," when
she informed me the necessary funds were ill faiths reach
of m~ hand and r might as well {J"O ahead and get it
p~lbhsbed. I was so astonished r could not sleep that
I1Ight; J kept saying" is it real or not."
I have 1I0t fonnd such faith as this lady-Mrs.
Cheever-has evinced ill the power of my life-work to do
good, for she came forth with the necessary assistance
unsolicited. Oh lIO, I have not found such a friend
even ill those who had their coffers full of gold, and
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and were aware it was only for Christ's sake I was long'
ing to live within this book after my d~ease.
.
Then I had corresponded with publishers at a distance, not once dreaming I could have my work accomplished here ill Los Angeles. But 10, and behold 1, God
raised up a precious friend who took lily malluscnpt to
the office aud then brought the proof to my door, there
by taking the burden from my mind in au hour when I
was little ahle to \>@ar the samc,
In the day of final reckoning, when we are called to
recei,'e our reward for deeds done in this life, among
those who shall have a share in the fruitage of this
book, be it great or small, :Mrs. Cheever and her family
will ha,'e a goodly part, and 1 would pray... May the
blessings of the Father. Son and Holy Ghost rest upon
their lives, henceforth and iore"er 1II0re."
It has ever been a query bow and why a part of the
Christian world seemed ever to be sitting with folded
hands ha"ing nothing to do: UlallY of these with more
wealth than they know what to do with, \Vhile on the
other haud. others perhaps were burdened and had been
all their lives for souls, and could see and hear the
representatives of the Lord e,'erywhere in distress, aU.d
yet have little in purse with which to help. Why thIS
difference?
\Vhen these words, "Be ye also ready, ,. comes to all
alike. will we be ready to meet the Lord in the air if
we have done nothing and are tied down to the earth
with means which might have been used for God and
turned into treasures ill heaven?
While mallY hard-working widows and orphans, who
have given their mite, heeding the ~ry of Chri:t's poo~.
will find tbeir small givings have 111 heaven lllcreased
until they who were thought 011 earth to be poor, yes
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Eddie's pastor, Dr. Cantine. Iii this letter he told of
the wonderful grace of God, and how it had been his
stay during the many long hours of suffering; and also
of the faith he had in Christ as his Savior: then of the
glimpses he had been pennitted to have of heaven. In
conclusion, urging the people to !neet him in glory.
After the rearling of this short letter from the dying
young man, brother Cantine said:
" Let's take up a collection, and seud it to Eddie"
(he knowing of our trial of w:mt as well :lS of sickness).
Then they took up the collection, and sent it to Eddie;
and when it was counted by the feeble one it amounted
to se\'enteen dollars and some cents.
Oh, I wish you could have seen the richness of my
poor boy on that O1le day, and heard him call over
name after name of the members, and ask God's blessing
upon them. One coin looked to him like brother
Strome, another like sister Gary, and so on through the
hnndreds of nickels within the collection which it took
to complete the sum.
Then when Eddie, b)' the help of his invalid sister
Mattie, had couuted and replaced it in the sack, to be
placed under his head to again while away an hour, by
wa)' of reading the dates of the coins, he looked up to
Mattie, and said:
" Dear sister, how lIIuch 1 have longed to be able to
minister to your wants our Father above onl)' knowS.
\Vhenever yon need mOlley, all you have to do is to ask
me, a11d yOll shall have all your wants supplied."
Some affirm that people are growing worse and
worse as years multiply, and that church members have
less feeling ami are less sympathetic, olle for the other,
than they were ill times that have passed. I do not
believe a wont of either of these statements, I having
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been placed ill a position, with my family, in which I
could prove members of the various churches in this
city, dUring the two years of affliction in the sickness
and death of our three children. The people did not
stop to ask, .. To what church does this family belong?"
but we had the sympathy and kindness from people who
belonged to no church, and then from both Catholic
and Protestant; tbeyall came alike, and ministered both
by word and deed. They fairly turned our garden of
sorrows into our blooming Eden, abounding with gold
fish and snow-white Java sparrows. These latter choice
creatures of beauty were brought by the hand of the
florist, Mr. Snider, aud placed within tbe sick chamber
to cheer and happify the dying. Then came our beloved
colored brethren and sisters, with prayer and sweetest
song, to cheer them 011 their pilgrim way.
Nor will I e,'er forget the evening after our Mattie's
death, The strain had been so long and severe I felt
stunned and almost dying, when, as I lay with bleeding
heart and weeping eyes, sister Pointer, sister Tompson
and sollle others of my colored friends, stole into 111y
room, and on bended knees sang the Lord's prayer;
then, after a few words of prayer by sister Pointer, the
minister's wife, they slipped away as quietly as they
Callie, never dreaming of the comfort and blessings they
had brought to my soul by their coming.
How strange it is, wheu one begins a task like book
makil'ig, how soon memory hastens to the fore with ber
stock of incidents; and this she brings today, Over
thirty years ago, while Miss Mary Still, I taught a
school Oll A toy Creek, Kansas,
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two orphan boys by thenallle of r.'fosier. They had just
been called to separate from the best nnd dearest friend
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purer, until, when the last meeting will occur, it may be
with his mother and all our friends on the banks of the
crystal sea ill the Paradise of God.
T little tbought when I began this chapter, tbat so
mally incidents would arise, but without these, bookmaking and life itself would be a blank. Now my dear
readers I have come to the last page of my book, and I
pray that the fruitage of these chapters may be strength
and eternal life to all who read them. I have written
with 110 other thought than to obey my heavenly
Father, committing all to His keeping. And as I say
adieu, I pray that when the Book of Life is opened, our
names shall all be found written therein.

Yours truly.
MARY STILI. ADAMS.
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